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^Pressman.

Civl' Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and llo »fs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. n. Dan forth.

Have

Awarded the

Law,

GAT LEY,

PLASTERER,

Ill kinds of

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

LAMSOX,
PIIOTOGllAPIIE It,

IN

completely appointed

of State

and

County

Consisting

Fairs.

in

more

FOUR

ATTRACTION

!

and all the
domestic manufacture.

a Wholesale House in this
willing to do evening®,
do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books tor a
retail tirrn where they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper for that, purpose. Good pen-

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

feb21dtf

!

,

IN

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Ruober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,
LEAD FIFE, SHEET LEAD,
Bath

*

a

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on baud.

DRV

CK

I this day announce
delphia markets with

to the

GOODS.

public that

Elegant

&c.

FREE

OF

U.

S.

!
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ers.

No. 109 Federal St.,

Largest

and

Best

Selected

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Stock

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf
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PBE88

PBENTDJG

GrOODS!

PORTLAND.

Fifty per cent,
10 Cases

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu

ATENTS,

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

No. 368 Congress Street.)

VAM7FACTOH&B8 OF

ture

kinds of Repairing
boxed and malted.

“

121-2

“

25

“

30

“

do.

do.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
UP*AU

10

Delaines,

n

oar

lOOO Pieces Woolens from
to the Best

MR.

attention i aid to all kindsol

ATV/ELL & 00,, Advertising

<

!5

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, trom 12

Agts,

■

I

at

our

office, promptly

!,

I

500 doz. Linen

Bosoms, at

Manuiaciurer and

Proprietor

lOOO

can

CmlR

ot tbe principal Hotels in
and Vermont.
myoeouzin

some
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KIMBALL

TEETH.

T

BOOTHBlf

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually inserther luiormation call at

11 I'lapp’s Block, Congress
Street,
BT*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a sclent!>
manner.
sep25-ly
If#.

HE subscribers are row prepared to lay Side*
I wa'ks, Garden-walks, Diive?, Floors, Yards or

Streets with this Pavement.. Every job warranted
The best of reierei ces given.
to give satisiaction
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

350

For Baltimore.
Regular Packet Schr. Searsvl.le,
Chase, Master, having larger t art of her
The

as

above.

175
136
109
150
139
97

“

u

bridge Masoury.
Grading of three miles ot above road.
& CO.,
HITCH.NGS
*»?/*•
m>24dlw
No. 4o Market st. Port and, Me.
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„ dim
may 13

st.,
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Interest until

corner

Marine

and Inland

House-keepers

Carpet

Tj1

D<SE&&S£AB8-at
Orders leit at this office
or

a

“““^"are.iwm

at C. C

Express

Exchange Street,

second-hand

Two

obedience to the wishes of many ot our
and tiicnds, we have ju>*t added to

INtomers

New York.

in
the best manuia« toi its in the countryMaine,
For
«*• L.^«‘ Foctery J'ricr*.
and
"‘every
r-spect,
in
iHiiging
price
Clas?to Forty*Oollnra. Call aim
trom Si
leu
examine

March

ATOTICE is hereby Riven that

a mectinj o( Hie
Maino Central Kailread
the Town Hall In Waterthe tliirty-Urat day ot
May A. I). 1070 at
,brcuoon-to act ll*,°11 the tol-

,.„.„bt
ckh'!|:k‘ra 01 lke
Company will be held at
Tille

on

arhdeV vk:C
fo^t"
i'/rrf.

To see it the Stockholders will
again acnet ot the Legislature of
Maine, approved
entitled “An act to authorize
solidation ol certain railroad corporations.’* the conStcond, To see it the Stockholders will ratiiv and

cept

I

an

AP?*»*

Apply to the sub criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco,* where they

one

otherwise... 3,148,400 OO
Bi‘,s EcceiTable, lUal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 2,931,021

Total amountoi

Will be said at

333,707

JOHN W.
arch3 ,1870.

H.tJaiPMAx, Secretary.

Portland,

John D. Jones, President.
Chables Dennis, Vice-President.

166 Fore Street, Portland.
e

JOSEPH h011SON.

March

1st, 1870.

PORK and

dllm&wSw

I

W

d

mardUf

Something New!

I'XTJINGvEU., Correspondent,
Office,

bargain.

a

may be seen,

Assets.$14,469,30$

7'n 'ifeU-!^2?’el'‘APre*1

TO
A

JLET.

FINS’suife ot Rooms in tbe Brown Stoue Block

Apply

Myrtle

of

corner

to

Congress

and

by the quart
by the
HOTpot, at W. C.BEANS
COBB’S Steam Bakery every
or

no7tf

0t May
‘"iMVd To® ttll.any d#y
Vacancies that

may

ilTcr°lZZTeoe^lha B“
Portland,

DRUMN1°N1>’

at

the

g»k:tJ

Lost!
Newfoundland Dog, jet alack, answers to the
name ot Tige. The tinder will be rewarded by
leaving him with Hugh Carney, hack driver, at

A

Smith & Burnham’s Stable
one oi his lower tusks.

on

Centre st.

Has lost

my25(11 w*

LEWIS A LEWIS,No. 78 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

Water Pipe,

Chimneys dec,

J. w. STOCKWELL & CO., next weft ofC<tv Hnll.
Office horns, 7 to 8 and II to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2
and 5 lo 6 p. m.

Dye House.
F.

8YMONDS,

India

St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ft.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE * FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Coair.crcial St

Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODaMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

sfs

CHAS. W. CAHOON,
No. 15 in the Block.

my20eodtt

Furniture and Upholstering.

87

89

FEDERAL
D.

W.

ST.,

Upholstering, Repairing
as

low prices

as can

be

Wilruot Streets.

Oxford and

Varnishing,

WT

S11

new

uoiningi

■

■

St.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Vest Iloese Shoes.
India Rubber and Gntta Perclia
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOUN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

BURLEIGH’S

Masons and Builders.

87 Middle Street.

TlieLargestStock

N. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ AMelodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL St KNIGHT, No. 18 Market square.

OF

CLOTHING
BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

The

Best

Stock

OF

CLOTHING

that great

of

source

a

nation's wealth, than

Considering these facts, greater importance
becomes attached to the proper and accurate
taking of this census Ilian there did to any of
the eight preceding.
.i B?ra?.aStDof Congress passed May 2::, 1850,
the l nited States Marshals are
charged with
the
important duty of causing
enumerated,

Paper HangingsAWindow Shades.

7

J

..

•u-.iiuvuVIIS

assistant, who must, before entering upon
duties, take ard subscribe to an oath similar to the one taken by the marshal. Tbe as
sistants are to perform the service required of
them by
an

his

A PERSONAL VISIT TO EACH DWELLING HOUSE
and to each family in the sub-divisiou assigned to liim, and ascertain by inquiries made
of same member of each
family, if any one
can be found capable of
giving the information ; but if not, then of tbe agent ol such
family, the name of each member thereof, the
age and place of birth of each, and ail other
particulars required, and must, in] the rural
districts, visit uersonally the farms and millshops, mines and other places respeetin"
which information is required and must ubtain all such information from tlie best and
most reliable sources.
The marshals will furnish to tlieir assistants printed instructions issued
by the Department ot the Interior and all necessary
blanks, A-e., and will, from time to time, give
them whatever information and directions
they may require to enable them to properly
discharge their duties. Each assistant is required to furnish witl in one month alter the
time specified lor Ihe completion of the enumeration the original census returns to the
clerk of the county court of their respective
counties, and two copies, duly compared and
corrected, to the marshal ot the district. Ns
compensation lor their labors the assistants
will receive two cents for each person enumerated, and ten cents a mile for necessary
travel, to be ascertained by multiplying the
square root of the number of dwelling
houses ih the division by the square root ot
of the number of square miles in each di
ision, and the product will be taken as tbe
number of miles traveled. There will also
be paid eight cents a page for each copy of returns made by tbe assistants. In addition to
the above there will be paid lor each farm,
folly returned, ten cents; for each establishment ot productive industry, fully taken anil
returned, fifteen cenls; for the social statistics, two per cent, upon the amount allowed
for tbe enumeration of the population acd
for each name of deceased person returned
two cents.
One thing worthy ot the attention of the
«

tiiwij

ttucii

cautu

Cheapest

LOTHKOP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

J. H.

Stock

CLOTHING

BURLEIGH’S

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtur«f» arranged aud *et up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IVater fittings.

Plasterer,

GcntlemeR’s

Furnishing

and

&c.

Franklin Sta.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.J xehange Street.
GEO. R. DAYIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.
The Best Place to Buy

Clothing

IS AT

BURLEIGH’S

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. TEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH

SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

Stair Builder.

87 Middle Street.
Portland, May Ctb, 1670.

Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Goods!

AT

is

Stucco

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

P.

87Middle Street.

myOddw

B. F. LIBBY, I7J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

J.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162

A

164Corgres? sts

Mr. Lincoln
of Mr.

mioN.—The statement

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Parc Graham Floor.

Are
For sale
and at the

rapidly gaining

in

public fnvor.

It. KENT.
May 23-dlw

OPENED !

SUN UMBRELLAS and Parasols in all
colois. Also a lull line KIDS, in ail new colors.
Also BLACK VELVET RIBBONS all Nos. from
11-4 to 20 Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Also, a fine line ot Marseilles and Piqus3 cheaper
than any other House.

PONGEE

B,

tor

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor
Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply iroiu the wliarf.

have the

Exand
to

or

delivered.

same

Ang lS-qi.f

by nearly all first class Grocers in flic city,
BAKERY.

J UST

Ice
BY

SuDerior Pilot Crackers!

BUTLER)
154 Middle Sf«

Washington Market,
Corner of Waibinglon and Lenox Nt*.»
BOSTON, MASS.
Market is situated on the principal street,
and at the centre or population in Boston, it
contains one hundred stalls, is very light and airy,
and will be completed anil leady lor
occupancy the
last ot June. When completed the stalls will bo
marked at a fixed price per >ear. on a lea*e ot three

THIS

years, ard the choice of stalls will be sold at auction.
For further information address,
WM. EVANS.
mv23eodCt48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy wiiii the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more

ory,

than 750 being in use. All warranted satiftac
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

or no

plication.

Address

J. C.

dcDldtim

HQADLEY

&

MADAM

CO., Lawrence, Mass.

AHMAND

returned from New York w ith the latest
and most fashionable styles, would be pleased to
have the ladies call and examine lier Patterns.
All work done with neatness and dispatch
N. B. Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.

HAVING

my5'11m

101 middle Street,
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel.

FOH

SALK

:

lor Casm Lot ot Land, Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knightvillc).
Call at the promisor and inquire ot
S B. CUMMINGSmarAltf

CHEAP

Nickel Plating.
plated with NICKEL do not TARNISH, are not easily scratched, and will
wear much longer than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, where

ARTICLES

Specimens

myOeodtf

may be

seen.

Agent

G. L. BAILEY,
ior the “United Nickel

Co.**

poud possible question. From the hour when,
in parting from his friends In Springfield, he
asked them to
pray for him,” to the day
when he penned his last Thanksgiving Proclamation,”—aye, to the very day of liis death,
—he never failed, privately or publicly, to acknowledge our dependence on, and accountability to, our Heavenly Father; and his steadfast endurance, under defeat and calamity, his
unflinching firmness in the darkest hours of
the nation’s agouy, were due, more than any
thing else, to his faith and hope,—that faith
and hope” which Mr. Herndon denies him,—

ttiat the God of Battles was on our side and
that he would give us the victory.
He read the Bible a great deal, and it was
probably in that much abused hook that he
discovered the Divine command which he
strove to obey in Ins famous “Sunday order,”
from which I quote as follows:
“The discipline and character of the natioual
forces should not suffer, nor the cause they defend be imperilled, by the profanation of the
day or name of the Most High.”

A SnARf Peruke.—Acting Commissioner
of the Internal Revenue Department
has just administered tho following scathiDg
rebuke to au underling at Albany, whose coal
the law was measured

by

his

Slit:

I have received your ’ettcr of the fid
you state that upou tho receipt
February 8, you commenced live
suits against-for using half hirrels for
p.utting up tobacco a second and third time,
and that, after lour hearings ln lorc the United
States Commissioner, upou tho recommendation of District Attorney-, these suits
were all dismissed, and you now write to Inquire if there is no way by which Mr.can be arrested for the ofleuce charged against
lu reply, I have to inform you, that
him.
however reluctant you may be to give up this
case, and to fail in claiming your anticipated
moieties, 1 am entirely satisfied with the decision made byr the Commissioner. From jour
own statement of this case, it was clearly a
trick on your part—aided, perhaps, by the persou who purchased the tobacco of
Mr.-,
to commit the latter to a technical violation ot
the law, in order that you might bring the
suits. Clearly, it was not out of any respect
you had lor the law, or care that its requirements should all be taillilully complied with,
or fear that tho revenue would be defrauded.—
X am informed that both you and tout accomplice distinctly slated belcre tho United States
Commissioner that tho stamps were thoroughly removed Itwa the packages alter they were
first emptied, and ebag when they were re-hilled by-he afiixiflg «euuine new stamps,
thus demonstrating that sar
neither
nor
piacticed
(raui
intended
-vuy
"Xr.
revenue.
the
is
a
upou
manufacturer and dealer in tobacco, ho
of $8000 for the faithgiven buuds iu the sum
ful performance of all the requirements ot the
law and the payment of tales, which may accrue against him. As a dealer and manufacturer he lias paid couiiderable sums of money
into the United States Treasury, and is, theiefore, entitled to some consideration at the hands
of the government, to protection at least against
voluntary spies and self-appointed detectives,
who would set traps and snares for honest men
for the moiety ol a hundred dollars tine, and
ei-ver.
sell their manhood for thirty pieces
th.i y
You ask for an answer to your letter
may show to Commissioner—glad if you w‘ll
of
x
that he may know that approve tll.u he may
sitton ot these
ojH(.e h„Mj ,m.„
know m wliat
ol hunting up tecliwho may ma
)aw liud entering complaints
therefrom moieties and
ot obtaining
shares.
informer’s
of my letter ot

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
euwakij u.swjstt, 77 Middle
street, Fox Block.

THE

aud truest sense

inst., in which

MANUFACTURED FROM

families.

DOLLARS,

to be sued for and recovered in an action o^
debt by the assistant to the use of the United
States.
All marshals and assistants are allowed to
transmit any papers and documents relating
to the census thiough the Post Office free
by
writing thereon “official business.
Census,”
and subscribing the same, with addition to
his name ot marshal or
assistant, as the case
may be.
When the work lias all been properly
performed by the assistants and the returns
handed in to the marshal, the latter will tndoise them, certifying that the work has been
done to his satisfaction, and will also certify
the amount o( compensation to which the assistant is entitled, after which he will transfer the returns to the
Secretary of the Interior, who will there upon cause one-half of the
sum due to be paid to the assistant, and when
the returns have been carefully examined lor
classification, if found executed in a manner
satisl iciory, he will cause the remaining half
''tie paid.

ia administering
cupidity:

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

These Crackers are very agreeab’.e in taste, and
are especially serviceable to persons suffering from
indigestion as many can testily who have used them
a long time.
Neatly put up in two pound boxes for

U551S*

Douglass

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market rq. under Lancaster hall.

CHOICE

GRAHAM CRACKERS

ill!

Abraham Lincoln was a Christian. He says:
That he had an abiding faith in the overruling providence of God, in His active interlerence in the affairs of men anil nations, is bc-

S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80, Middle street.
LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

or]

«4»uu vy

tant marshal lor information in regard to the
number, persons’ ages, &c., any "head of a
family or agent of a family who shall relate
to give such informaTTou becomes liable to

convinced that in the best

87 Middle Street.

Ul

(lie net-rotary of the
Interior, and to return
the same to the said Secretary on or belore
Ihe 1st day ol November next
ensuing, tbe
work to commence on the 1st of June. Before a marshal enters upon this duly lie must,
in addition to Ihe oath taken when he enters
upon his duties as marshal, take and subscribe to an oa'.h that he
will, to the lest of
his ability, perform alt duties
required of liim
in enumerating the inhabitants and
collecting
dire.
Each
statistics,
marshal is required to
ate
11is
district
into
sub divisions consepal
taining not to exceed go,000 inhabitants each,
and to appoint to each sub-division so divided

Ilerndon, a “ former law partner ot mi.
Lincoln,” that in religious sentiment our laPatterns, Models, Artificial Legs
mented ex-Preshhnt was a skeptical and
L. F. PINGBEE, 192 Fore Street.
gloomy Deist, who sometimes denied the existence ofa God, hasjust called out a reply from
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
Wm. O. Stoddard, Mr. Lincoln's private secFESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
retary. Air. Stoddard says that after being
with him daily for three years and a half, in
Paper and Twine,
all the wonderful variety of circumstances
C. M. KICK, No. 183 Fore Street.
which marked his first
administration, lie is
exo. i..

Photographers.

BURLEIGH’S

all tire inhabi-

tants to be
amt to collect all other statistical information within
their iesi.ee1
five fliclp’otc cnliinsif *.. *1...

A FINE OF TUIRTY

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

AT

years previous,
in those Slates
while,
recently in rebellion, it will present a greater growth, a more
rapid expansion and a greater
IMPROVEMENT IN AGRICULTURE,

*____

—.—

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak

ttr

done in the city,

41

cor.

SnERRY^o. 9 Clapp's Clock, Congress St'
opposite old CiTfr Hall.

..

-ALSO,Mattrasses and Bedding.
and

I. T. JOHNSON,

J. F.

Furniture,

Particular attention given

order.

W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Lounges,

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to

Groceries.

DEANE,

my2fdlw

Das™infoink63

*.......mi...

Being at the most accessible point from all parts
city, it. iB one oi the best stands lor the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL IiOLFE.
apr23eou6w

A.

All

FOB SALE.

U-dtT'

MI”BA1‘1- *

Maine Central Railroad Co.

JOHN RUSSELL’S,
„4,
m31 < tf_
311 and 313 Congress St.

Navigation Risks.

Warrant'

film

St.

A lew Sibley Tents.
FOR
ATjFj
X1
V/At S
O1A
XJ JCAin very good order, at

cusour

from

_Six Pony Phaeton
Bodiee, lour Jenuey Lind
Phaeton Bodies, two Kockaway Bodies, Chaise and
Buggy Wheels, &c., &c., at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
my!7tt311 and 313 Cot gresa St.

*

tamages.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty icet
TWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Di- i Sgra? lS°f,01ltfact9 entered into by the Director
ameter ot each l'orty-two inches.
with the Portland and Kennebec
ltailroad Cotrmlnv

anJ

opportunity.

Port

the larges* and best selec♦£5aiifc/?Kf!K
OI^arrl;,fies
tion ot Children
s Carnages ever exhibited

FOR
X1
V-eXA) SAlitt
k3xx.XJl2i«

redeemed*1,18111

x-„

«”Suoi.^

Office 07

January 1870, tbe Auaeln Accumulatrd from ifa Ituaincsa were nu follows, Vi**
LoaIiC,d^i^.ia,h'J«Jatt0'
^ew_York Blocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.«r,S56,290 00
ljoans
secured by Stocks and

sho“ -*• »<« at

receive prompt

P fi A T 1?

A

Double*Harnesses,
Wagon,

rURII.Y MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, nnd are divided
um* terminaled during the year; tor which Certificate* are
issued, bearing

J. D. Hewlett, Jd Vice-Prest.

Beating

Express Dine.

Brick’s Kennebec

LEAVES

carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hand Chaise
One pair second-hand light
One second-hand Light
cost $185,
For sale low at JOHN
RUSSELL’S,
311 and 3J3 Congress
mylUt

In

**

/

Daily

V/IiOAlj CjmWheeled Chaise, built by
£1
ihos. Goddard, all in go.;d order and
equal to any

~

Attention,

any

WM rt. WALKER,
249 Commercial Street.

I

Comp’y,

of William,

•Ci-jono

viiinnfii s

*

business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, this is an uuusual

Chance !

Foe Sale, Siaple Manufacturing
toMKJV7. Business.on great thoroughfare;
established many years, yielding large profits, demand cinstrnt, trade increasin', good chance to
extend the business. Satisiaetory reason giveu for
helling. This is a chance seldom offered. Part’cularset
TAYLOR A’ CO.,
20 State Street, Boston, Mass.
my25-3t

Hattie E.

(coffins.)

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

or

..

7

1S42.)

Portland.

and Centre
both ot the adjoining huildirgg on Centre street, will be leased
five or ten years from the last of
November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
Tlie buildings being connected, tbe walls can be
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet lcng by 23 feet on
Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., from -13 to 115 feet,
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet from Centre
one

Manufacturing Business lor Sale.
Karo

RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St.

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Congress

corner

Boys’

8ale,

/'S

NOTICE.

St., Portland, Me.

(ORGANIZED IN

of
building
BRICK
streets, together with

injiStd

o’clock for Brunswick
dailY ut '*
Bath K.cbmoncj, Gardiner,
UalloweH, Augusta, and
HEREBY give notice that after ihis date, I give all intermediate
stations.
to mv son, Mark
lull
Manley, his time and the
B3?*Fieighi brought at Low Rates.
ben< lit of his
earnings, an«l hereafter shall j»ay none j
RICK.
ot ihe bills that he
ap9«ltt_II. a
may contract.
A. G. MANLEY.
1^1 *1 1_
•
dr.
Portland, May 7,1870.
my9eodaw#

STORE,

linsiii'aiK'e

of the Best JLocalious in

The Place to Purchase

/y~yC^sl

DEANE, M, D., Manager

cargo
Wood, delivered
part ot tbe city, both cheap lor cash.

A TL A i\ T I C.
Mutual

Corner Store to Let.
One

The

A Sorrel Mare, six years old, gool
vie, sound and kind, sultaole lor a
Also, wagon,
ruling or drivii g horse.
f
“—““pang and h .mess will ba sold cheap as
the owner has no further u^e fo? them; may be
seen at 281 cor. Fore aad Cotton Sts.
mj25»lw

wile,

octlldtfNo.

Danforth street.

47

augCtltf_

CHARLES FOBES, Secretary.

For

New England-

JONES,
PHYSICIAN and mid
attends to all

of

ft 00
j0 oo

JWork!

Portland, May 21th, 1870.

Coal, brig
Wbeeler, suitable
lor turnace*, ranges,cooking purposes, Arc., &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
in

“

MARKET.

7

before them.

Coal and Wood!

LUCAS,

YORK

Baths.

44

“

»(

at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock p.
M.,
tor the choice ot' Officeis for the emuing year, aud to
act on any other business that may legally come

diseases incident to women and chililreu. An
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board, office and residence at
No. C Chestnut St.
myiadlm

44

n

Stockholdersot tliePort'and Steam Packet
X Company are hereby notified that then- Annual Meeting will be held on
Wedneaday, June 8, 1870,

MBS.

FEMALE

a*

<<

/TillE

most of

passage apply to
CH AS. H. CHASE &'CO.

L.

J. L. FARMER.

NOTI CE

or

Turkish

each.

a

a

Ladies will find my goods much cheaper than at
any other place in the State.
I. P. SMITH,
100 Axcbnngc Si.
my20d2w

Preventive restorative-luxurious
Ladies—10 A.
to 1
Gentlemen—6 to KJ A. M.,
2 to9P.M,and until llWednesdMy
and Saturday evenings.

$8.00 each.

44

A NNm

tix

$4.00

*t

a

Switches, all Hair, from $3 upwards

her
.11 have immediate dis-

^Alhe Best in

laoo

Insures Against

or

$3.00,
$3.50,

a

*t

Wholesale and Retail l

*4:17 Washington Street,
1 (Between Newton and Rutland.)

A

at

44

51 Wall

Contractors l

Cuivtrt

Hundred

For

miles
the building of the Masonry
TO Lei
the Portland & Rochester Rail Road, and in-

cludes the
Also the

Boston

treigbt

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

3 00

Saguala Grande, Cuba.

_apS5if

at

“

$0 00

Way

and

For

or

ap28dtf

Brig “MARIN K” having

I (Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, ;.nd Domestic Goods, all of
vliich will be closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c
nisiness at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a* your own prices.

iuyi9dlw

m

and 75 cents each.

STORES

of

IS

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
from June 1st to October 1st,

day,

Hair

BEST. Fv>r gale by Hardware
Dealers. Office oi company,
rl1d3mNo. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

For

a

Any
or more
leaving town for tux*
atow« time, by giving notice at the ojjice, will bo entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers $pr neglect, carelessness. or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.
May 25. dGw

Window-Pulleys.

CtHEAPE^T
n

1870.

LET.

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
lilted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millrhery business, with coineuled cellars and
on corner

pointment,
vunomer

OBRION, PIERICE £ CO.

yard.

TO

CLOTHING

Road!

E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trank Road.

Portland, April 27,

Marseilles, Very Ohpea.

Shawls

Deng Paisley
Shawls,
44

THE

No. 129 Commercial Street.

To

yard

halt of a nice
situated fire miles
ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For lurther particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot anil Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, secoud door
east of New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29it

Office 32 Exchange Street.

Notice of change qf residence, il given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

Corn,

Trunk

Grand

to Let.
two story ilouble bouse,
Irom the city anil within
or

OF

20

J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent fret; on application.
SAWYER & WOODFCTRO,
AiUlre**
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
apioatf

\Jk
Tv

Commercial St.

IN

fee will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
If not taken lor the full
season, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per month,
$2 00
J5
250

Europe; also from James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne
Co, Boston: James

On

For Sale

my 20 dim

er

Woodford,

Yellow

139

FORTY CENTS TER ONE HUNDRED TOUNDS.

SON,

new

yard.

44

“

'"'nICKKIiSON& LITCHFIELD,
Portland, May 19,1870.

£

Sawyer

25 to 00 cents per

Square Paisley Shawls,

ap21eod3m

engaged will sail

WOOD £

just received their
stcc«»^ Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from
HAVE
best seedsmen in

Glass
1-2 to 25 cents per

£40

GATLEY, 8HUIIII9A1VAGRI PFITIIS.

cargo

H,

Or,

“

Long and Square Paisley Shawls.

Pavement,

fi

JBfpji

WAT.

\Vl13rlage or Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER <£ Co.,

perhaps any twenty

I,,

Fabinct makers.

mul

and our sources of communication

sources

i...

Carpenters and Builders.

STORAGE
Whan.
°e!6tl

Notwithstanding our country has, since the
census was taken, been
ravaged t y a
ciuel, remorsek'3 and devastating civil war,
which, for the time being, prostrated almost
every branch of industry, ruined onr commerce and well nigh depleted our national
treasury, the ninth census will, without a
doubt, show that wc have as a nation grown
faster in wealth, prosperity, industry andpojiulation than in almost any preceding ten
years of our history as a nation. It will show
a tar greater
development in our mineral relast

,,

Coni and Wnml
PAUL PRINCS A SON, foot of WIT mot street.

LEI.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

lbs.

manufacturers.

D. WHITE & soy, No. 0 Marker Sguiire.

8. S.

The IX ewestStoek

10
15
20

Bonnet and Hat Blcnclicry.
310kCongress Street.

E.-IIlf DK'.'V'

<1ec30dtf

and at

CLARK,

DEALERS

or Enh..,c Street,........ Portland, Me.
apr29-d1mo

Article.

Three Hundred at

03

1>EWTISTS»,

Concrete

$1.25
75

“

pieces Pique, from

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35,50

Five

Crank Dvnr Bell,
Tmylar’a
Where no wires are used. Houses, Hotels, and
Specimens ol n y
Steainoosts fitted at short notice.
work

12

Square

of

Patent

Maine. New Hampshire

“

SIIAWI.S 1

Currier’s Patent Dell tor Hotels,

In

50

No. 32 Wall-St.

SHAWLS,

Where one bell is made to answer lor any number
of rooms, also Speaking Tubes. Door Bells, Gong
tool, and
Bells, Dining Boom Bells to nog with tbe
Bells tubed back of plastering. Agent lor

seen

•<

engaged w
patch as above.

Hanger,

Q

investment in the market.

cargo

attended to*

». W.

Trustees.

HENRY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers,

,

No. 312 Congress street,

be

of French

CURRIER,

JOSEPH

Bell

Large Lot

A

X74 Middle Street, Portland. AdvertiseH merits received for all the principal papers in
1 Maine, and throughout, the country, and
I promptly inserted at the publiahcra’ lowI eat rales#
I Order* through the poat-office, or

35

cents per

Imported
100

I

«

For Men’s and Boys’ W ear.

Jobbing
line.apr220'f

0T* Prompt

“

25

WOOLENS!

ITUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

_

Five twenties, at current prices only return
interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.

WOOLENF,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND,

021-2

l

U. S.

SILKS S

BHERIDAH A GRJ3TITH8.

.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

«

Carriages

great variety lor sale Wbr leeale and Kelaii—
very low. Coekespokdekce solicited.
may 3-tt&s 3m

greater part of the road la already completed,
shows large earnings, and tbe balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the

Imported.*
,__r'

PAINTER.

PLASTERERS,

i

\

N(*t1i<)|l<»|*tt.
3HEED, 92 Middle Sir*et.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Parlor* nud Chamber

and

safest and best

To Let

will

us

a

Tbe

yard.

from $1.50 to the Best

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Keep

ii«»

1500 Yards Black Silks

Office at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CsagreisSt,, Portland, JWc.f
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Children’s

Flower and Garden Seeds!

BLACK

neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’69T,TAstt

pate

five per cent,

371-2

do.

150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Tbibcts,

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

8 cents per
“
12 1-2

Remember —all persons dialing with
get pVfeisely what tkty bat gain for '.
Wc make a specialty' of

payable May and November.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

of

“

400

!

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,
American Prints,

Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Roman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

UPHOLSTERERS
in the Row

“

7

to

remove

“

20
5

SO Middle Street.
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No.

“

25

Law,

at

Original Cost

These Goods Consist

ja7dtf

Counsellor

less than the

QIJJLKTXTIT FOR

Business Wagons

and

conftantlyon hand.

At 90 and Accrued Interest.
Interest

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

H.

A LIMITED

irate

X^T Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

£xprc*s, Grocers*;

Nlortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and
sop
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

Exchange Street,

W.

’a

First

DRY

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

attended to.

We also keep a large assortment of
LOW-PRICED
CARRIAGE!!,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, aud Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

rates.

WM. M. M ARKS,

109

Minnesota. R. R fln

OF

HOUSE.

H.

Tiie i\iudi
Ceaau.
IS TO BE TAKEN A VD WHO Is
To
TAKE IT.

has ever been attained in a
corresponding
time In any nation on the face ot the earth.

ot the

—

We are now cemplcting our stock for the
Spring
and Summer ot 1*70, and ofler, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
varitty of elegant Cabriolets, Victorias,
Coupe*, Phaeton*, Pony Phaeton*, 'l op
and Open Buggira, Jump
*eaf*, Carryall*, knuvhadeti, Ac., exclusively ti e production ot our weli-kn wn Pieble St. factories. We
have made great ieductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Pi ices uniioim to all.
Every carriage we make is equal iu evijy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

OF THE

in nil if. L.n.mVini. n.Amnil. aIIam/IaA 4

AT

~

TAX,

V

Brush

1 cnements to Let.
from $1 lo $12 rer month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Unk Street, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
JanSdtf
__lllj Exchange St.

street.
For any

Carriages

AND

HOAD

71*er Ct. Gold loan,

I have just returned from the New York and Phil-

the

LAKKIN,

Portland, Maine.

Reduced Prices!

ap6d2m

rtoms— in

WARE-ROOMS,
Congress [Street, coiner ef Pieble Eouse,

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we otTer at

Greatly

Tenement—two

0, P. KIMBALL &

alitics.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

IN

Small

OARRlMiES !

--

Feathers, Mattresses,

It. E. COOPER & CO.,

p. b., Box 1545.

W.

(ho eastfrly
"•
part ot the city. Kent not to exceed SG.UO t cr
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberlahd St.
Ic21tt

best
(n the

common

AX ENTIRE NEtFST

Address,

WANTED?

more common

of

OF

I'd.

Wauted.

A

Horr. FOQCi

To Let.

A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH BOAIiD.
fsTd/r a‘'n md v,ife* Aptly fat Hl Cjx'ord st.

son.e

man-good reference.
mrl9tojel

Street.

SMALL & SII A*. KFORI), No. 30 I'liuu Street.

ONE

or

Book-keeper in
BT ®*ty«
kind ot
would

Tapestry.

-2

55o<>l:-Bfsi«Jc»rs.

mar&iti

a

Three-Plys, Suporfines,

most

!

five rooms, within t*n minutes* walk ot
the City Hall. Add re.-s
“L,” Prtss otlice, statlocation
aud t>iice.
mg
mcb3l

OF EXTRA QUALITY.
kinds of

^apldU™11,

REST WAITED

the latest designs of

W, C. GOBI., N:

I

26, 1870.

save

BoOkftf U(!I*h SI!nl

desirable in the cily

VO

IIOW IT

tluau

Bunts and "shoes—Cents Custom Work.
WALfFR BK1JR?, No. 191 Middle
Street.

LET.

month offiom

1870.

Sewing machines,

!5akrr$.

being pleasantly situated and heated hr steam.
Also, Desk toe in and desks furnished it desired,

load Stone for
rates ot freight

_

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

hand

on

or lour vessel* per
J»ree
three to five

tor

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Onion Street.

hundred tons rapacity to
New Orleans. Highest
paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sf., Portland.
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

hhki

For Draperies aui Furniture Coverings, with Papers to match.

Plumbers,

TO

ibe first day of
m\23*3t

Agencies

WANTED for the next six months,

A jA

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.

keiltmLIvW*

of

lo

GIRL pho can come we'l recommended to do
»oik >n a family at Gorham Village.
at this office.

/VFTTV

Solid Brussels k Borders to Match,

GALLERY 1

DEALERS

n

Velvet and
Urussels

use

Hoi 152 Kiddle St,

AND

Street,

Moquette,

PORTLAND,

Practical

To Kent.
of a house—possession given
PAItT
June. Inquire at 49 Spring st.

Vessels Wanted.

CARPETING !

Fair,Paris

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

IMMENSE'

From Philadeldhia,

FIRST-CLASS

Blown st.
a. STEVENS.

iny2.'h11w_A,

apr-6tl__Apply

grade

every

The mostnovel and
F'ench and American
cost to
of

H.

and

on

at No. 27

or

facer.

W. S. DYER, trs Middle St ever H It. Hay1*. All
kinds of Machines lor sale and to let.
Repcti inj.
HOBS & BAKER. U5
St. (over Shav.’p.)
fiddle
M. & Q.H. WALDEN, W
Mldd'e streer, over
Lock, Meserve A'Co. i Imprornt //<ure.)

a

^

Wanted.

& CO,

BEAD & STOIYE, Agents, Paper Haiig-injriss
beautiful designs
_145 middle Street, Portland._aprt2tf highest
Manufacturers,
those
the

all kinds of Jobbing
n,r5d3m

a new

AFHOTESTANT

»

in stoek

S. YoUNl}.

Wanted.

Portland, April 2,

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrarted three
years; instruction in regard to
iperating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler
are not g,vlnS satisfaction can have them
chi?.es th,at
readjusted FREE of
^UARGE hy sending
them to our rooms.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Hu opened

and hundreds

at the World’s

rhe Peoples' Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

TnThSatf

Jo

MACHINE.

Highest Premium

Exposition

PORTLAND.

line.

Of

SEWING

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

oar

strop, ii.,

shop,

girl, do gent-]ai houstwnrk.
Oocd wagts and a good home
Ilelergiven.
ences requited. A pply to €5 Stale s'reel,
ypiprgntt

Complete Assortment

If.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

in

Styles!

Trade ?

now

HnylOll)

_0_

Aacl i

HOLMES, N-v S27 Congo... St, Auction Sates
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Kraitn-Brrnd baited
night.
apr2Glt

v

are

at No
Terms liber-

St., Pori land, Me.
“J
ror luither information cull at
the

,,,
al.

Agricultural Impfements & Reeds.
SAWYER & WOOPTORt), No. u
Exchange St.

Tharsday Moroins.
May

__

City.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Bind.

the

To Lef.
Horn

We invite the attention of both City and
reader' to the following list of Portland BUSINESS MOUSES, which are among

Country

and

every Snlnul

for

Partner Wanted.
,B,ai'k™lih and Shipsmlili Ilusiness,
I N.gi.°Cemmerciat

tt

90 Middle

PORTLAND, MAINE.
WFreights and Charters procured at llie shortest not! e.
ap26d2m

to

O., ot
s ,s on,; 01 the
oldest, lrost
1Tlde,ld raji"c Companies n the
s
exceed
and Us

*

MARRETT, "POOR

No. 103 Commercial Street,

0^Prompt attention paid

Old

or

Spring

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
SHIP
BROKER,

Stucco <£ Mastic

on

shme.

FOR THE

I

K.

myGdSw

$7,2uO,OOC,
iucom/ln
no?
income in imo
1S09 was over
$5,000,000.
re,iak*e men are wanted
loral^niMM^'r6 and
aBe,,IS 1M Ma;ne aud New

be offered and sold at the ,{*\ew
It ntea” and at greaf reduction tioni
manufacturers'prices. With fifteen years' experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches. H.C. N pledges liiimeli to si-ll Carpets at a POWER KATE than ever
beloic offered
in this market.-

PORTLAND, ME.

R.

inquire of H. KOWE, Architect,
premises. 7 Latayette street, Munjov Hill.

So. 241 1-2 Congress sr., nearly
A TENEMENT.
opposite the City Hall. Ayqily
the premises

nKKi. i,'1

d*tf

apply,

tgff~ Bran,

Agents Wanted,
counirv

modern improvements, (in one of the best
locations
In Portland tor a good
hakerv.) Will be let cheap,
to a competent,
responsible perron, none else need

Ha“PAppt, lo”B
QFFICES IN FI-UENtTbLOCK,
ABLIiS WHITE, Manager,
Window Shades & Fixtures,
nir5C(ltWir
Either Single or in Suits.
--Coawii__Aumsta, Me.
These offices
All ot
the most
ill

Wo Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1S70.

T.

Kelrigera-

Middle street, (upstairs)
,
A. S.
VgR.ULB, merchant Tailor.
Alro a good

CARPETINGS

Exchange Wired,

over

Arctie

Oil

At 91

whfck'W
a 01‘te Panic

my7d3m#

work

J. F, MERRILL, Cross Street.

«i

Advertising Agency.

machinery; tools; pans;
W1T,"!:,r0r,fr'1
carts, sleds: ove.n.s:
stable; with cveiyttnng that
constitutes n.first-rate Bake-House, all iti
good runmug order, wi h dwelling-house attached with all

AIVrrEDT

v\

reliabl«-rn,i

kagiaegrs,

at

Apply

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

GREENE dt DANFORTU,

Attorney

lo
'9c,m«‘
to

mJrmnc.

DAILY

the most reliable establishments in the

BAKERY TO LET

accoininoda-

f irsi Class Coat
and rani Makers

THREE PLY,

N*. 117 Commercial Street.

Corner of Commercial and Market ets,
Wesicu & Co.

"9

A

“r

,'?r.8"ir

ever

and

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

myiOdlw*

cur.

be

can

board at iNo. 29j Free street.

in

vJtMl v%

inyl9dodtritllOUt

Wanted.

Gentlemen

niylH*2w
—1—_
VVantcd Immediately!

prepared to exhibit

l“? “finMi and best selected Ntock-’
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Spacious and Elegant Chambers

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation*
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Thursday Morning, May 26, 1870.
Judicial

manded bv Captain John Monahan ot Burin
lington. The Fenians say that the ofheer
is General
charge of the invasion at this point
John
J. J. Donnelly, of Massachusetts. Capt.
m receivof Burlington is efhc.ent
It is
men as they arrive.
in',, and forwardingO’Neil
is here, but nothing
rumored that
whereabouts.
is positively known of his
is representThe United States government
States
ed by Gen. George 1*. Foster, United
(fen.
Marsh I, and District Attorney Fifield.
Foster’s repeated and earnest representations
tailed to elicit a P'pl.v until this noon, when
lie was informed by a despatch from the State
Department that Major-General McDowell,
commanding at New York, would be sent to
St. Albans to co-operate and advise with him.

Salarin.

gianling pensions to persons
who hail tilled high stations in civil life, or to
their widows or children, we fieely expressed
our opinion adversely to this innovation
upon
the practice of our government and peop'e,
and took occasion to signify our regret that
Congress should have passed a law coiifimi'ug
the payment of large salaries to the judges of
In

speaking

of

Laner^an
a"f„

the Federal Courts after they had ceased to
render those labors for which these sums have

hitherto been considered a sufficient equivalent. We added that we thought that adeserquate remuneration ought to he given fot
vices rendered at the lime of their rendition,
so that the recipient could properly suppoit
his lamily and yearly add a little to the “sinkconstitute his depending fund” which shall
fail. To atfix to
aud
flesh
strength
when
ence
small a salary that a competent
any ofliee so
incumbent cannot, with a proper exercise of
judgment and economy, so provide for the
present and the probable future is a disgrace
to the government; hut we do not think Congress open to reproaelt on this score. II $S0b0
to the

highest judges and $5000

It is not supposed that anything can be done
to stop the Fenians, as there are no Federal
troops that can reach here for three or foui

days. Before that time the bold Irishmen will

he half way to Montreal.
The best authority in the village tells me
there is no three in the Dominion to prevent
a determined
body of Fenians from marching
right up to the gates of Montreal. A complete panic prevails on the otiier side of the
line, and unless in ease the Fenians cross the
home guard will scatter more rapidlv that it
did in 1800.
Advices from different towns on the line3
of the roads leading north from Boston and
Netv York are uniformly of the same charac-

to the infe-

ter—of the arrival and departure of men
without arms, with no distinguishing marks
except a green cap or jacket, and commanded
by officers who are extremely reticent, and
interviews with them elicit nothing.
At
Buffalo the excitement is intense and men are
being recruited rapidly, both from the city
and from the crowds coming by the Western
railroads organized and sent forward.
The gunboat Michigan is known to be
cruising iu Lake Erie near here, and Fort

rior be insufficient (or the purpose let the salaries be raised to the correct standard; hut, le
the amount what it may, let it only be paid
for the length of time during which services
are

rendered in return.

For the

highest

and

oldest public functionary
as well as for the
humblest citizen or Celt who carries the hod
the true republican, democralic principle is “a
fair day’s work for a fair day's wages”: honest aud reasonable pay for faithful labor and
nothing where nothing is done. In this, as in
administering the economy of the nation or of
the individual, the maxim which John I'andolph declared lie had found to he “ the phi-

Porter is garrisoned by a toice of regulars under command of Geh. Ifarflin. As the Fenian
leaders profess a desire to avoid a collision
with Uncle Sam’s authorities, this may possibly deter them tiom attempting to reach Canada from this point.
It appears to he assumed that at least four

losopher s stone ought to be adopted: it is

“pay as you go.” Don’t pay next week, nor
month, nor next year for services rendeied

different movements

the pa-t week

same

next

year; don't retire
a Judge, or a Senator, or a President, to live
in idle luxury n; on tbe same sa ary he receivor

monlb

or

constantly engaged in the discharge
of responsible and arduous duties. Everyman,
high or low, whatever lie may do,—whether
it be to chop wood or chop logic, split rails or
hairs, make a carriage or drive it,—is alike ento

UJ

xt

uiL,

liuuii

themselves in readiness to

is

disgraceindividual hirer;

London has had
over

length

in which,

falling dew

and gentle shower, and doubtless is as reto those upon whose happy heads t
descends.

freshing

To the judges of our State Couit we do not
believe that suitable salaries are
paid, bavin c
in view tbe consideration of
present wants

probable needs to which we have
adverted. Compared with their peers at the
bar, with those holding similar positions in
neighboring States, with those giving the
same time, talent, labor and skill to oilier departments of public business and to private
pursui sand enterprises; in every light, we

(/nun ?il_

just

and

lowest

tlm

is coquet-

Personal.'
Geu. Howard lias been re-elected President
of the Young Men’s Christian Association o

order; and the next day he changed his
mind, and refused all regal honors. Yeslerday he expressed a willingness to accept tlm

Weston the pedestrian began his contemplated walk of 100 miles in 22 hours iu *re\*

Washington.
York Tuesday uoon.
Mack Baker of Cincinnati, who made the
ascent with a balloon belonging to Dehaven's
circus from McGregor, Iowa, Monday evening,
was carried eastward by a slight breeze, and
when over the river be descended, rapidly tailing into the middle of the river, a nnle below
the town, aud before boats could reach him
was drowned.

who
1 will

ne’er consent, consented.”

The latest news from the steamer George B.
Upton is that she has reached Cuba.
A oueer kind of an accident occurred on the
Salem Turnpike on Thursday last. A load ol
goods belonging to Mr. F. E. Smith, about removing to Malden, when about half way between Salem and Malden, took fire, it is supposed from the ashes of the driver’s pipe, and
was entirely consumed.
The wind was blowing fresh and the horses were barely saved.
The team contained the bedding, and a good
deal of clothing, and bence the rapid consumption of the load.

and collectors are authorized to send them to
owners and masters of vessels who cannot be
seen in person.
They are also authorized to
credit upon their hooks any
outstanding doc-

uments, upon satisfactory proof that the vessel to which they were issued have
gone out
of service for any reason
whatever, or have
been documented at another port since a document has been granted to them.
K-fltcr from Utmiou.

Boston, May 24, 1870.
THE

ANNIVERSARIES
Are in progress to-day, hut with diminished
members owing in part to the weather, which
as usual is
unamiable, cold, damp and dark.
This morning we beard Rev. S. S. N. Greeley
Oswego, K. Y., before the American Education Society, a plea for the pulpit. This soof

ciety has aided 354 students the past year
28 institutions; receipts §27,120 and balance
the treasury §400.

in
in

This aftcruoon I)r. Tour-

iee addressed au audience on Music in the
Mission Work, referring to his success at the
North Eud Mission. lie had then a Praise

meeting with
ment.

organ and trombone

The letter

ie

t?

..

accompani-

......

..1).,

.....1

iinpavU'l an element nl wonderful power in
*
congregational singing. Some admirable
onghts were thrown
in between the tnolo,l'“rt‘*lce to the
proper rendering of
t.
hymns,
tone, time .etc.
pip
rri
The music this evening at the American Tract
Society was nbo
conducted by Dr. T„„,ioe.
Uey ^
Gulick
and Cotton
Parsons,
Smith Rave
dresses of superior interest.

Jr,,'.!"

n

J

aj’

CITY

IMPROVEMENTS.
Hanover street is steadily

assuming on]cr
to be one of
our.finest
thoroughfares. The removal of the City Library as (ar south as Waltham street is talked
of. Among the changes we notice
anionbooksellers is the removal of H. A.
Brown &
Co. from the “old corner" to new and
commodions quarters Ml Tu rnout
street, i,D stairs
Here are quiet rooms, high,
airy and li lit
warmed by steam, finished in
chestnut,
facilities for showing his
elegantly illustrated
books, ranging from twenty-five cents to So 00
JMr. Brown lias wide
>r more a volume.
cxlerieuce gained in Europe as well as here, and
and

says:
For the last niglit or two teams loaded
wiili amunition ■’"'I supplies liave been moving through -tK' from Fairfield and adjoining
towns.h'i” toward Canada. It is reported
(l-v eighty-fi-e of these loaded teams
passed

Uiroua" Faiifield Centre, last
night.

Teamten dollars tor taking a load
lo tn^r"1 ofier.er*
dred of'!u..A"0lll<,r rPport sa>’s 0,le bunNorth Sh,.i teaims passed by Fish’s hotel, in
Several pieces’ of
Fairfield
•t,lls vll,aS° toward
moro b:lve
been seen in

spaciousness, now

wiili

arUlleryp^'f,81
nefehb^'"*™1

s

80Urce

ItruiM.

aftheir respective ports, so as to enable the Register to arrive at a correct statement of the tonnage of the United States on
the 30th day of June, 1870. The
circulars,
with the answers in blank, will be
forwarded,

promptly
quietly out of
towu. I tellable reports from
Frankl/n, three
miles from tbe line say they ant concentrating there. A dispatch from St. Albans

witness.
_

standing

arrived at Ist. Albans, who were
formed in squads and marched

was

Carrie Brown, aged 17 years, poisoned herself with arsenic Monday at Pliillipsport, N.
Y.
Wm. Hills and John Phillips, colored, arc on
trial in Boston for the alleged murder of Wm.
Jacobs in Stoughton, iu February last. Marie, wife of Hills, pleaded guilty and is used as

them to make diligent inquiry concerning
every marine document which is now out-

reports
come from the
Canadian border is doubtless
sensational from
the inability of tbe
press reporters to get at
the secrets of the
organization. This nrav be
regarded as a remarkable feature in an affair
of so much magnitude, composed
of such a
class of men, and is pretty good
indication
that the step now laken lias been a long ip,
c
in contemplation, and that the rank and fin,
are under a slate of subjection to their
really
irresponsible leaders. But there are numberless incidents at the disposal of
outsiders,
which convey an idea of the extent and
probable numerical strength on this new raid on
Canada. About six hundred men in ail have

by

several

The Cincinnati Fenians discourage the raid
and will give neither men or money.

The Register of the Treasury has issued a
circular to collectors of customs, directing

The Vcuion itlorcrarnlK.
Much of the
that

heard

\V w lUenoy, an attorney, on Tuesday undertook to horsewhip Joseph Miller of the
Cincinnati Commercial, for an article that Miller had written for that paper reflecting on
him.
J. C. Fryer, agent of the Patti opera troupe
has disappeared. Ou the 14th inst. he left Toronto, Canada, for Hamilton, and nothing has
been heaid from him since. His accounts are
all right.

and the

Saying

The Madras Union says it is rumored that
Wil iam 1*. Haines of Diddeford is
likely to
be the Democratic candidate for
Congress in
his district.
Vookiiees has no opponent for renomination to Congress by the Democrats in the
Terre Haute district, but lie will
probably
find one before lie gets elected.
Humphrey Marshall says he is
going to
run for Congress.
He will probably make a
slow run, lor he is four leet high and live feet
wide.
It is said that the Way’s and Means Committee will leport directly a short tariff bill,
somewhat like the one proposed by Mr. Judd
of Illinois, a few weeks
ago.
The Washington correspon lent of the Philadelphia Inquirer, speaking of the lower
House of Congress, says the Free Traders
have developed a large
working majority, and
all that now stands between them m.i
ces s is the rules.

were

This disaster will not interfere with the publication with the Republican.

a

Lady Julia,

Political Note*.

man

entirely destroyed, with the
Loss $100,000; insured
presses aud library.
for $100,500 in western offices. Hincks, Estello & Co.’s warehouse adjoining,wa3 damaged
$25,000; fully insured—$7000 in eastern offices

uneasiness of the crown if the Cortes will
formally elect him. Possibly the final tenninatlon of this alliance will he like the late of

preme Jud.eial Court.

or

with the Spanish crown. A little, while
ago he was reported to have consented, at the
urgent solicilation of the friends of law and

ing

are more am-

compensation to be given
fully discharge such labors as wc, with our
single couit lor the trial of all jury causes
and decision of ail questions of law and
equity, impose upon the justices of our Su-

tue murdered

building

at

CoquetryEspaitc-io

night

attacked Tiie-day

A lire broke out iu the Missouri
Republican
office at St. Louis Tuesday aHeruoon. The

every etlOrt to nud him.

Regal

was

paities.

family of seven persons. The [assassin managed to escape, and is stifl at large, although
the police authorities throughout the country

ol
proper
to those who (aith-

from

oi

and three children of his victim. In a short
space of time lie had murdered the entire

at

exacted

Uiica street bridge, Oswego, N.Y.,stabbed and
thrown into the river. From papers found it
appears that the murdeied mau had seduced a
young woman in New York auu was the victim of her avenger. A dirk knife used iu the
affray was found on the bridge, and the cries

their

citisum

ic

ransom

paid.

Livingstone

fiend, seemingly unsatiated with his thirst lor human blood, followed
his murderous attacks upon the wile, sister

bitious of honor than of wealth and the better suited for the bench because
they are not
mercenary and therefore not venal) can be
induced to assume the dignity that doth
hedge
about a judge is not the
measure

^Another dispatch

add

despatched,

count of his serving the Slate in an honorable and responsible
position; the legitimate
duties of which are delicate, arduous and

(wlio

oc

and held them until the

guese independeuee.
At the trial of Eugiisb and American mowers at Bruges Tuesday, the English machines
were pronounced the best by the judges.
A man whose name is supposed to be George

blow which caused instant death. The son,
who tad rushed to her rescue, was similarly

professions; and at the same time must keep
respectable home-establishment; must
encourage by the expenditure of time and
effort and money the public and business enterprises ot the community; and is called
Upon to incur these heavy expenses on ac-

the belief -•<’

rrmmcnnl of Itrn

made homeless.

that be will use all efforts to maintain Portu-

night by a man who has loug been laboring
under feelings of revenge against the head ol
the family. After a brief altercation, the assassin struck the mother of the engineer a

up a

zens ; we dialLso"-'“1'
woren epmpetetent men

tlinrnilO'lllv

are

templated Iberian union, has officially stated

Protestant

a

in

Gen. Saldanlia, the Portuguese prime minister, iu view of the published repoits of a con-

Rome. If the Orientals
Council to the annals of
1870, the year will descend to history with a
tinction almost unparalleled in the history of
Christendom.
The house of an engineer In the town of
Uxbridge, parish of trrffingilon, about iT
miles northwest of London, was entered one

fearless thus to retain honor and respect, but
must also conform to ail “the linen decencies
of society;” must while upon the
circuilsstop
at the hotels patronized by those leaders ol
tjie bar who derive large incomes from (heir

consuming beyond

US

Catholic assembly
should

stitution ol Massachusetts and has ever since
been retained that they should have uhonablt” salaries, which no legislature can
diminish;—and reflecting that a man must

honest,

was

September. The Earl of Sliaftsbury and
Bishop of liipou are representative men
of the Low Chuicli parly in the English Establishment, and if Dr. 1’usey and Dean Stanley would only speak out on behalf ol the otlr
er two great sections of Anglicanism, we

sity for keeping the judiciary honored and respected by the community, to which end a
provision was inserted in the original Con-

capable,

men

in

prospect of

ciippprwlnrl

Gibraltar dispatches announce that brigands
near that place recently
captured l'uur English-

the

should have the

irn

liy the abates! tr&itils.
Profound interest is lelt iu London in the
Fenian movements in America.
President
Grant’s proclamation seems to give satisfaction.

selves to secure an adequate representation at
tiie American Council to be held in New York

produc-

another, sweeping

News

exerting

tion of the precious metals, the
growing
wealth of the country and the more
rapidly
growing demands of times would justify, and
which they requite.
Add to this the neces-

be

thousand people

Greek Church; and almost at the game instant wo learn by cable that tiie
Evangelicals
ol tiie English Church are
them-

think those who serve us
upon the bench inadequately compensated. There has not
been that increase ol salarv which the hepreciation ot our currency, the rapid

only

the ears pass was in a state of
during the whole day,

uouncement of an Ecumenical Council which
is proposed to he summoned by the Orthodox

and future

not

Whitechap-

The long straight road

and the crowds were so great that it was with
difficulty the cais could pass. At the termini
of the line the concourse of curious people
blocked up the thoroughfares during the midday hours. Tiie ears are described as being
about double the length of ordinary omnibuses, and aie built to seat twenty two within
and twenty-four without. According to (lie
charter of tiie company, workmen are to be
conveyed at the fare of one penny on particular journeys, morning and evening, and it was
of this class ol passengers that tiie first load
was composed.
The cars give ample sitting
and walking room for everybody inside, and
as much comfort on the roof as solt cushions
aud an abundant supp'y of knee-wrappers can
furnish. The horses, like the charioteers of
ancient days, wear a minimum of harness—
nothing, in fact, behind tiie co'lars—and the
drivers are clad in the smartest of liveries.
The last English papers contain tiie au-

their seat upon the bench, they performed or neglected their official duties; and

to

seemed to tall with the velocity of hail iu a
thunderstorm, we louud it, for the moment,
impossible to carry out our intended wish. Iu
Kiug street, where it would appear the poorer
portion of the St. Koch’s population reside, the
most appalling scenes could be witnessed.
While passing the door of a house, a few seconis before it fell a prey to the devouring clement, an old mau seated on the door step, was
crying piteously to the passers by who heeded
him uot, to remove from his dwelling his tinfortunate bed-ridden daughter. A short time
afterwards, the poor thing was removed from
the house on a snetcher, and was taken to one
ot the uptowu Hospitals.
At the time the above report was made up it
was est.mated that 300 buildings had been consumed and §300,000 worth of property destroj
e l.
The tire was still raging.
five or six

to the Ca-

practicable improve-

of street tramway, between

building

Witli (KitiuiflnpiiKlii iliffipnllir

ot two miles and a half

opening

one

moving along lii ug street, willi tlio view of
getting back to Clown street, to an interesting
point around which the tire bad passed, but,
owing to the clouds ot dust and lire, which

tremendous excitement

during

with as little effort as the

much needed and

through which

Tiiis indiscriminate continuance of a
payment for services no longer rendered is
reprehensible also because indiscriminate; the
gratuity comes, like tbe rain and dews of
heaven, alike upon the just and the unjust,

comes

proceed

trom

before it everything of a combustible nature.—
The wiud directed the tendency ot the flames
towards the Marine General Ho-pitals, running through Queen and King streets, which
is near on the line with the water’s edge, and
at the time our reporter left, hail-past three,
this morning, tears were entertained of the
burning of the Marine Hospital.
In an upward direction, the fire had gained
as far as the wall ot the Jacques Cat tier Hail,
on St. Francis street, aud in this direction had
carried everything before it up to the-street
known as “Vieux l’out’s or Old Bridge street.
The projecting eaves ol the Jacques Cartier
Hall caught fire in several places, hut, owing
to its height trom the ground, a sufficiently
strong pressure ot water could not be obtained
tor a lung period of time to reach the spot
where the tire had caught. Alter considerable
difficulty, ladders were spliced together, and
lifted to the side wall of the Hail, upon which
the ho c was raised, but not before a great
deal of time bad been lost. When we left this
section of the fire, the firemen were playing on
the burnt cinders, and there remained a probability ot saving the building. The lorces ol the
Fire Brigade were next concentrated ou old
Bridge sireet, which runs from Valier street to
the ltiver St. Charles. Here, a number ot citizens, aided by some clergymen of the B. 0.
Church who were present directing, set to
work aud tore down all the temporary lenciDgs
aud other small buildings, galleries, railings,
&c., that could be disposed of by tho hand.
The fire had also, iu its ravages, continued to
sweep along with terrible force, through King
and Queen streets, wrapping up iu its embraces over fifty houses at a time.
As an instance of the rapidity with which
it spread, tve nolieed at one spot where a family, in its despair, had gathered together a lew
traps of furniture, which they had a few morneuts before removed from their burning
house, more thau two acres away, hut before
they could gather sufficient composure to
realize their awful situation, they had, with a
number of other persons, to flee belore this
terrible scourage, which has for the third time,
befallen this unlortunate section of our city.

genuine sensation, aud

a

el and Bow churches.

for which any consideration has
bren receive^.

manner

a

ment—tiie

or

without relerence to the

olence,

tti-ncral New**.

ful, either in the national cr
but, if the legislator’s or the laborer’s dues be
punctually paid when earned, it is plainly unjust toward all the citizeus who furnish these
salaries by the sweat of their own bodies to
add anything more as a gratuity to those who
have already had all (o which they are justly
entitled

flies ol 1845 and 18(15. The tiro broke out about
o'clock Tuesday morning, aud hal its origin
in the vicinity of Crown and Queen streets,
where the buildings are of wood and inhabited
by the poorer clas-os. The wing was blowing
strong from the east, and the conflagration
The
soon got under tremendous headway.
Chctonicle of Tuesday morning says:
As the wind rose, the flames gathered
strength and intensity, leaping with feartul vi-

1

uitn-

cvpi.

ui

siuttt in cw*.

The disastrous conflagration in Quebec,
which was referred to in our despatch! s yesterday morning, occurred in the quarter St.
Koch, and so far ai our present information
goes equaled, if it did not exceed the great

nadian frontier a* a moment’s notice.

receive his wages when lie lias earnTo put off tbe laborer who has

worthy of his hire

cummauu

The Great Fire in Qfl'bcc,

erton, and the company ot the same regiment
at Eastport 1 ave received -orders to hold

ed them.

shewed himself

to be made at the

are

time, though the present plans may be
interfered with by the action of our Government. The company of the 5th Artillery at

ed while

ticed

toKifimti!

ww—i-wni-

franklin, Vt. They will come;to St. Arnaita by train.
The march thence to the
rill is about twelve miles.
A third dispatch fixes on Pigeon Hill as the
point ot crossing. The advance guard is com-

doing

a

constantly enlarging business.

Of the P'Jmale .Soilrage meeting and others
(lie Orthodox programme my next will

lot in
1 reat.

Casco.
It is stated on good ami,™.:..
few
weeks ago a gentleman made
hte
Sen. Ethan Allen,’’ the arrival of which
at Franklin,
ostensibly from
afin?e vas recorded some days ago, has hauled to
quest of health. He has been a man m'
■, Smith's wharf, and is discharging what appears
has made quite free
ure,juid
among the non
o us as a most
pie both sides of tbe line. He now turns
superb cargo of Scranton stove
to be an
°al into dos. H. Poor’s
“spacious shed.” We
engineer ot the Fenian army, and
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Meeting of the Maine Homoeopathic
Medical Society.—This society held a meeting in Augusta Tuesday. The meeting was
called to order by Dr. Eaton, President, and
prayer was offered by D. Bingham.
Dr. Burr of Portland, chairman of the Committee on Materia Medica, read a report upon
the health properties of the tiger-lily, showing
it to be a powerful aud wide-reaching remedy,
especially tor affections the heart and uterus.
Dr. Pavne of Bath then presented a report
for the Committee on Clinical Medicine, giving some very striking cures by the tiger-lily.
Dr. Clark of Portlaud followed with similar
cases cured by the same remedy.
Dr. Bell of Augusta, from the Committee on
Clinical Medicine, presented interesting abstracts of some one hundred cases, showing
the action of various remedies.
Drs. Gallupe of Bangor and Briry of Bath
also presented valuable cases. Dr. Briry gave
disease.
I n the evening the Society listened to a fine
address from Dr. Eaton, and then adjourned
to the pleasant parlors ot Dr. Dell tor social
reunioD and refreshment for the body. The
society was to meet again Wednesday, as we
team trom the Kennebec Journal.
Fatal Accident on Board a Kennebcnk
Vessel.—The toreigu despatches oi the 24ili
the bark Asterias from Cardiff with
coal lor Hong Kong, exploded oil' Land End,
21st., killing the captain and one man. Too

I

ANDROSCOGGtN COUNTY.
Coals arc brought from Bangor to
Lewiston
via the Maine Central railroad,
cheaper than
they can he conveyed from this city to that
place via the Grand Trunk railroad, although
the distance from Bancor to Lewiston is 103
miles, while it is only 34 miles from Portiauil
to Lewiston.
At the recent L-v.-c of the late Lewiston
Engine Co., several articles were
disposed of
hy ballot. The silver pitcher was awarded to
the Bates Manufacturing Co.; the trimmer to
the Excelsiors of Aubruu and the silver
basket
to llev. Mr. Aimes.
Those shoe manufacturers in Auburn
who
arc exclusively devoted to Western
trade are
now curtailing operations as the
usual slack
season is at hand.
The serge boot makers and
the nianuiacture.s employed in
supplying the
New England trade, are doing a heavv husiness, as the demaud is very brisk.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The Pioneer says the extremely
thy weather lias caused the tires to run, and in
many instances to get beyoud tlieir intended limits.
The village of Fort Fairfield narrowly
destruction last Thursday from the fire w-hieh
swept down upon it like an avalanche. Every
man, woman and child were obliged- to fi -ht
the devouring flames to keep them at bay and
fortunately succeeded in preventing the’ destruction of buildings by the utmost exertions.
Fires raged the same day about the village of
Caribou, but we bear of no destruction of
buildings. Tbe buildings ot Thomas Linton
ot AVashburn were destroyed a few days
ago,
by fire which run from a clearing in the vicinity. He had an insurance ot §600.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

deposited.

Vernal Cumston of Monmouth, d’ed sudin the 87th year of his ageof the most respected citizens ot the town.
The Keunebec Journal understands that
Speaker Blaine's family are expected home in
a few days.
It says the rumor that it published of Mrs. Blaine’s iutention to visit Europe, had no foundation whatever.
The commencement exercises at the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s Bill will take
place on the 7tb,8th and 9th days of June.
The prize declarations and readings will be
given on the evening of the 7th. Thirty-three
parts are assigned. Ou Wednesday alteruoon
au address will he delivered before the Calliopean and Adclpbian Societies by Rev. Gilbert
Haven of Boston, anil a poem by Rev. David
H. Ela, ot Lyuu. On the same evening a concert will be given by Ballard’s orchestra.
The
exhibition and commencement exercises will
begin on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock. In
the evening a levee will he held at the college

eventful escapes; one about three years since
in the vicinity of this disaster, when at the
wreck of the ship “Addison,” he lost
wife and only child.

young
A. A.

a

A friend who tried last summer the
Dewly
opened route to the White Mountains, via
Lake Sebago, authorizes us to
speak in the
highest terms of the attractions of the scenery,
the ease of the
journey, and the kindness of
the agents of the line. Our friend has the ex-

perience of many thousand miles of travel, at
home and abroad, and he assures
the travelling public, through us,that there can scarcely
a

pleasanter,

romantic or more agreeable
route be found from -I’ortland to the mountains, than the one advertised in our columns
more

to-day.

Concord

Rochester Railroad.—The
first annual
meeting of the Concord aud Rochester railroad was held
in Concord, Wednes<l »y; and elected as
directors, Nath’l White,
Jacob V. Barron, Benj. A.
Kimball and James
and

K. Hill of Concord, John
McDuffy of Rochester and Joshua M. Babcock of
Barustead. A
committee of three was appointed to solicit aid
ind authorized to make a
business connection
with either the
Concord, Northern, Eastern,
Boston and Maiue or Portland and Rochester
roads. A resolution to
proceed with the con-

struction of the road

was

also passed.

COUNTY.

The resolve accepting the act, authorizing
the city ot Bangor to aid in the construction
of the Winterport railroad,auil a resolution to
submit the same to the people of Bangor,
were defeated iu the Board of Aldermen for
that city Tuesday evening only four votes being in the affirmative, which was a two thirds
vote

as

required.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal learns that there
will be a regatta as Skowhegan, on the afternoon of the Fourth of July.
Two races open
to single and double sculls.
A prize of .5100
will be divided between the two. The course
will be open to all iulfilling the require! regulations.A small boy named Harvil] living with Mr.
Jesse Spaulding of North Anson, was so se-

verely injured

on

YORK COUNTY.
rv.l

TT»,. 1_•

»_

TS

Diuuauiu,

uicu

suddenly last Tuesday night. He bad beeu unwell for a few days previously, but expected tc
be able to go out the next day. He awoke from
sleep at about 11 o'clock, anil died in about ai

AT LARGE.

The Law Court for the Middle district commenced in Augusta Tuesday. Appleton, Chiel
Justice, Cutting, Kent. Dudrersou and Borrows are present.
Judge Taple.y was expected
Wednesday The Middle district embraces tlie
counties of Somerset, Kuox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc and Kennebec.

All tlie Yew

Endless
All

vention.

Limingtou.4

99

CARRIAGES !
At

Scarborough.

3

Sebago.
“2
Freeport.G Standish .’."'5
Gorliam .7 Sbapleigh.’.'3
Gray.3 Sanford.4
Holds..
4 Sou'b Berwick..5
Harpswell.3 Water borough.4
Harrison.3 Westbrook.11
Kenneburk.« Wells.5
Kennebunkport.4 Windham.6
Kittery..6 Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.5

Limerick.3

_

120

Whole number of delegates
272
M. A, BLANOIlARf), Portland, Chairman,
JASON W. BEATTY. Saco, Setrefary,
GEO. LIBBY. Westbrook,
J. M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
JOHN WENTWoRTH, Kiracry,
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgion,
Republican, District < ommitlee.

Jtasf

the

TMttg

wet sidewalks and damp ground. Men’s and
Women's Footholds keep the feet dry without
the inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes.

FT’OU

mlSiscodJw_M.

O. PALMER.

Bank Officers & Clerks
find Boots
calling at

CAN

133
myfSeoci.lw

adapted

to

their occupation by

Middle Sti*eet.

_ill.

G, PALMER.

L. F. PINOR EE,

Thrice Aimed!

Thrice Is lie armed who keeps within reach ot his
a rpeeiile that, at one and the same time will
strengthen, regulate and puiify bis system when
eutceole i, disordered and corrupted.
Such is the tlirec-to'd operation of Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitter?, and lienee the great superiority
of that standard vegetable rtstorative over all
medicines that are meiely tonics and nothing else.
The effect of the ordinary astringent tinciu.og aid
« xtricts upon the now els is disastrous and upon the
depraved blood or bile they produce no beneficial eitects whatever. In dyspepsia and liver complaint
all the fluids and humors oi the body aremoicor
less infected, and the bowels are often badly constipated. An unmodified astringent—quinine, lor instance-does infinitely more harm than good in such
cases,
lu Kostetter’s Bitters, on the other hand,
the stimulating and tonic elements are qualified
with aperients and antiseptic ingredients. The finest laxatives and blood dei urents in tbe
vegetable
kingdom are intermixed with those of a purely invigorating nature and under the operation oi this
admirable combination, tnc three
important processes of invigoralion, regulation and
purification
go on together. The raphliiy with which the disordered organization returns to its natural condition,
under a course ot the. Bitters, is due to firs cause.
Every disturbed function oi tlie body is tavorabiy
affected by the various properties ot this comprehensive and well-balanced prepar tion. Asa general rule, the bowels are more subject to irregularities, and the fluids more liable to become vitia edin
spri.gand summer than in winter, and hence the
Bitters are especially valuable as a spring and summer alterative, corrective and inv'goiant.
At all
stasons where the seeds ot intermittent fevers infect
the air, this healthful vegetable elixir should be
taken as a protective medicine.

<’nn,.,.utnn

Boom ot the

Stubbs. Boston.

in

At Ponce llrh

Hall,

ll.A II,).

Liverpool.

at 9

I Per steamer City ot Pari*.]
Liverpool 131 b. Southern Chief, Higgins, fin
Charleston; Forest Eagle, Ho.-iner, New Orleans.
CM i2th, Adeline El wood. Hears. New York.
Cld at London loth, Freedom. Bradley, New York.
In Ringroad 12th, Eliza Avelina, Dowlcy, Portland lor Bristol.
Ent tor ldg at Newport 6tb, Priscilla, «L nes, for
GenoaAr at Cardiff 10th. Jane J Southard, Bishop, from
Havre; 11th. Vent us, Vesper, Antwerp; Moses Day,
Woo Iwortb, Havre.
Ent out Oih, Sylvanus Blanchard, Meady, for IBo
Janeiro.
Sin <m Leith 9th. Deiopea, Atkins, for Portlsnd.
Ar at Queenstown 9th, Mary G Reed, Welt, from
Mauritius.
SM fm Scigon March 18, Marathon, Donnell, for
Ar at

Stevens,

Wm. P.

I

1

Prices.

REPOSITORY.”

would reepecl lully call (lie attention ot the Riding Pnblic to the tact that we have in Store and
cor
fhe riHereiu kinds ot YeMc es used in this
Country, of the newest de.-ign* an ■
Tr1
and tonInrahilitv, eiegan- e of finish, and
comfort, have no superior.
Ever v
JV,0*c0”5iruc,,0”»
afu"ei.°fler*U t01 8,1 c ,se<lual *° those b»t*t specially to order, and will he sold at prices that cannot fa 1
We

lr*^TIJaiiulaciur5n~aII

customers.
We make a speciality ol Two Wheel

to sine an

sars! g I it

"advance

overt he

Chaise fir Physicians’ u>e.
°' '“Utr"nt ManU,nC,Ur'r9
““"“"J

whele^priceT11

on

Ifl a
article for all
Wells,
&c, it beiig much more economical th.au brick, non
stone or wood, because it never corrodes or decays,
but constantly grows harder and smoother. It lias a
jo nt winch gives no trouble in transportation or laying, and the Cement Pipe can be cut at any n'nt'e,
and a branch imerted at pleasure.
It has about l-;j
greater capa« ity ibm brick sewers of the same s ze
on a co; nt ot less friction.
“The City or Brooklyn used in 1868 more than 12
mi es ot this x»ipe, and in i860 n ore than 18 utiles;
they have in use now over 143 miles
“The Cement Pipe h is been in use in Brooklyn for
more than ten years, and when made in a faithful
manner has given good results with an
economy ol
from 25 to 40 per cent, ovt-r other mateiial.
Extract from Schedule 30. Amount aud cost ol
Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, iu ItCO:

make

37 Free

jos. n. poor.

Summer

BONNETS,

UATS

French

Millinery

Goods

N*.

announce

Gold & Silver

U3r* Please call and
mak ing your purcha cs.

Save your money by having your old Spoon
Knives, Forks, Castors, dfc., It E-PLAT El) in
durable manner, and warranted, at

mv

myl0si)2\v

Goods helore

II. P.

MARSH.

PLATING !

A"_

Fine Stock of Choice Hoods,
Both

Foreign and Domcwiic Tlanufuilnre

Lancaster Hall

Warranted

Made to Ordrr is tbe

latest

IV. W. WHIPPLE d; CO..
Dealers in i amts, Oils, Drujrs. &c,

style.

91 Middle

Street,

Opposite Et. Julian lintel.
mytdSw

Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. (1. Schlottcrbcek & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Drnsaiots at ;:o cents per bottl°.
sntt
«nay3

Pimples

the Face.

on

Comedones, l'dack-llcuds, Flesh Worms ( 1
Grubs, Pimply Krupiious and Blotched di-Hgura
lious

on

the

Face, use Perry’s Couiedone and Pun
Reliable, Harmless, and contain* n
Bond St.. N. Y.
Sold b J
rnai l7d&w4msn

lead poison.
Depot 4#
Druggists everyw here.

____

von good. ’’—The best
medicine in the world is DK.
root
AND HERB LITTERS,—a long tried and s'and
ini
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors ot the Blood and
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costive ness, Headache, ana all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid I ivei, or
Impure blood. They clenise the system, purlfy ami
new create tbe blood, restern* the
appetite, build up
amt strengthen the whole bodv.
<iko c coon.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold
by all
Feb 28-dl6w
8N

urujefists’

PAISITER.

Paine's Music Store.

lo»iirunre Co.,oC

best in the

wort

harmless, reliable, ir
disappointment; no ridiculous tint!
au

brown.by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 proper! J
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
juue3-s>'dlyr&w

fork.

These Hard Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
at
goods
fair prices. BTJT-

1st.

do.
do.

(all rail)
Ain Haiti in Liue of ^tranirn.

25 0 3
3

36*(j

20,0 )
(,o.
and return,
31C )
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included ii

tlie above ares.
TIipm* •» irnr-claMH Nirnrorn have now rc
snmed their trips for the season.
Families moviu
west, or parins desiring a pleasure
trip across tb
Lakes w.U do well to avad themselves
ot this op
1

portunlty.

GOLDEN PILL.
Inta'labie in coriccting inegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were tirst
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime ihev have been extensively an I successfully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
La*lies in poor healt-i, either
u para'leled success.
married or single, sotterin.' trout any ot the Comto
female*, will find the Duponco
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills invariable, viz..General Debility.Heada -hc.Faintiicss.l oss oi Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Fearing down Pams, latpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Menstrual ion,
Rnsh ol Blond In Head. Dizziness. Dimness nfsiirht.
F.mgue on unv slight exertion, ami particularly that
most ar.noying weakening ailment,so common among
Fem lies, both married anil single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whiles.
Females In every oeriod of lile a ill
tin«J Dup pen** Pills a remedy to al«l natoie in the diot
it
functions,
hev invigorate tne deb Mincharge
ted and delicate,and by regulating and ftreng'ben'ng
the system, prepares tbeyouthtuicnmdiiutioD lor the
duties oi tile, and when taken by those in middle hie
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to lire or health.
>afe m their o| eration. perpetual In their happy influences np>n Ihe Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. 9 D HUWB, Preprieier N.V.
ALVaH LI ITLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.8 tales.
Ladlt s by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
mii.D If If ALL B>KUGGInT4.

a vote of the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. It. Company at a meeting held May 19,1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assess-

In accordance with

s'oek,

Dollars

due and

per

share

payable

on

lias

been laid

the

Office,

at the Treasurer's
iflny
of Middle and Plum stre ts.

on

47th day
corner

E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. K R. Co.

AUG.

21-sntd.

All members and friends ot the Portland Army
Navy Uuion intending to participate In ilio
anniversary celebration at the Kirkwo.nl House, are
requested io meet at the Hull at 8 o'clock A. M..
Thursday, May 2Cth. No postponement on account
ot the weather.
my25-2tsn

and.

MARRIEl).
In Hath, May 15, Asa
G. Rhodes.
In Rockland, May 15,
becca G. Rheades.

Sylvester and

Mrs. Rebecca

A.ca Sylvester and Mrs. Re

iny26d6mo
——m—mmmm—amm—mmmmmmmm—w———■*«

The a love excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail
available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets cau be obtained at the
Company's
unices
anu at I). H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

WILLIAM f'LOWEUS,
Bancrii Ascot, Bnnsoi.
mySsnlra

inspection of

lyCall and

M Itl/C

that the {foods tn ever if case
will prove just as represented.

sec

tor

business.

mean

yourselves.

.1. F. EANB &

Exchange,

cor.

CO.,

Federal Sts.,

Opponitc Pont

my 1C

Office.

d2wsn

Not 30-sxeodlt

hand

Bills

JAMES HOTEL,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

BV

Dun'jig

tlie t'-avellinsr season, If our patrons will
^
kindly inform us, either by telegram or lettir, ot
their intended
arrival, we can bj belter prepared for
their comtort.
with the reduction in th» value

AT

AW

KXFEBIBWCED

Address,
Or

GEO.

aplfisncodtl

IIAWl>

E

VICI, This Office,
KIMBA1L,

SEE THE ARCTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C Sanford.)

or

u?.Vua‘V ^eir

b,

s

foot Harness Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
the same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
Boston. Harness Makers, Druggists and Grovers
eepit.
myCsn3m

!

Manufactured and tor sale by J- F. MERRILL of
this citv. They are warranted to I e t'ie most ettec
tnal, comnlele and perfeet Keti iterator* yet introlured. For lurtliO' particulars call at the Mai-utaclory or see circulers wish tesri uonialsot some ot the
most prominent citizens ot this city, who had them
he las» season.
J. F. if! FJIKII.Ii. Cotton Avenue.

oltou »nd Liom.Nh.
Between
All order- a«Idr-s®«l as above by mail or
oherwise promptly attended to.
mylOsneodlm
•

At Private Sale,
101 CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set or partrr Furniture, black ■vrrluut iu green rei>— to l.e sold
rery cheap.
myiilanU

U

STAND,

THE OLD

BRITTLE

STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

(Established 1820.)
are ottering to ths public all our goods, at
to Conform to the times, and invite tne attenot all who are in waut oi goo ! furniture at low
1^4
prices, to examine our clock, which is ot the

We

prices
ti

n

Latest and Newest
COH918TIKO

Styles,

OF

Mahogany,

Black Walnut.
t

hestnut,
A»l), and

NAM*

rilOM

;

Ruropa.New
City of Pans.New
City ot Baltimore. New
Hotartm ...New
City oi Merida.New

York.

DKSTIN

ATIOH

Glasgow.May

Yc-k.. Liverpool.... May
York. Liverpool_May
York.. Hamburg.May
York.. Vera Cruz.. .June

OBLIGATIONS
or THE

State of

-.8
28
31
31
2

Seven per Cent
Twenty Year Bonds tor Sale.
S.T.U Per Cent Co.niy Bra.*,

REGIS I ERED by the STATE AUDITOR.
The

Principal and

Interest

I

PORTLiftD.

--

VVrdne.ilnr, Ma; 8*.
ARRIVED.
Franconia. Uragg. New YorK-md.se to
Henry Fox.
Brig Wexford, (Br) Crane, Matanzas 7th lost,—
sugar and raelidi, to order.
Sch G B McFarland, McFarland,
Georgetown, DC.
Sch Drcaduauaht, Willard, New York?
Sell Oceola ( Br) rowdl, Boston.
Sch Ottawa, (Br) Brewster. Boston.
Sell Ocean. Grant, Bai gor for Boston.
Sell Martl’.a Ann, brag?,
boston, io load for Eastport.
Sch Henry Allred, Rich, Jonesport tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Alex Williams, (Br) Duane, H ilifax, NS F R
Barrett.
Sell Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York—E & S
Smart.
Sch Martha May.
Wtrobnm—CbasSawyer.
Sch Sandalphon, Landrick, Boston.
Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson, Cornwallis, NS—F II
Barrett
Sch Eliza Frances. Hunt, St Stephen*. NB.
Sch Barrie, (Br> Ross. St Andrews, NB.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, rhomaaton.
Steamer

to

bo coilected ami

1LLTIVOIII.

The Treasurer of the State writes as follows
“The whole inarbinciy lor paying interest and
principal 01 the**e bon .9 is exactly the same provided for paying any debt ot the State of Illinois **
Tne six per cent bonds of the Slate of Illinois are
received at a par In exchange for these bonds.
A lew more of the above Bon is received this
morning, for sale at a rate rbat pay the holder over
eight per c-nt.. in sums to suit.
Government Bonds taken at the New York quotations in exchange tor these Bonds, by

WOOD

IF. H.
May 23, 1870.

&

SOX.
roy24islw

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds
OF THE

Central Railroad
IOWA.

OF

At 95, Free from Tax.

Scti Romeo (of Belfast) Matthews, Irom Bangor i r
New Haven, put into Holme?* Hole 2*1 and re|*orts
having been run into while at am hor in Vi cy.«rd
S< un i. (by br one Amanda Jtautand had jiMumm
'llio brig tore her foresail and main
earned away.

After

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

staysail.

them to our cn«temers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
HTi BGI.IEVE THERE WII.I, HE
NO 910UK EtVORtBI.E TIME TO

FOREION PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Iflth, ship Gardner Colby
Dunbar, Liverpool
Ar at SW Pass 19th, barque Ho’ncwaed
Bound,
Gllimore. New York.
JACKSONVUiLE—Cld ltitli, brig Pedro, Davis,

SEI.I,

dOV.'.ltN

TlfcNTS,

ANI»

BI V

EIH«T-CIA«1 KAIl.lf.AU
SBCCKlTIHM-lUva
AH
THE9ETHAI9 T11K PRESENT.
He AI.I.V

JAV COOKi: A CO.,
20 Waft

St.,

Subscriptions will
SWAN

Sleeper, Sagua.
Ar 24th, sch E G Willard
Parsons, Portland.
Cld 23d, brig L W Snow. Hall, Salem
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brigs H H
Senvey, Shea.
Mayaeuez; Nellie, Owens. St Croix; sells
Ida May
Itrisko, Kingston, Ja; Mary, Richardson
Baracoa;
l. it lietctlien, Emmons. Nassau np 7
rj yy

Comer

ot whom
be bad-

New York.

he received in Portland

BAUBETT,
A
Middle »»d «*l« H.ree..,
and full information may

pamphlets

\v, K. HIE ATT IIC

El,

mayBd&wSm_Treasuree.

<1.^.
•'
Cushing,

Chance.
"tiood Business
Kent l.ow.
Pomesslon
small amt rood.
&
NoSTOCK
given untntdiufely.
JUIIN UUZZKLU

ksonvillo:
Sinaloa,

Ar 244b, barque Robert, Baker. Bom
ay; b:i> L W
Eaton Ross, Bermuda; sens Win hisli r,
Lviuan,
Ltilla, ilcndurus, Hi (lays; Ospray, Cruw cy. Beaver
Haibor, NS.
Ar 25th, sch Br imhall. Hamilton, Portland.
Cld 24th, t*an|ues hunter York, tor Mnchin*; brig
Josephine, Linscott, Cardenas.
NuRVVlCH-Ar2.il. s ii Ocean Wave, Smith, lit m
Rockland.
PALL RIVER—Ar 21st, sell Sunbeam, Bunk, r,
Alexandria.
Ar 24th, sch Tyro, Strout, Calais.

are

paid by the

STATE OF

OF

Illinois,

Wayne County

Miniature Alnsnuc.May 20.
ri=eg.4.29 | Moon rises.2 M AM
Sets.7.25 | High water. 8 30 PM

MARI 1ST JS 1ST K W8.

Sets,

la Pin »h, Terry’s Hrwentelle, A c.
Together with a large assortment ot lurniturs
usually tonnd in a Srst-oass establishment.
SPUING BEDS, MlTlKESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
m>2eodlm is

Sun
Suu

PORT

Painted

SETS,

CHAMBER

Caledonia.New Xork..Glasgow.May 25
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool_May 25
Missouri.New York. .Havana.May 26
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool_May 26

J Woost* r, belaud. alnis.
A Iso ar 2 id. bri -s Walter Howes. Pierce. Matanzas
E K Dunbar, Nichols, Darien; sen Divid Ames
*
Ames Cardenas.
Also ar 23d. barques John S Harris, (Br) Thomas
Bristol, K. Loreua, Patterson, Genoa; ech Cora Etta

117 Cumberland Street.

REFRIGERATORS

Haydn Association Notice.
the Government ol .lie AssoIt it wa.- \otee—that all members
wlio
pay their annual as-essu ei.t and s cn
Laws ou or before the 15ih ol June
text,
shall be considered s withdrawn Ircm the
Assoeia'nti',,hv; ship tor toiled.
ok' may be found at A. M.
'■‘mith’-, Corner
ot Midd e and leniplo
Sts., or at tli- Hall m the
evening of eh. ;n>a
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
May 13 sneodrjumS.

no

XJ.

OKPARTUR 1C CP OCHA* STKAM CRS

CHARLESTON—Ar 22d in t brig Mary K Dana,
O’Nell. Portland.
Sid 23d, I*, ig c C Colai.n, Pay son. Gbidmlm Island.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sell Mattie K Tutor, Aidrich. Richmond
Cld 2*1, (M ia Gertie Lewis Tlodgilon. Nassau, NP.
1*111L A DELPHI A—Ar 23d, § -hs <v lice B Girdincr
Barbour, Mavagnez; Jos hay. Hathaway, 1'onland;

Terms—a Hying compensation.

ALDEN,

Wbnlfiiale sad Hetuil Dealers,

Grecian Parlor

New York.

Collected

BEFORE BUYING YOUR
apr12si»Mo&Tli8w

>

BIiAIiE&

MEMORANDA.

BUTLER & BEER,
ATTENTION l
No. It Market Square, Portland. ON THE
TRACK t

w aiirm e v

In this city, May 25, Mrs. Emma F., wife ot A. C.
Uowc. aged -in years.
In Washington. D. C„ May 24. Goo. L. Ellsworth.
aged 38 years 5 months,-- youngest son of Natli’l
Ellsworth, ot Portland
In Westbrook. May 23, at Cumberland Mills, Mrs.
Charlotte C wife of Henrv Arkinson, aged 24 years.
St John. N B, and Boston pipers please copy.]
In Sebago, May 23, Capi. David Rotter, aged 74
years G months.
In Rath. May 22, Miss Lottie L. Sherman, of Somerville, aged 22 ears 8 months.
In Freeport, May 25, Mis. Martha, wife ot Ezekiel
Pldlbrook. aged 72 years I months. She hail sutler- d
in tense1 v ot bone disease tor iu »ie than sixteen years
and duiing the last tour months w.is totally helpless.
She died in sound sleep, which had co tinned tortyone hours.
Gentile, kind and loving wife.
Thy suflering *s over as end* thy breath;
Husband laved tbcc with Ins Ido.
And loves thee slid, though co:d in death.
Kind and gentle, loving mother,
Thou hast !e:t us all io mourn;
Children loved as loves no other,
Rear to ns although she 'a gone.
Christian wne and precions mother,
sacred lei thy memory be:
I by friendship, dear, was like no
other,
Wo give her now, O God. to
thee!

an

bargain. We

an

---

OILS,

DUPONCO* 8

Co., Nashua, N. n.. Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale l»y all drugg s s.
suT&S-weow ni)2G

Scamianavian.Quebec.Liverpool.May 28

Chicago or Milwaukee,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

Neat’s

ACardto the Ladies.

rriiP’

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville June
tion, to AJoutrea’, and return,
$13,(1
To Gorham and return.
5 (, )
To Uuebcc,
do.
jg’i 3
To Kbigaia Pa’ls, do.
25
0 )
(all rail)

To

Wholesale Store. Good
P. U. Box 2213.

a

Address

my26*3t

Brig Wexlord, trom Matanzas
310 hhds nicJado
*
120 hhds 96 boxes sugar, to Geo II Starr.

Closing;

meeting
.c, ltl<lu >,ay
no not

INreference required.

IMPORTS.

LER & HEED, Ho. 11 MarOut !
ket Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
And Silver Plated €Soot!s!
business
with the intention of keepWe offer for a short time our entire stock at
greating the best goods that the ly TPilnrnd i>rii>ps
It consists of Crockery, China ami Glassware ol
market affords, and selling
different styles, and of the best
qualily; a large stock
them at a small profit; we ol Silver Plated Castors, Simons, Forks.
&c, of tl.c
still continue to do business celebrated “Rogers” manufacture, Fine Table Cutlery. Kerosene Lamp
and Tea Trays; also
in that way because we find a large assortment of Goods,
Vases and Fancy Wares.
it pays. We cordially invite We sha’l offer the above stock at prices that cannot fail to suit all who wish to
purchase goods in our
the citizens of Portland and line at a

a

Boy Wanted Immediately
Counting-Room of

FOR. IS70.

Detrotr,
Chicago,

Portland,

R. P. H ALL &

fc§$&feExcursion Season

To
To

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this uumt reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the s;iine are respectfully requested to call at my office in Pavsou
Block, No 3j Exchange street, and get. them' renewed.
mrCsutl
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

to

;
j

Sold

Commencing May

SPECIAL NOTICE.

AT

myA.tr

.:n

—

All orders promptly attended to.
at

no

remedies the ill eilccts ol'bad
dyes; invigorates
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

Residence 110 Parr in direct.

Sy*Order Slate
apr4sn2in

Hair Wye.

Grand Trunk Railway Go

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO

Batchelor’s

I'his splendid Ilair Dye is the
tLe only true and perfect Dye;

stantaneous;

Apply ttD.S. Hotel,

FURNITURE.

For

pie Remedy.

Wanted,

COOK.

mr28-dly

■

lan, sunburn, Pimples, ami Eiupturns from tlie skin. use S.hloMei beck’s Moth and

ST.

-.:n .k

Cook
A PASTRY

the Natural Color returnin' every day. and
BEFORE YOU KMlW IT,
the old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous,shining and beautiful locks.
Ask lor Hall's Sici’ian Hair Itonewcr; no other
article is at all like it in effect.

,

Css “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LC
TION.” Tlie nly Reliable and llaimless Kemed f
known to Science 'or removing brown discoloration 8
'mm the late. Prepared
only by I)r. B. c. PER
RY, 4:t Band si, N. Y. Boll by Druggists every
where.

remove

Kin*

It i* a erfect and wonderful article.
Cures baldness.
A better dressing than
Makes hair grow.
Softens brash, dry and
any “oil” or “pomatum.”
wiry hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But, above
all, ihe great wonder is the rapid'ty with which it
restores GRAY HAIR To ITS ORIGINAL COLoR.

For Moth Patches, Freckles &Tan

Mo

IVidgaia

A

iTIa-Iirl Square.

per bottle.

SALE?

VALUABLE estate containing a about fitly
acres of excelleut land, a iwo story house with
ten rooms; two barns; easy of acce s
by steam and
horse ears, all witMn three and a half miles of
Bosrou. aii v person wislmig to locate in the vlciutty
of Ho<ton will find this a rare ehance to purchase a
valuable properry at a bargain.
For particulars
apply to J. W. Maynard, Nrt. 8 Traveller Building, Boston, Mass., P. O. Box, 2843.
my26U3t

P. A.& N. U.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaned restore 8
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by a 1
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Trice 2 U
cents

A. S.

xu

ITS EFFECT IS

of

«qa ll It* any load in the market. Laree quant
ics o« ris lead was sold (ast sea*< n. ami it was
pr<
noumed by those who used it the best they ha a
ever s cn.
as he demand tor it this season
prov< s
cotjelusive'y that it is appreciaied 1k>I!i tor COLO l<
aud BODY. For sale In any quantity
by

(up slairs.)

F. RANDALL 4fc CO.,
120 Commercial Hi.

FOR

MIRACULOUS.

Pure

Strictly

May 2C dtt

HAIR

my

And

J.

JIRenewer.

said

Building.

9ALiR.

THE

HALL’S
SICILIAN

ment of Five

JP aare Wlalte ILcatl I

mr30sntt_til
Cut aud

S,

31 Market Square.
apilsndti

FOR

Portland A Ogdeu«barg Knllrond.
•

1870,

May 11,

WILL KE-OPEN WITH

__HE

’

A T W © O I>

A. S. FEBNALD,
(Of the late firm of J. E. FERNALD & SON.) would
respecttully announce to hi3 former patrons and the
public that on

i

Exchange st.

100

See that each bottle has our privat Government
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All others are
imitations.

13 Free Sireet.

to the Ladies* ot Portland and Vicinity, that she
has just opened a new stock of Millinery ant.
Fancy Goods iu the latest styles and lowest prices
comprising s good assortment of those goods usually
found iu a first-class Millinery aud Fancy (fount
Store, to which the attention of the public is esiinine

!

Friday and Saturday, May 27
and 28,1870.
Mrs. M. B. CUSH MAW,
my2lEHl(v

wanted.
j. p. SMITH,

subscribers being about to close ont their
business on account of the ill health oi the
senior partner, otter their siock tor sale, and st re to
l-»t, aCbrdlng a rare opp •riuutty tor any one wishing lo engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Business.

VEGETABLE

'in...

at 23

Block,

Wanted!

'i he whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
youth’ii! beauty by its use. It does not dve theliaT.
but strikes a'toe root and tills it with new life and
coloring matter.

-AND

Fancy Goods,

Miss H. F. Marsh would rrspecttully

Opening

OP

Lea»e.

Agent

Hair dresser

A

may 17-sntt

car. of Centre 3t.

On Wednesday,

my26dlw*

FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbsO can
be purchased at the PRESS OKFIOiC, POUTLANl>, Maine, at a Great Rnrgnia !

All are of

op

or

To IPriiitfers.

complete stock Pori
guaranteed qua
ity and freshness, meriting and retainin
their well-known reputation both here an 1
elsewhere, and are offered at bottoi 3
prices by

STORE.

cx

Fop Sale

halt lot No. 34 Pearl street.

Enquire
WM. H. JERK1S,
ONEFree street,Real otEstate
Gaboon

RIH,K.r.43

Gdl.DEN

tlie most

up

05,432 lect.
$187,965 25
JULIUS W. ADAMS, Chief Engineer,
25-snl
w
may

and

ESTBiffn of the

A OVERT IS KM ENTS.

NfiW

which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Tirenty Yeats ex per ence in till busim-**
will enable him lo meet the wants ot all who may taAll kinds of Repairvor him with iheir patronage.
ing attended to.

THIS LINE OF CO A LI .

land possesses.

lor

BAILEY,

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting Goods,

Diamond,

Lebigh,

Rich, Pomeroy,

NPOLKX.

l

my2tid3t

Locust Mt.,

S D Thurston,

March IS, lat 1C, Ion 33. ship Simla, Potter, from
CaiUo lor Spain.
Match 31 la* 10 30 S. Ion 33 05 W, ship John BanI
yan, from Pensacola tor Mnntevcdio.
April 30. lat 40 02. Ion 24 48, ship Elizabeth Cushing. Horn London tor Boston.
Would inform hi* friends and former customers that
ifcMiv 14. lat 22 29, Ion 73, sch Irvine, from St George
he has re-established his business in Portland, and
tor Cardenas.
will keep on hand a good assortment ol

Cumberland.

62,3'7 feet.12 in.c^st $101.240 70
19,673 feet.15 in.cost
40.347 29
13,402 feet.IS in.cost
46,*58 26

Millinery

Sportsmen

aplGsnccdtl

Wilkcsbarre,
Cement Brain Pipe ?
Locust Dale,
Manufactured under ratents by
J. W. STOCMWBLL& CO.,
HezeSton,
supeiior
Drains, Sewers,

9lh inst.

8tb, Hosea

__—

ti8 Exchange Street.

THE

NEW

a

previous to

Sul im Hamburg
Cucnos Ayres.

_

G. L.

Street p

Yokohama.
Ar at Calcutta

Paine,

Geo. H. Knowlion,
Repuhtian State Committee.

Smith, Sec. Rep. State Com.

CARRIAGES ! To

Congress

Wingatk,

Stanley r. Pcllen,
WAK’FIM.D,
Hiram Knowi.ton,
S. G. Thuklow.

Charles B

inst, brig R ir MpGilverv
McUUvery,
m®t, seb Eva May, lltcharus Irom

Thomas, disg.
At Vla\aguez 8tli Inst, sch Manua Loa, Talbot, tor
New York 4 day*.
Ar at Havana 15th inst, barque Nellie May, Blair,

St

J. W.

Street.

Reduced

“OLD

City Sealer of Weights & Measures, vicinity
No. 192 Fore Sired, I*orflau<?, iflc.,
With renewed facilities will attend lo all the wants
ot Merciian s, Manufacturers, and o'tiers who u.-e
Scab 8, Beams, or Balance-8, by furnishing inw, or
repairing, renovating and adjusting old, making
them good and reliable in comotmity with the legal
standards.
timers Irom the country will receive prompt attention.
myl9eodlw wit

lm

votes will be

fraction of 10

A

Gia.sgowMO!lteVl<le0
»bl
Surinam 4(h

Candidates for

Republican

the

Wm. c. Lower*.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

152
120

—

ist lor

22d. ship Crusador Bradford,
Island lor H:»n»>.,ri.
(n° date) BhlpCamilla, Humphry

from Baker's

o’clock the morning
ot the Convention lor the reception of the credentials ot delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covention.
•Tames G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Fete,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Kobie,

ccp'lon

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

4

Saco..'*••• 'i2

San rrancns'o.
A r at Queenstown

entitled loan additionaldoiegate.
Delegates are required to be actual rcsid ts o
tbe municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.

Z. A.

Olisfield.3
Par.-onstield.

c

Governor in 1808.

HASSAN,

Exchange

_

Nantes.3

Port'and.4U
Powual..
Raymond.....3

75 voles

Variety,

Liverpool 2«li last, .hip Eldorado, Woodeide,

Ar at

representation will bj as billows:—
and plantation will be entitled
Each city,
to one delegate anti one additional delegate tor eveiy

Paul

COGIA

Lvman.”3

Newtield.
.3
New Gloucester.4
North Berwick.4
North Yarmouth. 3

domestic ports.
At Manila 23.1
u|t, ab,i. Mtn'ab. Ballard, lm Hong
Kong, I 'lavi t„ i„o,i lor unitml Stale.
„Ar ■* Bangkok Men 2). ship Windward, Barrett.
Kong Hong.
* Va"!ncia 2,1
|DS*. ship Italia. WhiUemore,
Callao

S. s. Marble.
Timothy Walker,

tile

Acton.3
Altred...3
Baldwin.3
Berwick./Bridal on.G
Biddeloril.12
8
Brunswick.
Buxton.6
Cornish.3
Cajte Elizabeth.7
Casco..2
Cumberland.3
I>avton.2
Elliot.4
Falmoutb.4

_A

Jos. H. West,

Genllcmea’s and Boy’s Clothing

The Republicans and all other voters cf
First
Congressional District of Maine, comprising
the counties ot York and Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom an<]
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot the Republican Party in the past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and perpeluate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enactment ot the princip'e3 ot justice
into law, and their la'tbful execution without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are
hereby invited and iequested to send delegates to a Convention to bo held in pity Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, «ICNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT ll£ O’CLOCK, A.
M., for the purpose ot nominating A candidate to
Hr PUI SENT T US DISTRICT IN TIIE FO kTY-SECONII
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly ctme hetore the Convention.
The basis oi representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one
de'egatc,
ami one delegate additional for eve
y 75 votes ca*t
ior Joshua L. Chambetu ain, at the
Gubernatorial election of uuai
A majority fraction ol 40 vote?
will be until led to aD a<Iuitiouir Jbtvga«a
The tjnairmcn ot the several city and town committees are requested to forward namts of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Oimmittee at Portland.
The Committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment rf delegitcs to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows:

Below, br'g CastiUian.
Cld /5 b sch* Montebello, (Br) Water®, St John
NB, vi Portland Lucy. Mahlman. Eastport; Mary
Lymnbiimer. Lausil, Bangor; Eva L Leonard, Bunher, Portland.

town

figures.

Con-

FIKST DISTRICT.

sells L A Webb. Webb, Eltzabetbport;
F A Pike Gove. Hobolron; Owen P Hind*. McKenzie do. E H Prav. Clark, Eastport.

The basts ot

Cl.i.

No. 91 middle StK

Congressional

Styles.

Styles fresh from N,Yr.

SPECIAL JiOflCKS.

liepublicau

E*Ar' °J5ni.

applaud its sucendeavors to establish economy and honesty
administration ol the government; who ap-

stiaight forward effo ts tor the suppress on of the
evils cf intemperance, are requ sled to tend delegates to a State Convention, to be held iu 4-ratailr
KBall) Augimtn, WnluiMlo, June 15lb,
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for-Governor and to transact such t-ther business s may proper’y come before the Convention.

Bonnets and Hats made and I trimmed at the
shortest notice! in the best
styles at lowest

hour.

He was town clerk of Biddeford seveta
years before its incorporation as a city, and bad
beeu city clerk since 1800. He was probably
about forty years of age.

national pro«q.crity

prove the record ol the parly in Maine ou all questions of public policy including its consistent and

pecially invited.

-nisi

V)

"nvl

in the

WILL EE BOLE AT THE SMALLEST PHOFIT,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The bouse and baru of Capt. C. N. Hopkins,
at Milhridge with nearly all the furniture,
farming tools, hay &c., were destroyed by fire
May 19. The extreme high wind prevented
savn g much of the
goods. Loss $2500. Insured for $1000.

to secure

measures

reduction of the national debt and
cessful

BOCGST LOW, LOW, LOW,

Monday, week, by getting

his leg cangbt in a harrow, while harrowing
in a field, as to necessitate amputation. Dr.
Palmer took oft’the leg midway between the
ankle and knee. The boy is not expected to
survive.

announce

Asterias was a fine new vessel, and was commanded by Capt. James S. Sloan of Kennebunkport, who leaves there a widowed and
childless mother. Capt. Sloan has had several

Frames,

s

by the restoration of confidence a!.road and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the

Every ^tyle.

FIOW8S S5

denly May 5th,

PENOBSCOT

Freedom an«l Equal
Rights, achieved by
the Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last
decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
of Human

VELVET RIBBONS,

one

chapel.

The

Grant in i

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

PROVIDENCE—91(1 23d, ^t>«
CUrk,
Calais Catharine. Means, Ellsworth.
NEW BEitFORD—Sid 21th, sell Mary A Klee,
Hie?. Bangor.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 23d, brig Lizabel, Tabbutt,
Havana 1* day* tor Portland; sch St Elmo, Davis,
Portland tor Now York.
Ar2<th, sell Brambal!, Hamilton, fin Portland for
New York ; sloop Yankee, Hamilton, do for Portland, Ot.
BOSTON—Ar 21 tb, barque L T Stocker. Bibber,
Mstanzas 8th int; brig Stinmroek. Ree l Sa?na; sch
Dtspatc i, Parker. St Stephen**. NB; Volant, Johnson, and Luev, Mahlman, Kondont; Freedom, Kellev, and Kowcna, Cook, Calais; Minneola, Wbitaktr,
lor

Ilepublitan state Convention.
citiseus oI Maine who
rejoice In tlie progress

COME

HAS

MILLINERY

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The present term of tbe Normal School at
Farmington closes next week. On VVednesday. June 1st, the exercises will be as tollows:
A. M., examination of undergraduate classes;
P. M., a meeting of former graduates-of the
school, on which occasion an address will be
lie delivered by Prof. AVm. P. Atkinson, ot
Cambridge, Mass. In the evening, public readings by students of tbe school. Thursday,
June 2d, will be occupied by examinations of
tbe graduating class, interspersed with teaching exercises, &c. The graduation exercises
will take place on Thursday evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUB

escaped"

John F. McDonald of Sebago stole a yoke
of oxen from his uncle "William Jordan of Casco a week or two since, and then, under tbe
assumed name of Heury AYcntworth, sold the
cattle to Henry L. Buck of Harrison. Subsequently Jordan recovered bis oxen of Buck!
On Mouday McDonald v\ as arrested in Lewiston.
He promised to refund the money to
Buck, and lelt, with au officer, fur Kendall’s
Mills, Tuesday, where, he sa d, bis money was

....'.!,■H#B

—•—~

«**»■'

I

mytttendSw

Portland Army and Navy Union.
The Annual Mre'ing of Ih. Catonwm ho held at
their Hall on TilUisday tv.nlng, J6th Mav, at »
troiu the eelebram .or on tbs arms! ot the Uniou
Memt'oii of tibclr anniversary at ine kirkWfO'l.
tickets
obtain
at 8 ▲. m.,
can
Iht* with thp«r friend*
With ini»t at tbe Hall.
The election of offl ers will take place at the

Mutual meeting.

my25-2t

rMjriMTM
fiist citt* liotlfda on Ooitimtrclal street. tte
thought the manner in which the meeting had
been carried on had disgraced the merchants
of this city, and that they would not recover

THE PRESS
—;-.-}»*-•—■

——

26, 1870.

Thursday Momint May
Portland ftd(l
Veir Advert

At* i!»*»

0«*»

Boy

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
J. M. Kimball &

Co

Immediately.

J. W. Maynard.
For Sale
Cook Wanted... .17. S* Motel.
For Females. ...S. I>. Howe.
For Sale or Lease.
Stock for rale.....J. p.
...

Androscoggin,

Oan.lall & Co.

TERM—QODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—State vs. P. S. & P. R. r. Indictment lor obstructing tlie crossing at tbc Portland
Bridgeby tbe tra il. Verdict lor State. Respondents

excepts.
Haskell.
Webb.
The following civil cases have been
assigned by tlie
Court lor trial in the following order Ibis
(Thursday)
al.

et

vs.

Woodman,

Jr.

Morgan.
TaTlor, Appellant.

279—Warron et al. vs. Hansconi.
283—Green vs. Portland.

municipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Wednesday.—State

vs.

Conn.
PRESIDING.
EIwio T. Thompson.

Larceny.
Pleaded guilty.
School during minority.

Sent

to

(he

Rolorm

TUE FEYIA^C mOVKMtCXrs 1\ Till**
C1TV.

•

PASSAGE OF TROOPS.

Excilemeul

Among

eighty

men, arrived

in tins city on the
night express
train from Boston on Tuesday
night. They
were met at the depot by several of the
Brotherhood and escorted to Dolan’s Block on Fore
street, where bedding, having been procured,
was laid upon the floors of the hall and

the command fell

in,

after

having

a

Paris, intruding

to

await there

the

several of the officials of the road as to whether
there were aDy opportunities for men to
get
Work on the road at any of the different
points
along the line, how long it took to reach South

Paris, how many trains a day run over the
road, etc. The intention seemed to be to
blind the eyes of tho bystanders, which was
not a success under the circumstances. Notwithstanding the early hour there were a
number of spectators of this warlike movement and many were the commentaries
passed. One enthusiastic Fenian gazing upon the
men, who were very soldiery looking, young,
and well-disciplined, ejaculated, “ah !
begorra,

but them’s the carpet-baggers that’ll stick.”
After the departure of the train it was evident
that the excitement was not over that there
;
was something
brewing which would be heard
from before long. There wa3 considerable stir
and movement about the
headquarters on Fore
St., where knots of the well-known Fenians

gathered together, talking earnestly and

rapidly. Interviewing in such a case was of
course absurd, for one told one
story while the
next one was quickly contradicted.
It was
said that news had been received from St. Albans that the Fenians had crossed tho lino tak-

ing

stand at Pigeon Hill, (which is about 14
miles from Franklin, Vt.,) their old old headquarters in ’66, where they had raised the
“Sunburst” headed by the Stars aud Stripes.
That they had been met hy the British and a
skirmish had taken place in which the British
a

were compelled ao retreat.
This was followed
by another statement purporting to come from
New York, that during the night large bodies
of men had left for the border, that recruiting
was rapidly going on, and that it was estimated that 39,000 young Irishmen, formerly U. S.
soldiers had left in in the past few days.
Of course the circulation of this intelligence
was most inspiring, and, taking
advantage of
the enthusiasm, a committee Btarted at once to

collect funds for the cause, which was moderAbout sixty young men
ately successful.
were recruited to leave in the noon train to
join the company that had gone on in the
morning, and shortly after 12 o’clock they hef-—

cars.

v«.

But hero

a

new

x.

)ui

u; taiku

me

surprise awaited every-

body. From some source or other H. B.
Consul, H. J. Murray, Esq., had received
formation that arms were being fowarded

M.
inin
the train, and in company with U. S. Marshal
Marble, and District Attorney Webb, proceeded to the train and pointed out three cases

supposed to contain arms, and two crates filled
it is supposed with amunition.
Quite an animated discussiou as lo whether the government
had the right to stop the arms, if arms
they
were, took place, but the car containing them
switched off

on
a
side track and the
without them, and also without a larger portion of the sixty men who had
intended going to join the main body,
only
some fifteen remaining on the train.
Later in
the afternooD the Canadian Express Co., which
had received the goods in the regular course of
business without knowing the contents, went
and got them from the car and returned them
to the Eastern Express Co,, from whom

was

train

proceeded

they

had received them. In regard to the destination of the Fenians we hear it rumored that it
is their intention to take the Derby line from
Island Pond and proceed to Stanstead, some
twenty-two miles distant, wliijh they willmake the base of operations in that quarter,
and expect to he largely reinlorced. This may
be all moonshine, for it seems as if the only
object to be gained by the move would be to distract attention from the real field of action, or
what is more likely to extend a continuous lino
of troops along the frontier which would be
rather a job. Still it may be the intention to
have five or six different paints of attack from
the Lakes to the eastward.
TOE RAILROAD OEETINO.
THE EXCITEMENT

STILL

HIGH.

Another large audience gathered in Reception Hall last evening to talk about measures
for thwarting the desiges of the so-called railroad conspirators. The meeting was called to
order by the chairmao, Mr. Vinton, after which
John Neal took the floor and amended the resolution of the previous evening by inserting
after the word “territory” tbo words “east of
Portland.** He said he had been asked with a
good deal of solemnity and not a little sarcasm
“What are we here for?” We are told that the’
contract is none of our business; that it is an
affair which concerns the railroad corporations
merely. This idea he thought was an insult
to the citizens. It was their pr'vi'ege to conus and oppose any measure which would
tend to injure the interests of Portland, anil in
his opinion this measure would so. If the interests of the State are to be promoted by consolidation why are Boston capitalists in favor
of it? Experience has taaght us that Boston
is jealous of ns, and that her influence is

sult

against

our

prosperity.

The contract

prein its

as

sented in the papers was more alarming
character than had been supposed. It actually stipulated for a change of guage and to distribute what amounted to a bonus of $300,000.
The men who were engaged in this scheme he
would not call villains, but they wore specula-

tors; they were the *isks and Vanderbilts of
Maine. They had undertaken to do under the
form of a lease what the Legislature had refused them permission to do, and he thought
that they would learn a lesson if the matter
came before the Supremo Court which they
would never forget. The latter portion of his
remarks amounted to a panygeric on Mr. Poor
whose assailants he characterized pettifoggers,
ruffians and bullies.
Mr. Chas. E. Jose next addressed the meeting. He thought all tho meetings had been for
purpose. Not an item of interest as to
VfUat effect consolidation would have on the
business interests of Portland had been vouchsafed. He was of the opinion that the influence ot the Grand Trunk in Portland trade
was over-estimated. Homo roads running not
more than forty miles out oi the city brought
more local traffic than this railroad.
Mr. Jose
no

■aid the Maine Central had opened up a trade
which bad of itself built a larger number of

Green street, but coul.l

aud

So tho contract

was

May 20-dlw*
Certain good should never he relinquished
for uucertain hopes. Therefore, use no other
than J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking
Powder.
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call aud examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere)

at

Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

street.

may3dtf

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kiuds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in tbe city. Try
them.

May 5-tf.

Scbago WaterRubber Hose for Hydrant purposes cau he
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf
It is
be

established fact, that Consumption
but it is far better to prevent the
cruel disease from fastening itself on the system, by tbe timely use of a remedy like Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. This standard preparation will speedily cure a cough or
can

IUWU UU

111

au

cured;

cold, and even Consumption often yields to its
great power.
my2I-eod&wIw
Consolidation.—The Citizens of Portland
have been much excited of late upon this sub-

Not “through a Glass Darkly,”—but
open to the light. Phalon’s Yitalia, or Salvation for THE Hair, shines through the unof color it communicates to gray hair are nature’s own, and it is devoid of any sediment.
Sold by ail druggists and fancy goods dealers,
may 2G-eodlw

It

rumored

on

ou

ding

was started by Mr. James
McGlincliy,
who offered $25,000. The block was .knocked
down to Mr. W. T. Kilborn far $54,000, a good
bargain. The block is 81 feet front on Middle

street, four stories high and lot 100 feet deep.
Capt. Benson has had a yacht built which is
named the Addie. She is seven tons measurement, sloop rigged, and promises to be very
fast. Her numb or in the Yacht Club will be
six.
To-day the Army and Navy Union will leave

unanimous-

their excursion for the Kirkwood House.
It will be a jolly party and a grand good time
may bo expected.
The Cumberland County Medical Society
held their regular monthly meeting
yesterday,
Mrs. Burnham was presented with a purse
of $125 yesterday by her friends in State St.

BY

Mr. Sewall the

meeting

then

The Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company agiee tn let and lease its railroad, depots,
depot-grounds, ami lands appertaining thereto anil
sounected therewith, Us franchise, locomotives
rngines, cars and all theirolher propel tv anil rights
if property of every description and
kind, and do
lereby let and lease tnc same unto the Maine Cental Railroad Com nany,their successors and
assigns
or the term of nine hundred and
ninety-nine years’
fom the first day of .June 1870, to have and to hold
lie same ior and during the said
term, to have and
;o exercise ail the rights and
powers conferred up11 the said Portland and Kennelioo
Railroad C0111-any by its charter and by the laws of the State,
lot hereinafter reserved. And the said Portland
md Kennebe? Railroad Company ngrecs to
assign
mil transfer, and does herein- assign and translei0 the said Maine Central Railroad
the
Company,
ease made and executed llie first
day of January,
SOI, which they have of the Somerset ami Kennciec Railroad, its franchise and proucrlv of every
Art. 1.

ujsunim.m, aim wmcn sum lease was on the vilth
lay of March extended by the said Somerset and
Kennebec Railioad Company lor the term of nine
hundred and ninety-nine
years from the 1st day
be controlled and managed
by the
said Maine Central Railroad Company in as lull
and ample a manner as the said
Kennebec Railroad Company could do under and
by
virtue of said lease, during the whole term thereof,
and subject to all and singular the terms and conditions in said lease contained and provided.
ART. 2. Prior to the time this lease shall take
efleot, and be in force, and as a part ot the consideration thereof, the party of the lir.-t part si all issue to the party of the second part for distribution
among its stockholders, pm rata according to the
number of shares of capital stock of the party of
the second part to which each of said stockholders
may he entitled, seventeen thousand one hundred
and sixty-six shares in the capital stock of the
party of the first part, and until said stock shall
have been actually distributed among said stockholders, said party of the second part shall be entitled to vote thereon, or any part thereof not thus
distributed, at all meetings ol the stockholders of
the party of the first part, by such persons as it
may appoint for the purpose.
Art. 3. The party ol the second part, covenant
and agree, on behalf of said Corporation, and that
the Somerset and Kennebec Railroad Company
shall on behalf ol that Corporation, do and perform till acts necessary to maintain and preserve
the legal organization of their respective corporaas contemplated in their charters, aud from
time to time pass all votes necessary to enable the
lessees to carry out the purposes ot this lease;
and the said party of the second part further covenants and agree that it will on its part, and that the
Somerset ami Kennebec Railroad Company shall
on its part from time to time as required, make
and execute such mortgages and bonds to be secured thereby as may be necessary to extend or renew’ any outstanding obligation of either the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company, or the Somerset and Kennebec Railroad Company maturing
during the continuance of this lease, provided that
said Maine Central Railroad Company in extending
or renewing any obligation now outstanding
against
ti e Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company or
the Somerset and Kennebec Railroad
or
Company,
in creating any new obligation may issue its own
bonds, and secure the same by mortgage of its interest in the property and lights of property required under this lease. Amt any one or more of
toe corporations hereinbefore named may join in
the mortgage of any part, or the whole of the joint
or separate lease-hold estate, or estate in
fee, or
any other estate in the separate or joint property to
secure the payments of
any bonds or other form of
indebtedness created by the Maine Central Railroad Company for the common benefit of all the
corporations embodied in this contract. The necessary expenses of maintaining the organization of
said companies not exceeding in all one thousand
dollars Tor each year shall he paid by the Maine
Central Railroad Company and charged as part of
the expenses of operating said Railroads.
Art. 4. The Maine Central Railroad Company
agrees to operate and maintain the Railroads ot the
Portland and Kennebec, and Somerset and Kennebec Railroad Companies, let and leased to them as
iifors iid. under and according to their respective
charters, and to tne law ot the Slate appertaining to
them and to each ot them during said term, anti to
filial to the public all the duties required of each of
said last named Companies; to assume all the liabilities and fill 111 I and perform all the obligations
resting upon them respective!v‘at and from the time
when ibis lease shall take effect; and make all repairs, unMovements,renewals and additions neressarv to ke-p said roads, with their buildings and
rolling stock, in a safe and serviceable condition, to
transact the business upon them. And the le.-sees
further agree to make no discrimination in the mainlenance ot said
roads under their charge, ttieir
buildings and equipments, or in the manner of running trains upon said roads; but all ot such roads
shall be operated so astopiomotc the business upon them.
They shallireceive all sums ot money derived from transportation upon said roads, and all
derive ! irom the properties of the compinies let aud
leasee to them, as wed as from ttieir own road; and
keep accurate a counts thereof. They also agree to
locate and build a railroad under their Charter as
now extended from some point on their line in Danville toap.iint of junction with said Portland and
Kennebec Railroad, and mortgage the srme to trustees to secure the payment ot bonds, to be created
by them to an amount not exceeding oi e million ol
dollars. And by the time said road shall be comI Ie:ed they agree to change the gauge ot their track
now in use to a gauge of tour teet eight and one-hall
inches, and iheir rolling s ock to contorm to the
ramo.
mo roi oipiH irom earnings
n1 on
llio railroads under their ch arge, ami to Ik* operated
l*j them; they agree. First, To pay the expenses of
operating, mduaining ami repairing said roads,
their equipments, buildings ami tenees, including all
taxes and insurance thereon;
Second, To pay the
inletcst upon all bonds and other outstanding obl-gaiions of each ol said Kailronl Companies, and to
pay all other ubligaiions and liabilities resting upon
teem, or cither ot them; and snail as one of the conditions on wlrch this lease is mad
pay semi-innuady on the lirbt < ays of January and July of each
year to the Portland and Kennel*.- c Railroad Company the sum ot ten thousand and sixty-eight dol
lars and twenty-seven rents; ami 'Iuird, To pay
semi annually on the first, (lays ot January and duly
in each year to tbe said Portland and* Kennebec
Railroad Compaiiy sm h further sums, as when a«Mod to the sum men tinned in the pi eeed’ng clause,
snail amount in all to three per cent, on the stock of
the Port land ami Kennebec Radroad Coropanv, or
on anv stock imo which the “consolidated bonds” ol*
Mid Company may be conveited under the terms
ami comliiions provided in said bonds, said stock
amounting on the first day ot January, A. D. 1870,
at the par value thereof to six hundred n
nety-seven
thousand three hundred dollars (£007 300), including
one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars
(£115,000),
agreed 10 be issued to the stockholders ot the Somerset ami Kennebec Railroad Cmpany, in consideration ot the assignment of tbeir stock in said lastnamed Company to the party of tbe second part, and
a so the interest at three per cent, semi-annually upon the scrip, amounting to three hundred
eighty-six thousand cght hundred ninety-two dollars, issued >o the stockholders ot the Maine Central
Railroad Compau-, and dated i*3«l day of May,
1870, and to divide the residue ot the net earnings of
said Maine Central Kailroad Company, Portland and
Kennebec. Railroad Company, and Somerset and
Kennebec Railroad Company, and ot any other railroads opera er by them, share and share alike
among the stockholders of the Maine Central K;ulroad Company.
Art. 5. The Lessees agree to
pay all taxes that
may he legally assessed upon said Portland and
Kennebec Railroad Company, and said Somerset
and Kennebec Railroad
Company, or either ol them
hereby leased as aforesaid, amt to hold tbe Blockholders of each of said Companies harmless therelor,
not however intending
hertby to pay anv taxes that
may be assessed upon the stock or bonds issued by
said roads, or either ot
them; and the lessees also
agree to keep insured, in some safe and
responsible
Insurance Company, or Companies, the
property of
the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company, and
Somerset and Kennebec Rai road
to the
Company,
am >uut of at least one hundred and
titty thousand
dollars ($150,000), said insurance to be applied, in
case of loss, to the rebuilding or restoration oi the
property insured as aforesaid.
Art. f*. Said lessees further agree an 1 covenant
that they will, from and after the execution of this
lease, aniumc tips defence ot all suits, actions, complaints and prosecutions which may then he
pending, or winch may thereafter he brought,
against, said Portland and Kennebec Railroad Com-

PortIarid§and

xeellent, especially that by full company front
.nd at right and left open order. The cadets
mbraco uot only the members of the High
« chooi but also tho3e of the Grammar.
The Blues, we learn, are to give a pic nic at
I lorharn on the 5th of J
uly, accompanied by
he Portland Band. In this connection we
vill say that the Blues are requested to meet
>n

pany, or Somerset, and Kennebec Railroad Company, or any of their officers, servants or agents, for
and in beany thing by them done, under authority
half ot said Companies, or either of them, and u ill
indemnity and save harmless the said Companies
and the stockholders thcreol against ail costs and

niintlior
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he morning, pleasant in the afternoon, and a
icavy fog enveloped the city In the evening.
Mr. li. II. Furbish’s grapery on ^Daulorlh

itreet, presents
<

beautiful

most

a

spectacle,

fbe vines are literally loaded with fruit, and
ho great clusters of Black Hamburgs hanging
the roof look good enough to eat.
We hope that the contributions of flowers to
lecorate the soldiers’ graves on Memorial Day
vill be liberal, and that they will be sent in
rom

urly Monday morning.
To day is Ascension Day.
The Hatdn Concert.—We wero sorry to
number of empty seats at tho concert last
light, for tho Concert was a great treat.—
We have never heard choruses better sung by
lee a

he society. Iu the Messiah we were especialy struck by the strict attention to time, the
veil sustained high and low notes,.tho prompt
ittacking of difficult passage.! without aDy ten-

leuey towards slurring, and the delicate shading of pianissimo parts. This was especially
noticeable in, “For unto

child is born,’’the
‘Hallelujah Chorus,” and ‘Lilt up your
Heads.” There can be nothing grander in mulie than a chorus like the Hallelujah well
lung. It seemed to lift you right off your feet,
to make you feel as if yon would giye anything
lo be able to
join in that glorious burst of
jraise.

us a

As for the solos

eutly executed.

they were most
“Every valley shall he

excel-

cxaltmost difficult piece of composition, hut
-burs ton acquitted himself iu those exacting
1 uns
admirably, and Shaw’s glorious boss
] irought out the excellencies of “The people
Mrs. Wetherbee’s
hat sat in darkness.”
Rejoice greatly” requires no commendation
rom us.
All who have listened to her exquisto vocalization, her delicious trills iu that afia
ire aware that Dothing more is required than
o mention that she
was iu most excellent
roice. Owing to Miss Strout’s illness we weie
loreed to lose the aria, “O, than that tellest.”—
We do hope that more interest will be exhibit'd in the next concert by the public.
(

id” is

a

Store

Breaking.—Early Wednesday momColby discovered that one of the

ug officer

large

panes of thick plate glass in a window of
the store of Messrs. O. M. & E. P. Brooks, No.
133 Congress street, had been broken in with a
stone, and a lot of small waies within reach
laken away. A man who lives over the store
reported that ho heard tlie crash of glass about
LO o’clock Tuesday night and went round the
jack of the building to the front and saw a man

itauding before the door iu such an attitude
hit it disarmed his suspicions and led him to
LliiDk that the noise
tion.

came

from another direc-

Memorial Services.—W? understand that
Decoration Day will be appropriately observed
Gorham. The citizens of that town will
meet at the Soldiers’Monument in the afterit

noon, where there will be prayer, the reading
jf the Roll ol Honor, addresses and music,
after which a procession will be formed and
proceed lo the Cemetery where the graves of
the fallen heroes will he decorated with flowers.
Freeman Bros., No. 110 Exchange street,

chowder, which

partaken of by their
patrons. To-night they propose to repeat the
experiment, and it will be a success.
One

cheap

was

Hundred
at

Setts Croqu
Chas. Day, Jr. & Co.’s.

Children’s Carriages Cheap
Djering Block, by S. F. Conn.

selling

t

May23-1 w
at

No.

2

my201w*

The Snnburst

over

IS?"We call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of J. W. Maynard of a valuable estate for sale near Boston.
The Business man gets his meals gt any
hour and pays fur only what he receives at the
St. Julian.
may 20tf

Parasols, Parasols.
Silk, Lineu
Pongee Parasols, new lot to-day at
—

Anderson’s,

333

Congress

and

Street.

Trout Fishing Tackle of every description
at low prices at Charles Day, Jr. & Co.’s!)!

Exchange

St._may23-lw

A Good assortment of Toys, Croquets, &c.
may be fouud at S. F. Cobb's, No. 2 Deering
Block.
may20dlw*
Children’s Carriages, best assortment in
State at Manufacturers prices, at Chas. Day,
Jr. & Co.’s, 91 Exchange St.
may 23-1 w

Mason & Hamlin's Portable Organs for
$50 each, have the Automatic swell and the
same purity of tone and excellency of workmanship as have won for the larger instruments a world-wide renown.
may25d5t

QUEBEC EIRE.
Quebec, May 23.—The loss by the great fire
foots up $500,000 and was about half insured.—
Four hundred and nineteen
houses, a foundry,
potash factory, two ships and a large quantity
of lumber was destroyed.
T £ Fa ECU X A 1*21

ITEMS.
Concord is about organizing an association
tor the relief ami aM of those
liberated from
penal institutions in tint State.
A request li is been nu I.*
by the Post of the
txrand Army of Concord to have all
places of
business in that city closed on the afternoon of
Decoration Day.
F. E. Ripplemnn, member of a firm in Vicksburg, was a-rested in New York on Wednesday lor the embezz'emenc of $50,000 from the
linn.
He wis in the act of
embarking for Phirope.
J. Cross Nelson was arrested in New
YorkJ ™“sda>' 1,’r complicity in tlie robbery ot
Slot),000 worth ot bonds from Morrison &
Hutchinson in November last.
^
.i
.^>orl i'uese Fortes will reassemble on
the
2!)th ot Juno.
The annual May training on Boston Common Wednesday was a brilliant
affair. Two
batteries of artillery, four companies of
cavalry
and four regiments of
infantry with full ranks

paraded.

A committee of the new hoard of directors of
the Concord Railroad on
Wednesday made a
demand on Onslow Stearns, manager ot the
Concord and Northern roads, under the recent
contracts, for the delivery ot the property of
the Concord road. The interview was cordial
and agreeable. An application has been made
to the Supreme Court to have the
existing injunction removed.

The Shamrock

on

Pigeon Hill.

Ft iitce Arthur about to smell

Poivder.

arm8 bats

The Grand Trunk Railway Tiack Torn

righting

tho

on

being merely
sible parties.

in tbifl

©Uf-nte
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ibu rfleeb tfau‘;

iu

miiucuiiueij.
reported at this point.

movement of Fenians is
Ogdensedrg, N. Y., May 25.—Five hundred
Feuians passed through Massena last night,
moving toward Hogansbtirg. When the train
stopped at the station they jumped off and
rushed into the nearest houses end took provisions indiscriminately.
The Fenian campaign is said to be to send out small parties ol
cavalry to harrass the border at various points,
thus distracting the attention ot the Canadian
forces while the main body will make a grand
attack in some unexpected quarter.
Fifty
men, who went on to Malone yesterday, as
soou as they disembarked fell into
military
procession and matched off at once with the
steadiness of old veterans in a northerly direction.
PonaiiKEcrsiE, N. Y., May 25.—Batteries
C and M of the 1st U. S. Artillery, Col. Langilon commanding, passed here to-night going
North, en route to Ogdensburg. The Fenian
Gen. Gleason and staff are on the same train.
Battery E of the 1st U. S. Artillery, Major
Taylor commanding, passed here on another
train. Gen. Gleason states that a leading Fenian General from the South will reach New
York to-night and go forward immediately.
Gen. Davis, of cavalry fame during the war,
also passed North to night, and it is rumored
that he is to take au important Fenian command.

were

omitted,

tg5

Georgia 7’s,..
dui «u

Ddiumiii u

»,

noon.

The latest despatches state that the Fenians
are at Trout river, in Huntington county, intending to cross. Six hundred volunteers leave
for the front at noon. The G!)th regiment is expected at 4 o’clock froqi Quebec. Fenians to
the number-of 300 are at Pigeon Hill and are
throwing up entrenchments. Lurd Colonel
ltusse!l and the Prince Consort’s Own Bifles
have gone to the front with the Montreal volunteers. They are going to attack the entrenchments. Prince Arthur goes with this regiment
in Lord Bussell’s stuff. Col. Osborne Smith is
in command of the volunteers and goes as an
advance guard. The Fenian movement will
not at all interfere with the Bed Eiver expedition. Great satisfaction is expressed at President Gram’s proclamation. The volunteers all
respond with the utmost readiness. The Fenians need not expect much mercy there being
a strong feeling ot
deep indignation against
them. It is thought that the military authorities will uot attempt to check the invaders near
the border hut will allow them to come in some
distance in order to get a good chance at them.
Tliis is understood to be General Lindsey’s advice.

Sfoclf.s1-)^OWi,li*
Pacific

aie

tlle

cios,1,n.<lu°L'ttions

a

or

(ration

lias 150 regular troops on their way to
Four hundred Feuians were
Ogdensburg.
left behind to-day at Rome for want of accommodation. Fifty men of the garrison artillery
and two guns of the field artillery leave this
afternoon for Prescott.
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Chicago & Rock Island..119
[Cleveland & Pittsbtrg.
Michigan Central.*... 123*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
974
Illinois Central.
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Chicago & North Western..
Chicago & North Western preferred.!..!!. *.
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J.*
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Store Cattle—With the
exception of Working Oxen
tnd Cows there is but a few Store Cattle
in marker,
leeP a“d Lambs—We quote selections aud extra
ordiuary $4 00 (a) G00; or from
here are more Sheep in market this
leek.
Most of the Western ones were owned
by the
er8’ aU l takeu direct /rom the cars
to be slaughered

0ittoai.S6i>°tIx0 *i?K00:
5>- J

P*8^ wholesale, 11 ^ lie; tetail 11
yib. fcelect lots is @ 20c D ib.
Fat Ho"S
lOic V* lb. Coarse Heavy Shoais 10 @ 12c 1> ib.
19 ® 2°C J medillm 18
5 l»oor

S'e»v and Second-Hand Carriage*.
Harne.srs, .Vc,, nt Auction.
next. May 2«th, at ll o’clock A. M.,
ONinSaturday
Iron! of City Hall, Market Square, ne shall
‘ell new and second-h ind
Sunshades, Jenny Linds,
covered Express Wagons.
Side-Spring W’agons, liar
aesse-8. Whips, Ac.
This is one ot the
large3t assortments ol Carriages
ottered

May

I

Side!

a

fcc,

early
'".y-Mta

A T JOHN R USS ELL’S

Carriage Repository,
311

names

and 313 Congress street.

A

large assortment of New aid Second-hand
Jarriages ami Harnesses.
At Au< lion
Uay-JM, at II A. M.
my23td

Tseoiglat!

Home anil Land on iTXadison street
at Auction.
»|fc day of May, at 12 o'clock
M,
ONweSaturday,
shall sell the
property No 13 MadNoti street.
Slid
consists ol

very popular musical instrument
in this couni ry, and a
knowledge of it cm he had
by small practice under our ciHcient Instructor
a

WILLIAM
Assistant

Teacher

Kina

of

a story and a halt woodproperty
'll House. Good cellar, pood well ot
water; lot 40x80
feet. This g lie otiers a favorable opportunitv to
any
party wishing to purchase a moderate priced home
t\ O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
ny24td

MACK,
Geo.

la

the

C. Dobson

Banjo!

Now giving Icesons at his
ttludio
Room No. O Fluent Bloch,
Corner Congress and Exchange sis,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
tfcr’ Banjos famished tor praetfc*.
.Hours from 9

12

to

2 to 5 ami 7 to 9

A. M

m2ldtw*

Brick Dwelling-House In
brook at Auction.

shall soil by public auction, on Saturday
next, May 28th. at three o’clock P M, on the
premise*, that valuable and desirable parcel of real
rstatc, recently occupied aj a Hotel, under tho name
3t
Forest Avenue House.”
This house is situated near the terminus of the
Portland and Forest Avenue Horse
Railroad, in
Westbrook; the lot eontaingsome 18,000 feet of land,
has a garden in god state ot cultivation, a never
tail'ng spring ot water, good stable a d convenient

WE

p. M.

outhouses;

..v....,

..

Stock House,

1. It is based upon one of the Great through
between

lines

the

and

seaboard

u./tuu-iib

dull; domestic fleece at 36 iffi 16c; tubbed
at 28c; California at 21 ^ 30c.—
ut il w4>c; Texas
at 2 20.
Freights to Liverpool firm;
firmer
Liusecil
wheat 4}d.
cotton
25.—Flour
dull. Wheat; No. 2 easy
Chicago, May
Com firmer; No2at88j|c
at 97c cash, and 98}c.
48c
lor
No.
2.
at
Kye quiet at 79}c for No.
Oats heavy
Mess Pork 28 75 ®
>. High Wines at 1 04 @ 1 05.
Lardat
152c.
29 00.
Dry suited shoulders at
15] @
11} aj lljc. Live bog* ctull at 8 50 (d> 9 35 for common
Cattle dull 8258 02} lor common
to extra prime.
cows to extra shipping steers.
os.

\viVVl

Cincinnati, May 25.—Whiskey at 103(uJ 106
Provisions—Mess pork firmer at 29 50 (gj 30 00. Lard
Bulk M«ats firmer; shoulders at 12c; sides
at 16c.
Bacon
at 15 («$ I5}c; 26c tor rib, clear rib and clear.
13} ® 10$ (a) 17} for shoulders, clear rib and clear
20c.
sides. Sugar cured hams at 19}
—

»

|

AT

the

2. The

SECURITY

IS

ALREADY

CRE-

in successful running operation.

Traffic, from

the unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent,

he large and profita-

must

!

ble.
4. The enterprise receives
cessions and

of

Virginia

public auction, in the auction
ley 6c Co., No 18 Exch-ai'.e
4th, at ten o'clock A M. tho
ight to manufacture ‘’Smolander’g Extract Buchu,”
ngether with the machinery and fixtures used in
he manufacture thereof. For further partinlars tail
m the auctioneer or assignee. Tho fixtures raav be
nen at tho rcoais of F. n. Bailey & Co., at any time.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Francis 3. Covell.

[SHALL

are

guarantees for its Early Completion and

F

successful operation.
G. The Bonds

can

or

are

Registered

of denominations of

$1000, $500
bearing intest
in

and

$100,

At Montreal, Canada.

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st

From our intimate

acquaintance

with the

affairs and condition of the Company,
these securities to be
suitable for safe

peculiarly

fer absolute

we

know

desirable and

employment of surplus Capital,
Estates,

security

Bonds, by

invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

J. ARNTON, Auctioneer, will sell on be*
ot the Control Depxrlm^nt by public aueon, at the (lAchelng* Knrrarks
Ylou1 renl, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th June next,

JOHN
f 'half

About

enabled to procure these

Bonds, bearing

same rate

of interest and having

od to

and to

realize

a

a

100 Artillery Hones!

^ belonging to Catteries proceeding to Eoglaud.) The
’hole ot tbe*e llorses are in splendid working orer, and among them are many valuable mar**,

'j
kited tor
and
J f dealers breeding,
and others.

Montreal,

the

longer peri

Loan,

amnriasiob
Real

FISK

&

No.5Nassau

i

will contiLue tbe

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the uacaeof

H.

BONDS

A.

ox the

Bonds

f!

0 BAILEY &

OF A

A

Railroad in New York Stale.

.

THE

New-York &

-ANf»

Real Estate Brokers.

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,

Will give promrt and careful attention to
ly kiud of Property, either by Auction or

a
s

ilo.

mile's,

Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
including
tranche*. The line is completed about 150 miles
rom Oswego, aud regular
trains running daily,
Rapid progress is making in the bdance or the line,
mil the entire work will be complete 1 at the earliest
Tract iceable period.
>n

B* ooma

There is no railroad bond off red upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
it PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH KATE
OF IN I’KREST as this: in pfoot of which assertion
tue follow ini: simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION Ob’ THE ROAD, stretching
trom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the "rent t.nWa u •„-», n,or
it must command a large through an 1 local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Uoutelroni New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. TIIE COST OF BUILDING THE KOAD
about $10,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot ***** amount is
before «
necessarily furnished l>v stock subscription the
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bondf,
ot the latter is positively■
AND IN RUNNING
OF ROAD

K.

J

St3eVuebmorigi«e9i>»,"ls
o»i'ot "v

1Tth& 'to tv"ntekest

liability

oi

route of railway hetwtcii the
this great through
Lakes ami the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus l»c only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would far exceed this sum.

RATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free oi
United'States income tax, and this, with gold ut 120,
is cquil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offeied
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE

The bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $l,()0(i; bear Seven PerCcnt. Intergold, tree oi income tax; are Coupon or Rev istered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.

est in

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED
on

1
1

cation.

di

SAYLE8,

104 .filau; Hired, Ration.

OPMKE&CO,
25 Nassau-st,

titl

Ifc.

Salt !

Salt,
£ 'practise and

Turks Island Salt!

FOR

G.

G.

myieis’m

BUTTON

SALE LY

WILLARD,
Comnrrtial

Burt’s
J oxedB:ots.

Whnrf

French

Kid

HOOT*.
Also Bart’s Serge and
New lot Just received by
«•

M.

iyl8eod3w

rALBIEK.

Notice.

Copartnership

!• LIN DIKY H. VARNEY is admitted as a
Ji. partner In cmr tirm Itom this day. Style of the
leuiains the » one.
GEO. A. HUNT » CO.
Portland, M ty 23, 1670.
mygidlw
,

\ rm

FARM

FOR

SALE.

In No. Yarmouth, taro miles from
Yarmouth Village, Joining west side
oi ltoval* river, contains about forty
acre* Ian 1 with go al buildings.
J Will be sold cheap tor caah.

A

j K3

5a!’E.

w5t*13

IN-

appli-

C. W. ALL? K

O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a
large assortment < I Staple ami Fancy Goods.
Goods uni l;e sold during the day in lots to salt
urchascrsat wholesale prices. C***" advanced on all
Consignments not liutitod.
ascriptions of goods. dtf
February llt ibtfs.

PRINCE,

on

the

premi’ee.

Scbaf/o Lake Ice.

TER ENT.

Pamphlets, circu’ars, &c., may be bad

CO

.1

**{Jice

been paid in on
000,0(0 have already
on every railroad rumiinj
wk City ate good, and inU-rasi is

1 9 Ti'vnlimwsA

sab ot
private

HUNT,
Commission Xerch&nt and Anctionair

!vfRUNNING

BUILT

I

F.O. BAILEY.
•lun 31, ib7t).

HAFfiTY OP TUB BOND*.

Bankers, No,

00.,

UCTIOSEERS,

:0MMISSION MERCHANTS

Oswego

Midland Rail Road!

BECK

CO.,

Exchange St,

Personal attention given to the appraisal •(
lerdiamv.se and Real Estate, and to the dfs]>osal ot
1 he same by public or private sale,
lebldtf
R. A. KIRI).

Government Tax.

Mortgage

151III) &

No. 14

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

GEORGE

apl3diI

coasignmeut*.

bielioR, Commission & Real Esl?'

Street. New-Yoik,

HID LAND

MILE

on

undesigned

Tbe

Apr 2G d&wto je24

of

Street.

Prompt attentiou given to tin sale ot Merchandise
ud Real Estate, either by auetton or private sale.

fur*

H4-TCH,

Brokers t

Kxclianigo

SVVa>h advenccd

full information

Merchants

£ state

40

Vo.

Currency.

no25kl&wly

GO.,

AND-

charges.

Pamphlets, Maps, aud
nished on application.

BYPEE,

May, 1870.)
H. MaKTINDALE,
Dep’y Controller.

at

Price 90 and accrnrd interest in

OVER* $G

B.

A VC CIO SEERS,

Lbo full market value, and the Bonds returned

First

the attentiou

jEO. W. PARKER &

large increase of cap-

received in exchange for this

Free

19

ui}24dCt

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

free of express

worthy

Sale to commence at ten o’clock.
Control Office, Doneg&na,
I

ital in addition.

change,

well

Horses will b? on view on the two days prec ceding the sale, at tLe above name Barrack’s.
A Deposit on each horse wiil be required from
c ach purchtser.
GE^Tebms Cash payable in Gold or in Canadian
1 bankable funds, before delivery.
Further particulars may be obtained at the Con1 rol Office Doneganaf' Montreal.
Tbe

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

run.

nu-MlH

mportant Sale of Artillery Horses

the rate of six percent.

at

Ai.ol'ra

virtue ot a license from Hon. John A. Water
ol Probate torUuniberlan I county
shall sell at public »uction. cn the premises, on
Holiday tbe Cth day of June, at 10 o’clock a. m., the
mmestead larm btlonging to the estate ot Samuol
L'rue, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, in New
iloucesttr, about nine miles from Lewiston aud
no miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
ibout one hundred acre* suitably divided into tillage,
1 >asturage and wood. Buildings in good repair.
DAVID N. TltUK, Executor.
mj7tjun6

Sold.

They

RAlF.F.V Jtr <■?/».

BY man. Judge

form; tlien have thirty years to run, both
principa. and interest beiD£ payable in
7.

O.

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate

be bad either in

Coupon

sell at

rooms of F. O. Ba
on Saturday, June

and West Virginia.

whose names

we

Bankrupt Sale

Privileges from the States

Capitalists,

P

situated in the flourishing town ot Yarmouth, Me.,
II ini'es from Portland. Said property consists ot
two acres of land, a good water power, one StockHouse about 21x100 feot, a large lot ot
paper mill
machinery slightly damaged by the late fire.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing t»
settle in a town having good churches, schools, See.
The Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec Co.’s
lave depots within a short distance ot the privilege,
ind ships can load and unload cargoes within oneialf mile ot it.
The property is sold to close the business ot a company.
1358“ All parties inf crested iu above property
ire requested to attend the sale.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
uy21td

Important Con-

5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-known

at 3

June

ATED, the greater part of the line being
.■>. The Local

Machinery, &c,

AUCTION!

shall *ed
2d,
M,
ONihoTliurstlay,
properly ot the Koval River Paper Company,

WEST.

—

»v.

May 21-td-

tant:

TnE BOND*.

in

West-

*•

7@U17^ ft^a

Droves

on

this vear.
waning to contribute to tills sale will
morning of sale.
F. O. BAIIKY & Co Auctioneer!.

lames
on

vtr
uo so

Beil 3 in 3 la Ilirina.

!

ors, Trustees of

—

Stratford’s oakum works at Jersey
burned YVcduesday. Loss $40,000;
insured one halt.

Pay

and funding of Government

■t)c casn.

ays
Meaus have agreed to tho various
amendments to the tax bill, including one to
reduce tlie tax on the gross receipts ot theatres

|

Chadbourn, Windham,

^IGc
0 @

Brighton Tallow 6} @7c;
111* «e.s^-7c;
country hides
G^ ®7c; Country Tallow 6 Cd> file*
Skins $1 50 @ 2 00skin; Cair Skins 16
17c
t> lb.; Lamb Skins 50c each; Sheared Sheep @
Skins’

THE TAX BILL.

George
City was

or

S. W.

The Banja is

lead^y

jd;

made

day

Play

Bnujo

_.

SOCIETY.

per cent. An ctlort will be
tho House to remove it altogether.

tor the

B. G.
Pleasant River Rov
T,
1. C. Emery,
names
nurd Road.
Trolling to rommenee at 2 1-2 oYlork under
tue Kul33 ol tlie National Association.
ray2*itd*

$22Ji

WASHINGTON.

one

90

9»;j

Between Hard Hoad and Pleasant
River Bnv.

memora entile

iUarkefs.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, May 25.
Cattle, 2385 Sheep and
AtJnaLket thi® week:—2512
sw,nc» 1100 Yeals; last week, 1G68 Cat,le, 4050s»beep and Lambs, 4038 Swine, 1400 Veals.
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 (S) 13 73$12 75 @ $13 00; second-quality $12 25@
l(F8r7qua,ity
2 50; third quality $11 25
@ $12 00; poorest grades^
b
loat-se oxen, bulls,
&c., $850 @ 10 50.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 325; ordiSteers
handy
$80
$110 p pair.
Milch Cows— Most 01 the Cows in market
are ot' an
C*
PriceS ran£° ,roIn $40 to $110 U

$10,054; expenditures, $14,050.

to

V,-

8GI

Baptist Amer-

Committee

* auction to the
highest bidder on Friday, the
JTtli day ot May A 1> 1870. at ten o’clock in the
orenoou at the Salesroom of F. O
Bailey & Co.,
STo 18 Exchange St., in Portland, in said county, t 3
ollowlng <1 s ribed pcr-onal property, to wit, &c.
Parlor Suit in Black Walnut and Or» en Rep,
Elargere, Marble Top Table-. Black Walnut Maride
fop Chamber Set. Easy and holding Chairs, English
[Jnissells and Dgrain Carpets, Ac.
I*ted at sa»d Portland the 19th day of May A. D.
1870.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
mSltd

|07i

1*2 o’clock

A Match for 0ac Hundred

*’*

Acr-

ican and Foreigu Bible Society held an anniversary this morning and adopted a resolution
transferring its bible work to the American
Bible Society. The receints last year were

Washington, May 25.—The
AY
and

28th

At 2

Mail.
^

H.lop

LATER.

STATE OF MAINE—CUfilHEKLAND, 89:
TTACHED on a writ and will be gold at pub ic

A

!

Tiial of Speed

Saturday.

Railway

—

eminent

'*

Wtl.L COME OFF ON

Bndsoii Ki verconsolidated scrip.964
w* v’^e,,lra!
N.
Y. Ceutral and Uiidsou River consolidated..
.101$

...

uuv*

Snerift’s Sale of Genteel Furniture

ijai
*4

Season 1

051

new,.

The Kailway market al the closelcli off
highest point ot the day.

lroiu the

—

tile defence of the frontier. A considerable
force left here at A30 o’clock yesterday after-

ot.,

!;I?TA(W,*^I Ci8,

'She I'irst

ori

active”

THE CANADIAN DEFENCE.

St. Albans, Vt., May 25 —About half-past
11 o’clock this forenoon, the Feuians, who had
been for several hours previous busy in unpacking their arms and otherwise getting
ready for action at Hubbard’s Corner, a half
mile beyond Franklin, took up their line of
march, and when they arrived near the house
of Alvan Richards, about twenty rods this side
of the border, they halted and Gen. O'Neill
made the following speech:
“Soldiers: This is the advance guard of the
Irish-American army for the liberation of Ireland Irom the yoke of the oppressor. From
your own country you now enter that of the
The eyes of yonr countrymen are
emtny.
upon you. Forward, march.”
The advance company was from Burlington,
and was commanded by Capt. Win. Cronan of
that city. At the conclusion ol Gen. O’Neill’s
address he lilted his hat and replied as follows:
“Geueral: I am proud that Vermont lias the
honor of leading tins advance. Ireland may
depend upon us lo do our duty,”
THE ATTACK.
The advance was theu resumed by the flank
in open road, and as Capt. Cronau’s company
passed Richards’ house and were descending a
little hill towards the right they were surprised
by a sharp volley from some of tho Canadian

WswMMffton

ab-wnt.

^K

Montreal, May 25.—Instructions have been
sent to Gen. Lindsey to take active steps for

ouuus

,m

from Maine—J C White 20; C Grant 3; II
^Mcastcr 1; Libby & Thompson
building.
-1 vvK ri*
Mr. Lynch of Maine remarked that the comS! 11 Norcr»ss ^ K
iai’wel j
UammondL
mittee had agreed to a substitute for the bill, I
Kemarks.—The supply ot Cattle in market tor tlio
and he offered it to be acted upon as an amendveek was larger than that of lasr.
There were some
cw lots of
ment.
very nice Beeves from the West, which
Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois, argued that the comcommis!ijli, a“d estimated to cost
k “5 2
It
lb, bat the
mittee bad misconceived the duty assigned to
upon tbe common grades
j 'live talien oft fromprices
our last quotations I
it. That duty was to inquire into the causes
® a,- *> m,
dost ol tbe best Catcle sold at 13 to
13jc *> lb From
of the decay of American commerce and navi‘ber® were several lots ot good
Cattle, and
gation, but the committee had confined itself
,e VVl’r,klllK Cattle than has been in fir several
so far as the pending bill was concerned to the
lKldC flJt Workin* °Xtu has not been
shipbuilding interest Everybody knew that retry
We quote' sales of Cattle as follows—.1 S
irou ships could not be built in Maine, and that
White 1G
wooden ships could not compete with iron
!
a7;ra";’ wei?!,t> 1304 lb<, at 12c P Ib, dressed
veigat; 10 at 13c t> Ib, dresstd weight. E Elwcll G
ships in foreign trade. If the bill were to benilcli cows, will, calves, fir *U0
t> head. C Grant I
come a law it would not endanger the interests
] •air girth 6 It 10 In. tor *225; l odd ox. girth 7 It 4
in,
of foreigners in carryiug. American tonnage
nr S100.
CIE Hammond 1 par tor
12}ii. dressed
so far as foreign
trade was concerned would
veigbt 1150 lbs; In lch cow for *65; 1 cow for S4 >
4
V
1
Kackiill
continue to decline until it became actually
pair girth G It 8 in, for *160; H Norross, 1 pair girth 7 It 1 in, for *245; 1 odd ox. girth G
extinct. It would have been just as sensible
t 8ni, tor *105; 1 pa>r girth 6 f; 10
when railroad business superceded the old stage
in, for *2 to. II
<
iilman, 1 pair at 12Jc $> lb, 3G per cent, shrinkage,
coach business to have reported a bill to revive
t verage lloo lbs.
D Lancaster 1 pair girth G ft 8
in,
the coach building interest as to report the I or *157. Libby &
Thompson 1 pair girth 6 It G in, tor
: I1G0;
1 pair girth 6 ft 4 ill, fur S140; 2
pending bill.
pairsatlle,
tressed weight; 2 cows at ilc, dressed
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, also offered a bill as
weight:
8
1 G cat1 le tor *400 the lot.
not giving relief at the very place where relief
was most needed;
namely, in regard to foreign
The Wool market.
tonnage.
The morning hour expired and the bill went
Boston, May 25.
[Heported for the Press.]
Ibe
billowing Isa list ol prices quoted this alter0V8r.
1 ioon:
In the substitute offered by Mr. Lynch the
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 55®
preamble is the same as in the original bill, but i 0; dochoiceXX49Ca)52c;
fineX47(gj48c; medium
tbe first section is modified as lollows: That
4:1 “l 47c; Michigan extr.irand
vX 4o@4ic; line 44 q!
upon all imported lumber, hemp, and for iron
medium 44 @ 45c; eom45c;
1 uon 42 ,«J
and steel not advanced beyond rods, bars, bolts,
4ocpother Western extra 44 ® 45c; med:1111 43 I<fi 48e;
common
40
beams
and
® 42c; pulled extra
which
he
used ! oi
plates,
forgings
may
5
Sue: superfine 35 @ 50o; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
and wrought lip in the construction of steam
]
fleece52 !(C GSo; t alibirnia 18 @ 37c; Texas
ombing
or sail vessels built in the United
States and
5 @ 35e ty Ib.
Foi eign Wools—Canada combing 55
furnished after the passage of this act, whether ( <)60e; Smyrna wasnen
20 (a 35c, ami unwashed 12
for hull, rigging, equipment or machinery of ( H 20e; Buenos Avres25 •< 32c; Cajie Good Hope 25
such vessels, shall be allowed and paid by the
»J 34c; Chilian 20 a 26c; Donoski 27 ® 3x'; Alriean
inwaslied 15 @ 18e i> ih.
Secretary of the Treasury. A rebate and drawAt Philadelphia tha Commc eial List says:
“Wo
back equal to the duties which have been paid
t gain lime to record a dull market and
prices in-line
on such material and where American material
j 11 favor 01 buyeis, in some instances to the extent of
is used.in the construction of vessels or steam®2
lb. it is ths gciteial impression that tile
ers of not less than 1000 tons, shall be allowed
tew clip will open at lower figures than last season.
and paid as aforesaid to an amount equivalent
L*he trade in Woolen goods is very
unsatisfactory,
to tbe duties on similar articles of foreign man- ! onl the prospects ot the manufacturers of the Hin t
ufacture when imported. The second section, ! incouraging character. We hear that a tew ot the
niils have stopped their ni iehmerv, land others are
allowing ship stores to be taken and consumed
irejianug to do likewise. The demand lor fleece and
free of duty remains as in the original bill. The
lulled Wool continues good at the low prices previi >usly noticed,and sti cks are last disappearing,
remaining sections are struck out.
holdTbe Pacific liailroad Committee reported
< c s
being very jealous ol the odds and ends still on
without amendment the Northern Pacific Bailland, and anxious to close up all old stocks.
At New York (luring the last ballot the week quite
road bill, and Mr. Hawley addressed the House
UCCLC NIIU
in support of his amendment, which forbids
•tilled, stimulated by the increased sale ot manuticthe company to sell its lands to other than acures, tlie clothiers having commenced purchasing
tual settlers in lots of 100 acres, at prices bereely for the tali trade. The renewed activity, comVOTld $2.30 an nnr*
ng upon unusually light supplies, has led to a firmer
one in the market, and, in some iirstanees. a slight
Mr. Wheeler heinj entitled to the floor for
idvance has oteu realized upon the prices latelycuran hour
yielded part of his time to Messrs.
ent. New clip California Wool has also participated
Sargent and Poland, who favored the bill, and
n the increased activity, and desirable kinds have
to Mr. Cox, who opposed
it, after which the
calized lull prices.
In foreign there is very little
House rejected Mr. Hawley’s amendment by 75
novemtut, and our quotations are lor the most nomto 108, and Mr. Sargent’s lands granted to the
nal.
operation of tho homestead and pre-emption
Domestic narked,
laws, by 73 to 105, and without farther actiou
Gloucester Fish Market. May 25
adjourned.
For the
veek.—George’s Codfish—We notice a further decline
NEW YORK.
n price and a lull market; selling slow ly at $6 65 IT
qtl. Mackerel—sales ot Bay 1\» and 2,sat$2650.
COAL SALE.
m*i $1350 <$> bbl. Smoked Halibut
dull; first sales
New York, May 25.—Eighty thousand tons
>t new at 7c 4^ lb; old selling at 6c t> lb.
Cod Liver
of Scranton coal wras sold to day at auction at
Fresh Halibut in tair
Jtl at 73c
gal.
supply last
»les of Bank at 2c $> lb; Georges selling at 91c fo lb
an average decline of 121-2 per cent, on last
—[Cape Ann Advertiser.
month’s prices, ranging from $4.20 to $5.10 per
ton.
25.—Cotton lower; Middling upN,K"raty°,’,tK'
ancta
22,c; sab s 2dO(I bales. Flour—sales
MORTALITY AMONG IMMIGRANTS.
7NKI
a Is., State and Western dull; State
ill 61) ® 555;
The ship Leocadia arrived to-day from DieIb.uo'I
Ou.o at 4 95 ® 6( 0; Western ah
60 ®
men.
She had twenty deaths on her passage.
;
Wheat lc better;
rw,n.er,l,atV*'5"»•
The North German bark Heinmath, from Bretales61,010
bush.; No. 1 spring at 1 26; No. 2 Spring
it 121J; Winter Red and Amber Western at 12»®
men, had seven deaths from small pox on her
I HO.
born uechning; sales
41,060 bush.; new Silked
passage, and the mate and seven passengers
Western at 1 06 ® 1 ig.
Oats dull and heavy; State
were sent to Blackwell’s Island Hospital sick
it 66®68u; Western at 64
® 65c. Fork tinner;
with the same disease. A vessel with 240 eminew mess at 29
8ls® 29 87; prime at 22 00 Co; 23 50.
Lard steady; steam at 15® 16c; kettle at Iff®
grants was detained at quarantine.
Butter lower; Ohio at 10® 26c; State aniOffi'32c.—
PENNSYLVANIA.

try on account of the threatened Fenian raid.
Active preparations are being made to oppose
any attempt of the kind. Troops left Montreal
last night for St. John and the east front.
A special to the Daily Telegraph from Buffalo
says that it is not unlikely that a raid will he
made on the Niagara front.
The Windsor volunteers have been called
out and also the Grand Trunk Brigade at Montreal.
News lias been] received here that General
O’Neil has been arrested by the United States
authorities and is now lodged in St. Albans.
The Fenians attacked the home guard at Cook’s
Corners, but were repulsed with a loss of several killed and wounded. There were no losses
on the Canadian side.
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Wednesday next is assigned for the business
of tbe Committee on Banking and
Currency.
The House resumed the cousideratiou of the
bill to revive the navigation and commercial
interests, and Mr. Farnsworth of tlliuois, opposed the bill because it only aided the irou
workers of Pennsylvania and the wood hewers
in Maine, while it burdened the tax payers ot
the whole country. Ho would vote to remit
the actual Junes on materials used in ship

the’snbjeet.
Toronto, Can., May 25.—Considerable excitement exists here and throughout the coun-

**

**"

HOUSE.

Washington, May 25.—The administration
has no iulormatiou as to what points the Fenians propose invading Canada, nor has the
Briitsh minister any definite information on

f. il’J.’V' ",lh
i
“I
harden,,\ Vdt b£Zzo
MMi„r."

nianutieiniliiK m,'*,

Lift

..

*.

ed a resolution instructing the Committee on
Commerce to inquire and report as to the most
feasible mode of restoring foreign commerce to
American vessels. Jt was laid on the table
»woi»ttifttory to remarks to he mudo on the subject by Mr. Chandler on Friday next.
A bill making an appropriation of
$23,000
out ot the funds of the F. eed men’s Bureau in
aid of the Wilberforce
of
University,
Ohio,
was passed, S3 to 11.
The consular, diplomatic and other
appropriation bills were received from the House aud
referred, and the Senate resumed the consideration of the bill to enforce the 13th amendment.
The question of order by Mr.
Saulsbury, that
it was not competent for the committee to add
new matter to a section which had been
agreed
to by both Houses, was overruled alter a full
statement of the case by the chair.
The b.ll was passed by 48 to 11.
The legislative, judicial and executive
appropriation bill was debated until the recess.
Messrs. Trumbull, Conk ling and Thurman
were appointed as committee of
conference on
the bill amendatory ot the
bankrupt law.
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Southern States securities strong.
The follow ingare the
closing quotations:
Tennessee 6*s. new,..
rCi
Virginia 6’s,
Missouri 0’s. "..
04I
Louisiana C’s,

SENATE.

yet advanced. A raid has been made on the
Grand Trunk liailroid, fifteen miles above Island Pond and five miles from the border, and
230 rails torn up in order to stop and capture a
cattle train now on its way to Boston.
Oswego, N. Y., May 23.—A company of the
IstU. S. Artillery, stationed at Fort Ontario,

Hoatoy; stork

jnaterM.
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bun,nn'
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?a!cs at the Brokers* Board.
May 25
Maine State Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bond*.
United States 5-20s, 1062 7.7..
July. 186.5.......
r.
Union Pacini* P. R Sixes, gold.
ICistem It mi'-hi
Union Pa. ‘fie Railroad.
Bath CityiSixes. 1891..7.77.7.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1883
7

Saw?'^n 1

M

The advantages and attractions of this Loan,
for investment purposes, are
many and impor-

..1173
.11
uV
Uuited States 5-20’sl8G8..114
United States 10-40 coupons...ji>84
Currency t>’s.
.'*.*.*.*.*.*.* 1T>I
United States 5*20*8. January and .Juiv
113r

XLIst C0NQ-BE33—Secocd Sasiion.

guard, under command of Capt. Monaghan of
Burlington, Vt., crossed the border this farenoon and took possession of Pigeon Hill, the
GOth Rifles falling back without firing a gun.
Gen. J. J. Donelly of Springfield is in command of the invading column, which has not

al
*"•»
bv the day. tinier
»
I«lin
,l"*t weM k“™n builder, Mr
XI
!?'
* ortiau.l, to whom
made a, V,,
relerence can be
Tlie
and m .ierlals used.
I" f el.
**'• 25 ,ect P<«t. first story
erlng the whole
Mron* attic eovc' male,I tor
of
any kind
“Mhlne ,bo|>. It is
liirlit and alrv, with
There Is pleuty ,.i
f
1,1
Ing. Also, one
heater in perf ct running
r
pulleys, abattiug, lieliing, ic.
.iso, uni Dough
maker, Cracker machine, p;^i»ira?orv Rodent, nix
s is ol Cul ter?.
Likewise, *u( llie tools used in a first
class Bakerv. such a« bread and cake pans, jumble
and meat cutting machine?, troughs. breaks. Ac.
All the ilove were purchased new two years ago.
Also, PI thorn and Counter Scale?. Marble top Counter?, Desks, Stove?, second hand Express Wagon,
*ovcred Bread Wagon.
The al» ve arc sold to close flic business and lbe atention cf bakers and otheis wishing any or allot
,be above poods, is called to this sale,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
may 18
Ibo

American securities-U. S. 5-20*?, 1862, 83; do
186.5, old, 8*1: do 1867, 90J: If.S. 10 -10’s, 8o. Erie
share.' 18 j. Illinois Central shares 1J0). Atlanti
& Great Western shares 28.
Liverpool. May 25
5 P. M.
Cotton closed
irregular; Midtiling uplands 10|d. Middling Orleans
lM @ Hid; sales 10,000 bales.
—

we

e

o-j

Bridge, known as tlo St am B tkerv The
building Is built ot wood, 2) sforlea bleb The
ill,"1 £as uJ'n„“«l as a Sltain Hnk^ry;
fbo'fe
a

New York, May 25—Afternoon.—Wall Street
was
quiet and strong this afternoon, the business being
limited and the prices well sustained.
The usual
Gold closed quiet at
114j. Money was very easy at
per cent., foreign Exchange firm at 1093.
The following were the
closing quotations:
Umted States 5-20 coupons 1862...
*. 112
Uuited States5-20’s 1864,..
United Stares coupon 6’s, 1881..
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
3
United States 5-20’s 1865new
Umted States 5-20’s 1867.

for the front are promptly supplied. Five hundred Canadian volunteers are quartered at the
village of Fort Erie, opposite this city. Yesterday orders were received by the express
companies not to ship treasure bv Canadian
routes, and insurance companies will not take
risks on the Welland Canal.

t,bo ttlivaUCe

2,1 at t« a. M.,
shall
O^scIHbe Srf?wY-.
PwP«rtyMaiv.
situated nt East e*n«l of Tu.

key

V4JC^pfafeand Ohio Railroad t °-

3

buffalo.

c

Bakery, Tools, Fixtures,
’*'en,ns-Ate., at Auction.

up. ;

money and account.

S1’000*0^

were

N. Y., May 25.—Six hundred Feleft here this afternoon and evening for
the East, accompanied by Gen. Starr and Maj.
O’Keefe from Cincinnati. The Fenians here
are in good spirits.
Rumors from the front
state that the Feniaus have been repulsed,
which is not believed. The Fenians say if ever
O’Neill meets the enemy he will bo victorious.

23.—Mr. Chandler

,,•

SALKS'.

Steam

it beautifully located, with
eVgant shade
trees surrounding it.
The bouse is ot brick, two
I'Griea high, well ard substantially built anil would
uake a very desirable private suburban residence.
A deposit of $200 will le require 1 of the purchast at the time ot sale.
Term* at sale.
It -*• KIltD Jk CO., Auctioneer*.

riS“HaJ;,Ces
and mauy brokers

personal enterprise by irrespon-

Washington, May

mi

**g,,,e*BBaaMgi

A story in a
morning journal say* that 30,000
shares ot the new Kook island stock has been sold seIt it denied by the officers ot the
comp my,
whostateth.it no new stock has been sold.
Ih-*
bornls oi the company maturing this summer
have
been reduced to $110,000, and the
company has the
money to pay off the.-e bonds, but the holders are
now exchanging them tor tho new
bonds offered bv
J
the company.
There were twenty-nine bids for Government.
Gold,
amouniin.' to $5,745,001, at Irom 114 45-10*1 to
113
aWardS VViH bo
a- 1U 33 100 to

U4l45-100b°

nians

St. Albans, Vt. May 25,-Gen. O’Neil
crossed the line last night at 8 o’clock. Troops
arc moving in two columns,one upon St. Johns
and the other upon Richmond. Gen. O’Neill
declares that he will never recross unless victorious or dead.
New York, May 23.—The number of men
who have left the city for tho border is 8U00.
The trains on the Hudson River Railroad aro
constantly crowded with recruits, in most instances the men carrying their uniforms with
them. It is reported that Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee
is to assume command of the Fenian forces aud
that a telegraphic dispatch was forwarded to
him Sunday night requesting him to repair at
once to the front.
Three hundred men from
King’s county and 150 from New Jersey departed this morning. Up to 1 o’clock this
a'ternoon no orders had been received at Governor’s Island or at the headquarters of the
Department of the East in regard to the movement of United States troops towards the
frontier. Reports from Fenian headquarters

Middling

cretly.

Buffalo,

FENIAN ARDOR DAMPENED.

Cott»n f|uiet;

■

_AUCTION1

$694,-

25-Ga. m.—
Col. Smith reports the Fenians still in
lront,
but demoralized.
The reported loss of the
Fenians is one captain wounded and twelve
men killed and missiug.

TON JAIL.

_r„_

_Middling

21{c.

^gasses111

Forfisn lllniLru.
London, May 25—11 39 A.M.—Con?ols £4} jor m
lon*
and
account.
ey
American securities—United State? 5-20’s. m,-/> n.
89: do 1865. old. M); do 1867, 90J; U. S lo- l<.*;
Erie shares 18. Illinois Central shares 110. Atl-.iu.!
t c and Great Western 28.
Liverpool, Mav 25—11 30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
sales 10.090bale?; Middling uplands lO) ;«> lid; Midtiling Orleans 11 Jd. Breadstufls quiet.
London May 25—2 I* M —stocks quiet: Erie
slur, s 18); Illinois Central 1 ll»iLiverpool, May :r>—2 I\ M —Cotton dull: Middliug uplands iojd; Middling Orleans 11) a lifd.—
C.llilbrnia Wheat Os 7d tfi 9s 8d. Cheese dull at 73?
London, May 25- 5 I*. M.—Consols 91j@ 91’ f r

The shipments of specie to-da v wore
$334 664: the
total for the first three
days of the week were

Freeltgsbtjrg, Canada, May

MS IS tlfl.TI JUTTED TO BUH1.ING-

,|

in,

Codyj Middling

1

Savannah, May 25.—Cotton dull-

lan,lsat

son.

THE CASUALTIES.

Gen. O’Neill Arrested by ihe U. S.
Marshal.

THE

a

CHARLESTON, Mav 2i

Wew York Block and
Money Market*
New York, May 25— Morning.—'Wall 3trcet is unusually quiet to-day,owing to the absence ol many
leading men to attend tbc tun-ral of Alim-on Robin-

Philadelphia, May 2o.—James Gibbons,
President ot the Executive Council of the Fenian Brotherhood, states that the present raid
is unauthorized by the Fenian
Brotherhood, it

The Canadians Victorious.

10 bbls and 15 half do

bdls paper.
Maine Central Railroad—61 boxes
scvtlics,
cases carpets, 1204 sides
leather, 1U0 m shingles 29
bxs eggs, 32 veals, 69 cases sundries.

THE MOVEMENT UNAUTHORIZED.

X.lne.

eel, 22 horses,

flour,

The Fenians arc moving in New
Jersey. A
party of fifty men left Patterson and Newark
Patterson promises 100 more topatty of fifteen also went from
Elizabeth this evening.

Up.

s

|

agJcT*''1**—eotto’v

Uplands at glji-.

MiranibonP.

beer, 10bales carpeting, 100 bbls flour, 21 bbls and 35
tcslard,49 hhds and 25 bbls sugar, 6 crates and 3
casks crockerv, 10 b lls shovels, 2 casks
oil, 10 bbls
r jni, 65 kegs
lead, 10 bbls beef, 20 cases and 2G bales
domes lies, 118 plates boiler i ran, 4 bxs tresli
fish, 2
bbls oysters, 15 bdls leather, 1
wagon, 12 pcs marble,
7 pkgs furniture, 403 pkgs to Prince’s
149 do
Express,
to order.
For Canada and up country, 110 bids logwood, 1‘2 bdls steel, 36 do leather. 2t dob marble. 25
mm mo: asses.
bbls Hour, 2 crates
? nwi,
ci ockerv, 28 plates
iron, 4 cases and 2 bales domestics, 1 0 pKgs to order.
Steamer Franconia from New York.—30
bales wool, 3 do burlaps, 84 do
rags, 40 bales batts,
33 da c bags. 23 bdls
leather, 30 mowing machines.
114 kegs spikes, 70 do pure w
lead, 192 chests tea, 44
bags coffe8, 30 do soap, 110 do
tobacco, 75 do raisins,
42 cases hats, 3^ rolls carpeting. 100 bbls
flour, 10
do park, 10 do marble oust. 2
pianos, 34 bxs clocks, 24
cases dry golds, 38 bdls
16
tes
paper.
merchandise, 200
pkgs sundries.
.Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars luui~
bej. 1 do ashes, 86 bdls naper, 18 cases
do, 58 S‘“td
springs, 33 bt»!a potatoes,' 14 bxs axes, 6 bbls tallow,
l‘lf trusses, 12 sacks waste, 11 cases cloth, 2 cars
bricks, 5 bbls flour, 117 pkgs mercbauilise, 23 cars of
freight for Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway —176 cins
milk, 2000
bbls flour, 3 cars oat?, 4 do
corn, 1 do tow. 1 do match
splints, do heading?, 4 do clapboards, 2 do shooks,
l do sundries. For
shipment east, 300
f. do lumber,
bbls
150

to day, and
morrow.
A

INVADERS.

ami

Steamer JobxBrooks from Borrox.—40 ai!e

NEW JERSEY.

NO MERCY TO BE SHOWN THE

upbHiclsat
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At least GOOO volunteers were enrolled
to-cay
at Hibernia Hall. One regiment of 500 men
were
enrolled within a few hours, and it is
stated positively that 1500 men left this city today for different points along the border. Five
hundred lett to-night on the Hudswn River
Railroad in charge of Vice President William
Egan, of the O’Neill branch of the Brotherhood. St. Albans is the destination of the majority. Large sums of money arc being subscribed in aid of the cause.

the Border.'

;

*■—^

THE

RECRUITING ACTIVE.

ouiitu

Beiitschy’s Best Flour for $8 00 at 12 Market.
E. D. 1‘ettengill.
my20tf

PRESS.

TBE FENIAN INVASION.

uiucia

tions

...

Decoration Day at 1 p. m., promptly.

Thft

DAILY

--—-

Church, where,

for the past year, she has held
Llie pos:tion ol leading soprano in the choir.
Tile Portland High School Cadets were out
or street drill last night, and looked
finely in
■heir new gray uniforms trimmed willi red,
white cross-belts and gray cadet caps, oruanented with red and white pompons. They
lumbered some fifty nm-kefs, and were comnandod by Capt. John Anderson aud Lieuts.
lleLeiian and Colcord. Thoir marching was

TELEGRAM TO THE

PORTLAND

on

of

instantly returned by Capfc. Cto^an’s
and quite a sharp fire was kept up for

THE RAID A DEALING MEDIUM.

the street

yesterday tliat
Centre street, fell
off Burnham’s wharf into the water, and was
justgoiug down the third time when a sailor
from a vessel near by jumped overboard and
saved him. The Carrs on Centre street knew
nothing about it, and nobody knew anything
about it on the wharf. The occurrence
may
have takeu place elsewhere, and some other
child the sufferer.
The splendid block of stores on Middle
street known as the Thompson
block, and mm47,40, 51 and 53, was sold at auction yesterday
in the presence of quite a crowd, and the bidwas

f-n iiwgmtMmmm—

DOMIMOSr OF CANADA;

New York, May 25.—The actual
opeuing of
hostilities has allayed temporarily at least the
differences among the Fenians of this
city, and
the adherants of the three branches are now
actuated by one purpose; to support the men
in the field. Prominent leaders of the Savage
wiDg, Col. Gayner and Capt. Burke among
the number, are organizing regiments, with
which they intend to leave lor the border within the next lew days.

not find it till after-

boy named Carr, living

a

bCeu donee*!#!. Tbti

time. The Canadians were posted belaud rocks and trees and had of course the advantage of the “Boys in Green.” It is reported that one Fenian was killed and Cant. Cronau was wounded in the t
ugh. The skirmish
was witnessed by
quite a number of citizens.
ARREST OF GEN. O’NEILL.
U. S. Marshal Foster and Deputy Marshal
Hailey took a commanding position partway
up the hill and were under fire all the time.
About one o’clock when Gen. O'Neill.had gone
to the right of his
command, Foster had his
close carriage brought to a near position and
immediately arrested Gen. O’Neill by virtue of
the President’s
proclamation. The General
said he refined to he arrested and had force
which he would use for his protection. The
Marshal seeing a lot of Fenians close at hand
then opened the carriage door, and with the
help of Failey thrust the Fenian leader into
the back seat. The officials leaped into their
seats and their horses left in hot haste. The
Goneral arrived at the Weldon House, in this
village, at four o’clock. He was soou after arraigned before U. S. Commissioner Jacob M.
Smalley for violation ol the neutrality laws,
waived an examination and in def in71 of $20,000 bail was taken to Burlington this evening
to be committed. The arrest of Gen. O’Neill
has fallen like a wet blanket on the
Fenians,
and the reports from the front this
evening say
that they are badly demoralized.
The Fenians fought well, but it is evident
that they were not reinforced as
they expected.
There canuot be at the outside at‘and about
the place where the skirmish
occurred more
than 500 meu, whereas ammunition for four
times that number had been provided. It is
reported that many ore already on their way
back to St. Albans to take
transportation to
their homes. The half
past six train from the
south this
landed here 120 more men
evening
who
immediately took their departure. UnJess the Fenians are at once
heavily reinforced
tne movements so far as this
section is concerned will prove a
very great fizzle.
Later intelligence place the number of killed
at two and the wounded
three. One of the
Killed is Lieut.
Murray of Boston and the other
a
Burlington man, name unknown. Company
D, 5th United States Artillery, Capt. llicliard
Arnold commanding, stationed at
Platt^burg,
.New York, arrived here and have
pitched tlicir
tents on the north side of the park. More
United States troops are expected to be here
to-morrow, and it is rumored that Gen. Meade
win soon make ins
appearance. The streets at
St. Albans present a lively scene
to-night.—
Kuots of men are gathered about
diseasing
the uews and speculating as to ihe probable re”
suit of tbo Fenian movement.
It is reported
that several companies of British regulars from
Quebec have arrived in Montreal and will be
sent forward to tli6 front as
rapidly as possible.
Great excitement prevails in Mrontreal and in
all tlie border towns.
some

noon.

CONTRACT BETWEEN THE
MAINE
CENTRAL
RAILROAD COMPANY AND THE PORTLAND
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD COMPANY.

[

LillllU

Monday, swapped horses, got drunk, stopped
at the station house over night, remembered
where he had left his horse and ciriiage on

chosen a committee to receive, sort and
count
the
and
votes,
the
reported
whole
number
of
persons
voting
31; whole number of shares represented 5030;
whole number of legal ballots, no person being
allowed by law to cast more than 50 votes,

On motion

The steamer is to have her
t/Vfuuujf

were called upon,
motion of Mr. Farmer, owing to tbe
the meeting adjourned to this morning.

adjourned.

dry

dock.

propeller repaired.

ou

1147—all, year.
ly ratified.

men,

25 3t

curtained bottles that contain it. The shades

into the

were

regular train for Island Pond. Prior to embarkation Col. Driscoll (who wore a sword
under his coat) made a number of
inquiries of

were

Harry Brown lias received a handsome letter
from Capt. Commerell, acknowledging the receipt of a beautifully framed photograph cf

ceptance.
Mr. Patten of Bath then read the contract and
on motion of Mr.
Whitmore it was decided to
take a stock vote on the question of its ratification.
Messrs. Patten, Whitmore and Pierce

first-rate breakfast, and marched
attired iu plain clothes aud
carrying carpetbags, down to the Grand Truuk depot, where
they embarked on board the 7 o’clock train for
South

Fenianism is rampant.

meeting to order and the Secretary read the callin explanation of the first question, the
acceptance of the act of 1 SAC, the President read that
portion which relates to the Kennebec road, and
the vote stood unanimously in favor of its ac-

the’

comfortably accommodated. They were
under the command of Col. Driscoll and another officer.
About balf-past C o’clock
yesterday

men

morning

Brief

Kennebec ItailroaSi
meeting,
A meeting of the stockholders of tho Portland
and Kennebec Railroad Company was held at the
Kennebec station this afternoon for the purpose
of acting upon tho contract entered into between
the directors of the Maine Central and Kennebec
Companies, with a view to consolidating these
linos.
Judge Rice, the President, called the

a

nre was

Parlor and Vestry Organs that can’t be
heat for tone and finish, at No. 1 Deering
Block, Market Square, hy Samuel F. Cobb.

latterly had done much for the business of the
city of Portland, both in the way of bringing

Pertlsml

We mentioned yesterday
morning that
Company of Fenians, numbering some

May

ject—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in
comparison to the union of vegetables composing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer.
Sold wholesale and retail by-I. M.Todd & Co.,
74 Middle street, up stairs.
may 2Gtf

hour,

the

[

the tithe id get Cabbage and Tomato
Plants at Kendall & Whitney’s. Their superior Plants are now selling hy thousands daily.

public. Mr. Jose said wo had not, settled the Mr. Brown’s painting of the Monarch and the
Plymouth passing Portland Head. The letter
gauge question. He thought three men were
trying to settle it. Ho was opposed to all acts says the drawing of the Monarch is absolutely
whereby competing railroads should bo consol- perfect. At the date of the letter the Monarch
was at Plymouth, Eng.
idated to the prejudice’of the interests of the
Hon. E. W. Woodbury, Superintendent of
public.
Ex-Mayor Putnam stated that the Kennehoc the Reform School, has sent in his resignation.
Steamer Chase and schooner Vesta liave gone
road, though originally built as a Boston road,

hut

Brothrrliood.

partaken of

F. W. Hill,
«Iosr*n H. Drummond,
Directors Maine Central Radroad Company.

freight and passengers.
Several other gentlemen

SEIZURE OF ARMS.
Canaiderable

Railroad Company.
Td>CKWOJD, President Maine Central
Railroad Company.
R. B. Dunn,
A. F. Morrill,
Geo. L. Ward,

wr,~

tfobgA wtio&e position had

How is

A. J).

John B. Brown and II. N. Jose, he was attempting to create a monopoly which would
work to the prejudice of the interests of the

vs,

assuming to exercise,

N. M. Whitmore,
D. ALDEN,
H. N. Jose,
G. M. Fatten,
G. F. Sheplev,
Directors Portland
Kennebec

tion, and he believed it was so at the present
time. Judge Rice had got coutrol of the road
aud by associating with himself such men as

300—Twi cbell et al. vs.
Hinkley.
233 -Bradsireet vs Poor.

266-Dosault

were

applied to the Legislature? The Kennebec
road bad been, he thought, a road operated in
the interest of Boston ever since its incorpora-

Roach.
vs. Deane.

or

become void.
Dated at Portland, this twelfth day of May, A.
D. 1S70.
RICHARD D. RICE, President Portland and
Kennebec Railroad Company.
J. B. Brown,

called upon but declined to speak.
Geo. F. Emery then took the floor and made
a lengthy anti-consolidation speecn.
An attempt had been made by the parties interested
to obtain from the legislature permission to
consolidate. If tba companies had a right to
do this on their own account, why had they

MAY CRIMINAL

exercising,

hile

or

company. He said tho citizens were sure now
to see that the injunction was in season.

Superior Court.

Appellant,
£?.'~?roune'
291—Long vs.

and tuis had been done between

Messrs. C. J. Morris and C. P. Kimball

w

lessors, but this shall not take away or diminish any other right or remedy at law or in
equity to
enforce the performance ot its covenants and condilions, ana to compel tin application or the assets to
the payment oi the liabilities In the order
provided
for by this contract.
Art. 8. There shall 1 e a cartful examination of
the present conditon of ihj roads
hereby leaded
and of the boiidings, rolling stock and
property of
every kind connected therewith by Geo. P. Se wall,
»). III. Lunt and Thomas
Hod, and an inventory
thereof made, one copy of which shall be
appended
to this lease as a part thereof with a view to an
equitable adjustment ol the interest ot the parties
in case for
any cause said lease sbouul be cancelled

Saturday night and Monday morning, when
an unserved injunction was hanging over the

Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL
TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING,
D‘ Hortoil> libellant, vs.
Margaret Horton.
ik •
T*
Libel
for divorce. Divorce
decreed.
AVcbb and
Motley lor 1 ibellant. Ko appear .nee lor llbelice.

morning:
271—Wright

servants,

any ol tbeir powers and lights under this lease, and’
ou account of
any and all acts, omissons or neglect of any kind, in auy manner done or suftared
by the les ees or any ot tbeir officers, servants or
agents.
Art. 7. The remedy ot the lessees under this
Je ise shall not be by any entry for breach of condition, nor shall they, by any such entry, terminate
the le.ise and revesr. the Leased estate and
property
in the

Henry A. Jones then add ressed the meeting.
He severely denounced monopolies and thought
the ult m ite purpose in this case was to create
one.
Tho statement of Mr. Jose that the
Grand Trunk brings not so much business to
Portland as small railroads of not more than
forty miles in extent, he thought was untrue.
Ou the Kennebec road twenty-four cars go to
Boston while three stop here. It had been
said by Judge Davis that the change of gauge
on railroads in this State was no new
thing.
But the only instance was in the case ol the

Carriages... .F. O. Bailey Si Cc.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Forest City Park.... First Tri il ot Speed.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Ilair Ren ewer.

Carriages—Messrs
wanted

may ba recovered in such
suns, actions and prosecutions, and will idemnitv,
save and hold harmless siid Railroad
Companies,
and each of them, and the stockholders
thereof,
against all claims, actions, damage and liability, on
accoun' ot anything which wav be done or omi*ted
by the >akl lessees, or any ot tbeir officers, agents or

it in the
space o( five years.
After the conclusion of Mr. Jose’s remarks
t>apt. Coyle was called upon but asked to be
excused.

COLUMN-

AUCTION

?*5e?n*i
and all Judgments

from

Vicinity.

«>1Bi;-^ri’W*ri-^»imTr>MilTH»Jlr—r III
defend, and against any
l«.»unb
which

__

for

...

»rcsent

or

tuur

IC delTry' For"».o by .he 0«f» £«’•]&
March 16th, ISM-_mtWU
(jcntlrmen anti
V

oil

can

get your washing

pVewoe give her

n

Latlles

done^t

ell.

mjVlm

Wholoalr

Parlland

Corrected

tricot

(ft 9J
Pipe
Leather.

30
28 @
weight 29® 32
Heavy. 29 ® C2
48
Slaughter.. 44 (®
Ain. Cult_1 20 ® 1 46
Lime.
Rock I'd,cask 120 a 1 15
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....&0 0C (5 5’ 00
No. 3.10 00 ®47 0
No. 4.25 00 «: ‘J ; c
t-i
Shipping... 20 0<» (git
Spruce.15 00 (a 17 oo
Hemlock... .13 00 (ft 15 oo

Beans.

}> bu.2 50 @ 0 (10
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25
Blue l’od.2 00 ® 2 25
Yellow Byes.. 2 25 @ 2 50
Box Shooks.
Pine.none.
Bread.
9 00 @11 00
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 100 ft 6 75 @ 9 CO
Skip.4 50 @6 00
Cr“*ker!,t)1U0 40 ffi

Marrow

Pamily|»4S.Uer'
Store.........

13

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

“•*

broad cast, to glass land,
five pounds per square rod

was as

3isa)

Sal Soila.

20
0
13

Sillpetre.
Sulphur. 6$ @
Vitriol. 12 @
Dunk.
No.i.
@

1

“

1

Litharge. 12®

4

13 @

toil, under draiued.
3 Bushels **010110” ni
4‘ Bushels “Orono”95
*
31 Bushels “Orono 95
Bushels Oron >” 95

How

Spring

xx..
x..

6
6
5
5

Superfine.
St. Louis 03 Southern
Superior xx 8 50@ 10 5
Michigan & Western
7 00@ 8 CO
Sup’r xx
none.
California.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan $? ib.
SoitShell...
@35
Shelled@ 50
PoaN uts.I 75 @3 60
Citron,new... 40 @ 42
Currants. new
lu
Dates, New.... 10@
Figs.. 15 @ 20
Prunes, new....13 @
14
Raisins, new 4 50 @ 4 00
..

Iran matedJott'ee A.

12} a,

00
B. 12|@ 00
Extra C. 12}@ 00
50 53 @ 05
Syrups-

Portland Sugar llouse :
Yellow.A A
9}
Yellow, extra.none
Eagle Sugar Re line 1 v :

Bunch,ytlix

none
Layee.4 65 @ 4 7!
4 50 @ 5 u
Muscatel,
5 00 @ 6 (1
Lemons,
Oranees.
b 7 HI aj 5,

to

A

Wonderful

Discovery

!

about 3000 It.

Equalizer

City, Town mid County Right* for Male.
8y*iend lor Circular.
E. ii. PACKER, M. D.,
P. O. box 515, Boston, Mass.
my20dlw
KEMOVAL

Extra(C).

HOUSE
lot
MUSIC STORE. house.is
A
street,
nearly
Has removed frem Exchange street to No. 2
Deerinf
block, where tLe public ate invited to call;
wishing tor anything in tin* music line from a pen in
whistle to a Piano-forte can be supplied. Also Shee
Music, old and new, also Violin and Guitar Strings
best quality.
my20*lw

thos*

1)11. HAWS

!

DO!

ill, i» ten minutes, remove all low spirits.

will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One dote give step the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will cure a voder t Sick Headache.
One battle cure ( Mr. William Davidson of Chronic
Dvspep-ia. Air. D.ividson was afflicted tot six >ears
lie could not eat the simple t. lood aiih ut
grcai
suffering; one bottle cuied him enlircly; he now
One dose

aiiiui tl and vejjt ble lood with ease.
Sold by GEO. C. GOOD WIN oc CO., and all
Drug,
gisis at 5J cents a bottle.
myl2eodGm
tats

This well-known remedy doeg not
a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the ‘’“ninlaint
SETH W. FOWLE «fc SON, Proprietors, ^Boston. Told
bv drnfinrlsts and dealers in medicines irenerallv.

diyTp

Florida Water,
Fhc most celebrated

..

■.lies, for use

BROWN SHEETINGS.

i.orehief,

Price.

Sheeting*.3G.14$@15

Meav> Sheeting?,.36.13A@14$
Medium Sheetings,. .36.1ll@i2$
Light Sheetings.36.9$ @10$

in the

Fine Sheetings.10.121@14
Fine Sheetings,.30.II al2i
Shirtings,.27. 8» a> 9j
Shirtings,. 30.10 @11
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good.30 inches. J7 @19

Heavy. inches.
Medium,.30 inches.
L,ght,.
BLDE

I

inches.

JEANS,

which

aii
White All Wool.4-4. ..".
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 t«.371
Shaker All Wool.45
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

5eaTT.20

@25
Medium.17 @19

DELAINES.

Hamilton.
.7
A
Pacifle.
All Wool, All
Colors.39 @35
KGB
PLAIDS.

::: :ii:

Styles.PLAID

ttoi

WOOLENS.

Union Meltons,.’..,.
All Wool Meltons,..'.'.'.'.2?

Printed Satinets.'.*..1,’

BlackDoeskins.[j-i.! ®®,

Tiicot,.....s-i...

Black

COLOEED

BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 «4 00
All Wool, per pair.4 50
@5 50
WHITE

BLANK ET8.

.
In..
?.. 50

&450
(0/5 50
19
.. 60 (0/7 50
COTTON BATTIBG.
r.
60
lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.
in fS)iq

Cotton

cotton

Warp Yarn.

.3? 2*00

wieking..V.':” .V:/:"/."
FROCK 1NG8.

Extra

All

Wool.7-8.w
CEASE.
Heavy Brown. 17
Msdlnm

Iw
^70<
^

_

@10

Brown.12j@15

Cotton and Woo] Check....
CoUou «nd Wool
Checks, Kxtra

i-:n

7i®~J

Wooi check.'...25@30

AH
All Wool
All W ool

Check.’V"/
Check s’

.3-4.32@40

^eav-T> -3-4.42Ja50
Worn5'" -6-4.®100
Timed,!U
a'neMreedAil-Woo,'3-4.25
001
billed.. ,.3 4.30 @35

SScarlet
xtra

Twilled..

@10

Scarlet Twilled.3-4.30 gi ll)
me Twilled.
...44 @45
White Domet,....'.'.','.’....4C @45

—.27 4@321

Special Notice.

CO.,

I’oalofllrc Box .‘IPG.

18SSY anti 191 Water
Street,

i adu

AT Splendid Lot oi
fp.H
J. ner of Canmeicial

IN

°
been, in

'v

-MM r.

1 hat the

v<in

subscriber has

trust'ot Admiuisilator oif'tvf estate ^gt*

ho

LimSeU'

UCLA SHAW,

late ot Westbrook, in the Conniv „r
land, deceased, and given bun,Is as the
All persons having deinands upon the estate

_

“awFl^ma"

—

—-

-,

—

..

•»-

persons indobtcu to said estate
make

payment

are

to

Westbrook, May 31,

i.i

ul s
aim all

called upon to

DAVID 10BREY, Adm’r.

myliklitv

1870.

Tu

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Extculiix ol the will of
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ol Gorham,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
is

NOTICE

in
taken upon hersell that trust asthe law directs.—
Ail persons
having demands upon the estate of
s
ar‘- required
to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called ui.ou to make
lo
payment
M A It ir II.
JOHNSON, Executrix.
Gorham, May 17, lb70.

fa&SIMO

__iuy19d3wTh
Special JNotice.

Committee on Cemeteries and Public
Ground-are desirous ul making all tlio improvements that are possible wi ll the amount asbgncd to Eastern Cemetery in this City,and earnestV inviie all persons
owning lots, or that have
r|emis buried there to co-operate with them in
Jeauntying the grounds.
Per order Committee.
..

THE

May 21,codlw

CLOTHING

1-2 Middle st.

:pbibtiK0

I

Valuable

Property I

residence and farm occupied and impmv-t.
ed l»y the subscriber fo. more
titan twenty
tor safe.
It. lies on Back Cove
K. J»r.i'*,8tt?w oftereu

v\rn'Vro“k, one mile

Srly-nye

borboud

oi

(tom city of Portland,
acres—under Liglust cultival.as
ri-o'iip, ai.d
0,0 HDtM vicw iu tLe "uigl‘-

Iff.

’the uty.‘ld8’

and

Repaired

sralst

fV.w d<»rs
>'w l0<,'!*'e’1
below

new

Lime

street, will attcu
““*• Kepairin
bls usual promptness.

Ld kinds"
wilt ,Cleansln,S
,!„*l,h
JanS-eidttL l clotbm* for »»le »t fair

ol
Slothing
■■J"'

i,

price,.;

many ol them in loll
R„mn
dwart and standard; cherries, Mum. and am
with 3 4 mile ol tile drain; same length of w kM
well laid our, 40(1 feet out-door grnp0 trellis; two
largs graperies in excellent cultivation, ami a forcing house; apple otehard, aspauigus bet, and the
smaller Jiuits. Latge barn, fc table, carnage-house,
The whole
wrood house, two wells, three cisterns.
in pcrtect repair, and comprising advantages not
often toundin the market; now eftered at a very

bearing;

SSo

apr26f4w

a

operators*

ABE

Walker’s

Vinegar

California I

THEY ABE NOT A VILE IAN UYDNINi

ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made in:
tuc Native Roots and Herbs ot Caliiorma,/r#e no,
all Alcoholic Stimulants, 'lhey are the GKE-%
BLOOD PURlFiKK AND LIFE-GIVING PRI*
ClPLE, a perfect Renovat- r and Invigoraior ol ili
Syst* m, cauyiDg ott all poisonous matter, and r<
storing the bioon taa inalthy.Qondition. JNoperso
can take thes^ Bitteis according to u»ipcnon* «*»
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an it
curable case, providing tie bones are not
dcsiroye
by miueial poisons or other means, and the vits
organs wasted be>ond the point ot rctair.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. il. Me BON ALD & CO
Druggists and ueueral Agents, San Frsncisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY AL
DliUr, CISTS AND DEALERS.
ap29d4

TileeHc SfetHcat Zniirn*m *jt
a«.;
vjrk
f303. HUOH KS particularly invites all I* nes, nat.
need a medioui adviser, to call at hie rooms No m
wwob the. all end
»«*•
°
tor’i-'r,
arrayed
•

Jl
e
“
1

•sveemj!

arli

'»

J?*1}’

V
.

‘,a ,p3fely

■

Bead I his I

$50 to $200 per Month Made b; j
Selling the Home of Washington,

V E tw ET 0 i!k! E

Or Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Benso:
J. Lot*sing. 15D Illustraiions, tinted paper, baud
someiy l> und. Only Look ou the subject. Ever
family wan s a copy. Sold only by subscriptioi
Very libeial terms given. Samples Free. Sen
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. t;
HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
fmyl8lt

A

L

I

Purely Vegetable.
Natures

A valuable Indian

WABBEJSl’S

BILIOUS

BITTERS

A medicine, a siug'e dose of which will couvinc
you oi its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun
dice, Dyspepsia, Costivenezs, Headache, Dizziness
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors or tin
Bio* d, Eru^tioLsou the Skin, an I all complaint
caused by impure Blood, Obstructed Circulaiion
or a Dise ised and
Deranged condition ol the Stomach
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
15 U li IS & I’JiltltY, General
Agenda,
IftiMou, ITIhhs.
Sold by ml
mylStl
Druggists,_
...

for

furniture, some of it new and never
used, tanning tools, wagons, burst.8, &C., &c., may
be had it put chaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Portland P. O., to subscriber, or t Wm. H, derris.
EDWAUD PAYSON.
May 21,1870.
eodtf

for

health,

and for the perma-

h

tlie

restoring

from

ood,

impurities

sucli

of tlie

G. E. H’ai ihg’*, Jr.,

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

Hyspfpsia,€ousiipation,
CoMircness, Piles,
Headache, Bizzi-

A complete guida for Farmers, young and old, ir
every department of agriculture; by a practica
Faimerantl Author. Experienced Agents should
secure teiritory at once.
E. B. TREAT & CO.
Puolishers, 054 Broadway, N. Y.
apr2Ck4w

nefts,

Tlie

the

Mail* 2

preparation recently prepareil by U9 foi
tlie reMoranon of liair to its original
color, which
prepara ion. as can lie seen by I lie certificate ot tlie
Slate Assa.ver, Iir. Cummings, is
composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now.ofteied to tbc public.
We rely upon it tor its virtues, end are
willing to
trust ir upon tbe public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:
new

Portland, Aprilll, lf70.
TT
Having examined a specimen el me Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection by Mr.
•I. M. iodd, I am satisfied that it Is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains uu mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and
lancy dealers.
Prepared and far sale wholesale and retail, by
J. in. TO UD ft «:o.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Pxchangc st.

A

SPECIAL meeting of

the

Proprietors

of t

Th* re is
the VEGcannot be used with perfect safety, as if
does not contain any metallic comp mud. Hor eradicating all inmuiities of the blood trom the sy tern,
it has no iqual. It has never tii cd to effect a
cure,
giving tone ar.d strength to the S}Stcm debilitated

by disease

Its wonderful effect upon tlic«e
complaints is surMany have been nuedbvtlie VrGE1INE who have tried
othei
many
remedies. It
can well be called

prising to all.

TOE GREAT

BLffOI)

H. R. STEVENS,

at ti

c < lli e ot
liuy Mid Henley, in Cape Elizabeth,
Thursday, May ^G. at 10 o’clock a. m., to see it
the Company will alter the by-laws by reducing
the

par value of the stock.
C. A.

Portland, May 18, 1870.

15ostc n, Mass,

1

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
according to Act ot Congiess. in the

K: ol
ni'-.r.f Court
^JKVENS.
the Dis, rict oi

Disirn t

n

niyltid2m

STACKPOLE, Clerk.
my28t26

The

STYLES

These

medica<
on

exhibition,

a

lull line of fresh goods in-

MILLINERY,
Fancy Ooods,

fckrirrc Blink.

simple disks

electricity

are easy
and tor very

general uJe; are also prescribed by Dr. Girrait and
leading pins:c*ans
tor sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
"•'Olfsa'e by GEO. L. HOOK
US, leneral .tgent

146

wn

Washington SU, Bo.lou,
diHianli.

Pori land.

Slass.

tUx-J

or.iers
n^7-i;m

Luunilry,

22 UXIOX sT.,

Worsteds and Patterns^

And will insure customers
atprompt and polite
1
tention.

Mos»acliu*etts.

A neat sel'-actin^
alloy-electrique
—to l»e worn on ibe booy or limb
as if a plaster:—a
very superior iem«dy lor
many a lame or
•*cak l ack, stoma< h. side or liuio;
for cold
ihe'imatism, nervous
cough, atony, pain or palsv.

milloeSyT
]\TOW
-i-i
eluding

tear

in the Oik’s« nice ot the

beb

S. FLETCHER, Managed
25-eod3m

Notice*
B3P* The Carriers of the “Press” arcnotallowed
to sell papers singly or by tbe week, under any cironmstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving tlie “Press” m this manner, will confer atavebry leaving word at hisotficc

M. A. BOS WOIITH,
ni>rMtl

163 Middle Street.

B ootl. Wood I
AliD ami SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 4.1 Lin
xl
coin street. Also, dry edgings.
j&n29
WM.llUSE.
..

or
DIVANT. 17!*Commercial
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April «, 1b70.
dtt

For

HOBV

P.

my7.1 It

NtTCRIlAl,

al 1 I*. >»i
tor lUii.&x direct,
making close connections wnb H e XovaScotiaRailway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Piclou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Ca» in passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals

Nor. 27-tt

Keduced Kates.

For
Overland via.

by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through ticket? for .«ale
at IfKDL'ClCD

Or

Saco,
Kennebutik, PortMuouth, Mewburvport, Salem

California,

Grand Trunk
Michigan

W EST!

MAINE.

$3,00 LESS than by

Detroit, Chicago, California)
And ail parts West and Sou b-west, making direcl
connection without stopping, to all
point* as above;
luus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in
crowded cities
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, ana Detroit.
0T Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Piiucpal licket Offices in Ne»v England,at the
company's oftioo, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Geu’l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. fill YOES, Managing Director.
V\ m. FLOW Elis. Eastern Ag’t
Bangor,
O.n. BlaNLII aUO, A sent,

Summer Arrangement

ived,

steamed.

ORIENTAL, having
retit ed. and greatly

her r..,■ 111■.
‘“■trips on the lakes, Unworn Uarri.
»»u <>■■<■ stand
i»b, on Monday, may antn 1870
6.M
.t., No.Bridgton al 6.45 a XI.;
Bridgton ar 7 15Naples at 8 lo; arriving at Standish at to 00 a xr
where conneiiiou will lie made wuh a special Train
on the Tor land and Rochester R.
It.,
**
Portland at l.aO P. m.
A daily lint ot
Stages trom No. Waterford. Wateriord ai.d So.
will
Wateiford,
connect with tlie
btcanier at No. Bridgton.
a daily li«.e ot
Stages from Lovell and Sweden
will connect wi h the Steamer at
Bridglon.
A dady line ot Stages Horn
Bridgton to Fryeburg
wi 1 b« run in connection with
tbe Steamer, aud
uawng taken especial care to procure tor this line,
excellent Horses and Coaches, we would
tespectlully recommend this to tbo travelii g public, as
one 01 the quickest, safest ;iuil most
pleasaut
unites
Horn Portland and
Boston, to Frjeburg, Conway^
and tlie \\ lute Mountains.
Retcbnixq: Passengers (or NapDs,
Bridgton,
N -, Bridgton, Waterford.
Harrison, Lovell, Sweden
ryeburg, Conway and tbe Mountains, will leave
1 ort and dady. at tlie Portland ana
Rochester K. R.
depot at 7 15 A. m.. connecting at Gcrbam wiih
Stazes ior Steamers, landing at
which will
Standish,
leave Stuudish at 10.S0 a. m.,
arriving at Naples at
at 130 p- MNo. Bridgton at
2.0u p. m.
Larrison at 2.15 p. m.. connecting at
Biidgton and No. Bridgton, with Stages tor ail tbe
ditteieiii poin s above named.
11IS Wn recently
established, and opens
most beauli*ul route, in toe

mi22

couimeneo

L"aVK* Kar!i:un <i*ily.(Su..days’exclptfd

carrying

the

Lulled Stiaicn

Fares CreaUv

AAI.AoSP.'m'.

throughtbe

Steamships

on

tlie

Connecting on the

.C4,,.aulic:
ALASKA.

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

H NRY‘IHAUNCY.
CONSTITUTION
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN cm,
OCEAN Ql EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
I
NOR HERN LiGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
C0S1A RICA,
MONTANA, He.
Oncol ihe above large anil splenltd
Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of Canal Si.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on ihe Bin anil 2l8t ot
every
uiomli (exci pt »hen tbo-edavs mil on
sunnav. anil
then on ihe preceding
Saturday,)lor ASPINWALL,
via
connecting,
Panama Railway, with one ol Ihe
Sicamsldpa trom Panama lor SANFLANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer lor SocTu Pacific and Ce'tkal
AmehiThose ol the 3th touch at Mafzax-

Company’s

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiaiictsco, Feb. 1st, l»7u.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult.
Bag,age Masicis accompany baggage thr ugh, ami
attend to ladies and children without male
p tot veto,' s. Baggage teceived on the dock the day belbre
“««•

If You are
8afdst, Best

and Most Suitable Bcutss I
THROUGH TICKETS
From POItTI.AND, via BOS'J'UN. to all
.be
r. SUUIII AND NOKJH-WKisT, titrioshed atwp
Ibe l.wr.l
rale., Ailh

Eor

height

or

passage

tickets

or

LALY, Agent,

or to

JNo.

janloti

on

White Pine Timber,

hand and sawed

to

dimensions.

UARD I'hVb PhAVK.
OAKII PIN K ■'Mlllltl.VK A.NI> STEP.
ROaRDS.

For Sale

by

& POPE,
Whan and Dock, First,corner of EStreet. Oitir. y
mrlOllyr w
No, tO State Street. Boston.

STKTSON

Absolute Divorces !• gaily attained in New-Volk
Indiana, Illinois and otlnr States, lor persons trom
anystateer County, legal rvciywhcte; desertion
drunkenness, on support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. AdTito

established tilteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.
tnrl8il3m
Business

1,'oulc-

ol

m.^T-,
—n ol

i

”

Exchange street,
ITTEE * l°

ov..u.un,n

•a.IiKAXiEKEM.

:-~3 0,1 an'l alter Monday, May 2, H70,
trains will run as lollows:
Purlla'"1 llai*y, (Sundays ex"i* aud
lca,v?luterlne,Bate
blaiions, at 7.1J

conurf/m^Ani
A

.U,

*.45 h J?'

f1*?!® l'’arllan'1

'or

“"a

4.lVp!rMSai°KiV‘‘rl0rPcrtland

imcimcdial«

at 5 =0

enLaveAlirlr?1/1
I*'11! lias-onttcr
leave Altrtd tor Portland
at5.3a A,
e

axes connect

as

follow

attach

company’s office

Standi.-h, Steer

Scbago, iiii.glon, Lovell
Hiraui, Lrownlield, Frveburg. Conway, Bartlett
kson.

Ja

Limingtivn.Coitii.h, Pcrier,

and baiun S II..
Al Saco River, lor

isnn

daily.

Free .cm,

dad'

West Buxton, Bouuy Faale
Soulli Liinitigton, Liroington, uailv.
A centie Watei borough Ma'ion for
Limerick
Newtie'o rarsotistieid anu Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Watei borough lor
Limerick, Parsous-

neld, daily.

Alfrwi mi Sun ford Corner
Rpringvale, E. Leb(Little r.iv« rEalls), bo. Lebanon, h. KochcsKochkStcr
1H0S. QUIKBY, Superintendent.
t.ro
April 28, P70.
lllt
au

Proposals for
C'u*toau-lluu«r
Court

Iron-

Railing*
aud

Work',

l'niti«l Stair*
(Uiic«i «iate*
in

llouae Kuioliug*,
l*«i tin ml, itlf,

International

Sealed Pit tosalh will be received at the ottUe
the uu er igne l until 12 oVImk M., on Friday
he ihivd day of .June next t r furnishing mihj -otIiigr in place’nl I th.- wrought and ca«t4ron work require*! for slims and railings in the above named
buildings, embracing wrought iron beams ami
b ringer.-, augle r*»n.-, bolts, and ornamci.tal
stringer-screens oi cast iron.
Alm), nil the oruameniit' railings, brackets, bolts
antli«»rs, stays, etc., required tor balconies at
Custom Hoti®e.
Working Plans ot I he toregohig may be examined at th* office of the Superintend*
n«, or copies
llictcol will upon application be luinodied to
pnties
ilcsiiing to make pioposal**, together with specification* ami biariA forms lor
proposals and guaianty

ttio

hand.

all

tom

Steamship

Proposals will be endorsed *‘Bids tor Jron-

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Spring Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
and alter THUHSDAY,
31sf, the steamer New
E. B. WinchesCapi.
ter ami the Steamer New
EngOn
March

York,

*C“ •a't^itrWL

DAY0"'1,

My

^,V«dJStiHJoLn^DAV-St‘ Jollu
same

«

6

mSE

"'U leal,e

days'8

at

*nJ Eastport on
Eastport with Steamer BELLE

5 w’iPv.1".,6.?’

N.B. A; C.
stations.

Andrew9 and Calais and with
lor Wooostock and Bouliou

Railway

-Connecting at 8t. John with the Staan er EM1 KE8S tor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to

Windsor and Halifax and with tbe E. »!C N.
A.
Bad way tor Scbediac and intermediate stations.
"Ereight received on data of tailing until 4 o’
c'oek P. M.
mr23dislw dtf
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Itoute to New York.
Inside JLine via

Stonington.

Froni Boston and Providence Kailat 8.30
o’clock, P, M.,
eX€!*P*««0 ^onneciing with
■5tereffifrWbuaWa>8
ami elegant steamers at
,Dew m New York
Stonington ami arriving
in lime lor earl?
trains South ami West and ahead of all
other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm,
passengers bv raving $1.*
extra, can take ih# Nigbi Expiess '1 ruin via. Miore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11,30 PM, and reaching
New York belorc tt o’clock A. M.
«!• Mr. KICHaKDSuN,Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

17 &w.av *?fatk)n

ap26dtl_

Maine

Steamship Company

sJeml-Weekly
uu uimi s»u«*r

Line l

me taco

mat.

rite

one

rfc' i^FSSieaiuei Dingo and Franconia, will
^W»£»-*kJgrunni further notice, run as follow*;
Whan, Portland,

every

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4P M. and leave
1
U
New York- mrJ MON DA Y and
fit1.l ?r
AH
BSD AY. at 3 P. M.
Tne Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
npwlth fine
ftccommo'i.i ions io» passengers, making this the
most con> ni«L» *ud comioi
table route tor traveler*
be»w *eu New York nd Maine.
Passage in 8fmte Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,
•
wt
Meals extra.

ulfr0

*

h'twardeJ to and from Mont teal, Quebec,
John,
Maine. Shipper*

Haiti »*. St.
ami all parts id
are ie«4ueste«i to send
heir freight
as early as 4 p. m. on the

to

the Steamer*

days they leave Portlavdl
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

For ireight

or

passage

Nay 9-dtf

OtNAUU

LiNt.

TIUBMiri«H A WORTH
A .MERIC AN ROYALMAILSTEAMS
sHlPs between
^
NEW YORK and
KR-SbSJnCaSalJ t’BKPOOL calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed.
May 11. j SAMARIA, Th. May 2fl.
CAL-» BRlA, Sat.
14 j BATAVIA, Sat.
28.
scon a. Wed.
18. RUSSIA, Wed. June 1.
2.
Thus.
19
I
Thurs.
T\KIFA,
ALEPPO,
"
Af AKAJ H^N.Sat.*4 2;. I NEMESIS, Sat.
4.
•«
8.
CUBA, Wed.
2
WVI.
| CHINA,

address.d to .lame- H.Cocb,
ot Construction U. S. Cus-

BATS * OF PAMMAGK
B.v the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cahiii.
.$130 1
Second
80 I *°*d#
First Cabin rt»
Paris.fi-i/i tfoi«
By Thursday umi Saturday

Cabin.!!.'.*!!!!.*,.

Steamers,
abin .$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot tips line leaves Liverpool tor Boeton
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengere diFirst

rect.*

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi Europe, at lowest ta>es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports ou the Continent;
ami for Mcditeraneau pons.
For freight ami» abm passage arpiy at the
company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE «*
RYAN, 10 Broad st Bostou.
nol0’69eodtf
and .d!

House, eie., Portland, Maine.
JAMES fl. COCHKANE, Superintendent.

my21dlw

of

Co.

*•

nl

ol

W’ork,” and will be
rant*, bupcnntciideur

corner

NovSdlyr

a

tfor Stair* and

Bouse,

Uico. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
.1 A.VIES FISK,
JR., Pieafclent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director N’arragansett
Steamship co.

A

anon

ter

at No 3 Old Stale

Wishiugion and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoil Kailioad Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaud sireets, Boston,
steamers leave New York
daily, (Rundavs except'd)
'••’lb Hirer, lootot Chamber

l#*ie Gaits

tcliago

V

LINE,

^

s

tr^i*.
it"!'ilam Denmark.
i"r " e3t Gorham,
Falls, Baldwin,

RIVER

sla-

Win.lliatn. Windham
\orTha,vI,0,'i Sou:i’.,
"1,1,6 Rock, and
WBll‘a'11’

LuJe ilail

Baltimore

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

M.
Leave Portland lot Allred at 1.45 P. M.
oi

IIH

«ud

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.
Via Taunton, Tull Hirer and
Nrwpart.
Cabin, $5,u0; IJcclt *4.uo
Baggage checked
through and transferred iu N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave llie Old Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ol South and Kneeiaml
»<ievoviii'iy,(>uti<ii»\sexceprea,)Rsiollows:at4.30
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
tiie regular Steaiuboai Train, which leave, Huston
at 5 30 P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new anil magnificent siearners I’aovtDt nck.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the laslest ami most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, su'ety
audcomiort. Ibis line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
going
Wesi and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“Te shippers •• Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations inHoaton, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
bitsiucss ot the Lino), is supplied wuh lacilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
freiibi always taken at low rates and tbrwaidtd with dispatch.
New York fc.X( rt ss Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive In New York next moruing about «
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowiiig day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, oertlis and staterooms,
apply at the

A- M. and

ear

Aor,“**

h\

Apfsota," Capi. Solomon Horree.
"William Lawrence,” ('apt. Wm 4 llallett.
“William Kennedy." (apt J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," Cant, frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, bt river or rail; and by the la. * Tenn.
Air Line to all ,...inis in firgtnsa,
Tennessee, Alabama ami (leotgia; and over the Seabornd and Roa-

Saco River at 6. JR p. M.

tio^ a.8 Js A.,M.P°rtIa,lU

Steamships of thia Line Kill Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice .

Hear ye

at

romuHaiRscMtsTuna7

4t»£ Exchange St., Portland

bLard and

Iree.

40 1-2

Mar24->ltT"

further informa-

on the
F. R.
Hie Agents tor New England.
C. I. BARTLETT & CO.,
1G IJroa'j Sticet, Huston, or
W If. LITTLE & CO

bojee

ONLY UNION 'i'lGKKT
OFFICE,

the

°

ticket office
wh»ri‘W "fV"“
Canal,C0Pli,a">,s
street, North River, to
Wl art too, of

Going: West

Procure Tickets by the

^‘re0r,;,os^dmdbr’ea,^U,*U'’
atftniEm c^e;0" Snr'e0,‘

arc sold
stations

KeI,nob®c Kivor, and baggage checked

ll’'1•1(i,lEDWIN NOYES, Supt,

Mail.

1inUmn.i

Railroad,

and Aubuin only at H.1U A. M.
J be only route by which
through tickcls
to Bangor, Dexier and ail intermediate

my24tf

hina and Japan.

Central

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi i Lino,

Trains will

?ri,,‘?lon

Pacific iflail Steamship
Company’s
Through Line
rX O

Portland.

leave Grand Trank Depot
<0rA“burn
Gewi-mu
711 u
Leave lor Waierviile,'Kendall's
wills, Newnort
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) ana Bangor, at l
[•’
M> Gomiectin* wnli the European A: North
American R. R. ior lowm- north and last.
Freight irain leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor aud mternmiiate siations at 6.35 A. Al.
'trains leave
ewiston and Auburn tor P. rtlan I
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 F. M.
Train Irom Bangor and imeinieiliate stations is
doe in Portland ai '2.iOP. M.,and iroui
Lowiatou
at

f

,„L'LCP.n;'pCtfons.run

rongrma

M.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

inidg.

‘trough the most flourishing
towns in the western por.. ol the
state, while-he
scenery to be enjoyed wore crowing tlie lakes and
in w inding through the
intervening rivers, is strikingly beauiitui and picturesque.
Bridgton, May 10,18,0.

Cm_2^2

Maine

tit

New^ugUnd^tares.10

MAINE,

St, Paul. St. Louis, Millwaukec, Oxcmnati

Piano-Forte Instruction.

The steamer

ANY O Til Eh

ROUTE from

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
310 Congress St.,
opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
o. il. btevens; Mr. John
M. Adams.
tieL5tI

~

Railway,

Central9

RAILROADS!

L. BILLINUS, ^
Agent.
"

1809-dtl_

FALL

ll est l

ty Through Express Trains daily, making diiec
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia aud the

fT HE Spring Tirm wi.l co'iimenre March
23, antj
*
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term
No exira charge except lor books.
Eor particulars address
11AML1N F- EATON, Principal.
MarH-cltt

Binrongldy
<f T- f,pRbeen
"Opi’
w ill

1870

Detroit <t Milwaukct !

School

l,

1.00

noke It. It to all (aunt, in N.trlb and South Carolina,
by the Halt. If Ohio II. It. to Washington and ail
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiuo Passenger aceo mlalions.
Fare including Berth and Meals
*15.00; time to
Norioik, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For lurthcr information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
rnylHtnjel_511 Central Wharf, Boston.

Southern,or

(ESTABLISHED If56.)

by

,

THE

VIA

fob boys,

daily trip,

j

Claicugo

And all Points

1

NOBKlDGEnoCK,

Mar

TO

SANBORN,
K.
1 Principals.
LINSLEV,
Reference to Hoa. Warien Johnson, Slate Sunt
Gout in n S hoots.
roa>2illnt

Family

Fare Reduced.

1870.

Students fi'ted tor College, or given a thonuiel
bu«intss education.
Our large and comraodiou
buildings are bein<? entirely refitted, which wil
make tiis one ot >liii nio.'t
deiigliuul placts tor ;
school in. he cmi try.
PttpjJs reeetvrU at any tluic.
IMeasc send lor a circular.

Eaton

....

Souli Berwick Junction
Lover. Exeter,Havc.bi i an 1 Uwrcn. e.
Freight tram* e<» <ti way daily (Sundays excepted).
k RANCI CHASE,
Superintendent,
Portland, April is, l^7t>.
if

FOR IIOI.,

1\
O.

an

Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Frioa
Boston & M»ine Ruiiroao,
stopping only at Sac.

topshaji, mainr.

J

...
Frolgt t taken at uaal.

J

School

.a\

TL*

71, rSundays excepted.)

PASSENGER TRAINS le vo Port
liul daily (Suudays excepted) lo

S3?2* Trinity Tniu ftcgius April 23lb.
April 11, 1870. dtf.

Family

The new and snpenor sea-going
steamer? .JOHN
BROOKS, aaj
MONTREAL, having been r tied
at great ex pens, with a large
umber 01 beaulitul State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Pertlanu. at 7 o’clock,
and India Whari, Boston,oveTy dav at 7 o’clock P.
a

*

»1,

Boston at 6.Hi, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Bust »n tor Portland at 7 30 A. M., 12.00 m
3.00 and 0.00 p. m.
Btddcfjrd for Portland at 7..0 a. if
returnin
at 5 20 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 an
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Satuida
ai 8 00 ph.
i
p* M (Exprigf) tiains from Boston an I
Portland rtln V la Kii.mmi Kniin.a.l I „rw.l...v 'll.....
day and Saturday, stopping only at
Hjjdeioni

RLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct
or in Drawing.

FranJelin

FOR BO&$a ONT.

West

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70

Biddetord, Kennebuuk,

California,
Pacific Kailroad.

KATKs, by
W. I>. LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
oediwl wis-toetf
49 1-2 Exchange street.

NLM.nz:r ARBA1N«£IHENT.

I.ei.t,..

extra.

Through ticket? may bo bad on board t« above
points.
For further particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wiiari,or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
*

Portland,Sac j, & Porlsmoulli R. R

■

Scotia.

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CABLOTTA will l«ave
Galt’s
Wharf everv

WOOD, Agent,
Fore an.J Exchange Sh>.

Cor.

MIS A SUnV F.

HOI.MRS

South

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Tickets

and

via

PIJItIFIEUc iu/™8.
PREPARED BY
ror

e

on

Boys

South

HEY. 1)ANIF. 11 F. SMITH, A. M., ItECTOE.

And

immediately alter commencing to take it.
d*scase ot the hunian system tor which
5,®
El'lNE

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
leave Railroad Wbarl toot ot State St.,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami
FRIDAY Eveniug at 10 o’clock (commencing the
llih inst.) tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camd- n, Belfast. Sean-port, Sandy Pout, Buck-port,
Wintcri-ort and llami-leu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touchin: at the above n <mrd landing-.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS dfc STUR-

Over the lavorite routes at reduced rates.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

.10 13 scientmcaiiy an cncmicany
combined, and so strongly co- cemraied Horn roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good rfleets are realized

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co.

West,

College,”

CALIFORNIA,

Stomach, Paius iu the Rnck,Hiduc] Complaints, Female Wealcnts*, aud
General Dibililf.

FIRST TRIP OF TUE SEASON!

points

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

the

Foi*

for

St. Augustine’s School for

•

at

INSIDELINETO BANGO&

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all

9

tory, togcl her with the great amount of labor am
skilliu' cultivation expended in
beautifying am
adoringtbe grouuds attached to the school, combine!
with tuc thoroughness ot discipline and educatioi
which is now secured here, all unite in
miking thi:
one or the best Schools lor BOYS in Kcw
England.
S-ff~BupiIs received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the Principal,
mr21d3m_A I,OEM J. B1.KTIIEM.

f aint

ne*

CO UBSE

The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has bcei
fitting up the Mantiou, Schcol-room and Latra-

Ncrrous-

neM,

Augusta at 7 10

New

ar-

.i'Ljsii?c

as

£ciofuIa, Scrofulous 3'uni'<r, Cuuccr,t'nucerous Uumor, ErjHipclnn,
iauker, l*att
It be ii ni, Piniplia aud Humor* ou the
l
and
Face, lcirw, Touglit
C'olils,
It rone liiiis, Neurnlgi:i, KlicuPains
lu the Sine,
>iiuti»m,

NEW

"s’ NEW

llouseuold

pound

ing

new’

low price.

Com-

nent cure of all diseases .aris-

,,

Agents Wauled

Ktmedy,

D

WE OFFER YOU IX

Dll.

in

r„ unr;

»»,.
I
in eiftoacy and superior virtue in
led
r/.gulatitVai
Wemale Irregularities. Their action ie
t ec-e
oertam of prodnemy relief >n a *ihor». time.
LADIES will find it \nvalaalU in all caftea of
or• frictions after all other remedies have been
tried Id
14
rege’ubie, containing nothing la
thilAiat injurious to the health, and mav v» t-isn
1
twsn
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part 0f the country, x.tb lull
<Hre> not,*
bT
Oft. UUiiUKi,
to. H y.-tuie atr«;t. Por-lsnrt.
jMil.IgSW^w.

,1

marlO-dif

California,

carefully

in which all t alrons can have their sons careiulli,
and lnoron yhiy prepared lor any College in the land

accomroedatiou.

H«’e ,Eleo4ic Senovauu* ,«e,licin«

j

a

17» Tommercikt street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

Or,

Ticket Agency.

Tlii'ougli

the purpose of fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

.iiU correspondence
b» returns If

u

tew

‘'Preparatory Course

05

be forwarded inns ately,
strictly oonddential at. „• i
desired
l,
Addr«i»:
OH.J. B. HUGHNc,
M 0. It Preble Street.
z.
«txt door to the Preble
Kongo,
Portland v*
"Send s Stamp for Circular.

■’

Made ot poor Bum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, a% d
BeJ\tse Liquors, doctoicd, spiced ami sweetened 0
laste. called “Tonics,’* “Rest* rers,”
-*i ,.
petizeis,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkei

I IV

as

wiu

please ibe

Agents,

lor

8&^-Piawliw.

the"

Bitters ?

Rail Road

1870,

*‘SCIENTIFIC

tSt h<t 0* tt-irty who an
..
nonbled
with tootrepuenr evacuation? iron, the
War,
.ler, otten accompanied by a slight smarting ot our:
ing sensation, anil weakening the systen ip u r.ju-ner the pattern
annul account for.
On eiai., [ r,,
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment willottia tt
round,and eomefiEi6? ema)! particles ot semen ti
bumen will appear, or the color will be of s thin mlft.
»» "Ot. *¥®ln changing to a dark ami turbid
appeeraace. tbera art man* men who die of l,Ui dJCc-ht
ignorant 01 ’he cause, wf.iob is the
iFf OND 81 AOS OF eSFCm Ah WltAKJ!
*Si
I can warrnui a perfect .-are in such
ogees, and ,
fnlland healthy restoration of the
mil,ary
organs.
Person* who annet personally oonsnlt
Dr
oan do so by
writing, in plain manner, a de?cr,i
tlon of their lleeasea, and the
appropriate remedies
fflec

Oth,

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

range! I

rm.

—>.*.»

offleia i corruption, political influenc?, patrona; 'c
and wire pul.ing.
A fearless Histoiical work,
valuable to every citizen: comaii.inv 540 races. 1 A
a prominent Uovernmtm Detective.
Over 20,0 "
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassii *
books tree. Address W. FLI*sT, Publisher, Phil
delpbia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, III., or Cii
cinnati. Ohio.
ap29<J4 *

Dr. J.

Tat

JSUhS.-k-t.4ie. Jm-.j.

depredations, conspiracy

systematic

May

£
in

tions or ‘‘Rings’* preying on our government. Shm t
ing up all the cliques irom the lowest t-» toe high* s t.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as min >r

Farmington, Maine.

An st C'Otmue

ffljrr

The nicst remarkable book ever published, beii g
complete exposure of ol the powerful eonfe^ei i.

I

o’clockl\Zc$S?It

For lorthcr particulars Inquire of
ROSS & Si CKt I V ANT,

-TO-

Hardly a day passes but we are consulted ny unr 01
young men wit? the above disease, son,, o
whom are as weak and emaciated as- tlieuah tie-- L,c
Vm ooranmptaoii, aau wi then mi tup wranproirev
have it. Ail such oases yield to the prcpur and
only
oorrect uourrs ot treatment, am! la » »h ;r* **»•
mtly to rejoice tn perfect teairtn

free ft ir

Secrets of Internal Iievenu *y

Boys

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

jfi’eailifi tw Ski!
toy Vmi* jS?y
^ewiastr*!';
Zouitp. men txoofcied with emissions in Bleep_*
oompiaint ^eueraUy the result oi & bed habit' ii
youth.—treated 3cler.tisr.aJiy and a per tec cure max-

ilnglaud State.-, 102 Tremo it
seut

JLiftlc Bine,

Btw Qesute**?*,
who have oemmitred an excels oi tvy
lotl
bother it he the solitary vice cl youth, cr the tins*
rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maturer yeor?
riUTRit SOB AS ANTIDOTE lit SEASON.
The Name and Aches, and Lassitude and Newe ?i
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitios,
are the Barometer to the whole
system,
o net wait for <he consumiaaiioL that is sure to
ftj.
low; Jo not wait ior Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
vnd Complexion.

aplSd.f

T11E

tion*

New

AgfutH-CauvaiAiug Books

IK THE MARKET.

I

‘Jj-'cea8l,l

formerly at 1 Federal,
"’vWx&vs!?™’ - BLMAM ,bEOWN,at bis
store No 64 Fed-

AJO®

ior salt*.
Land situated cn tlie Corand >.ew Centre Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Lithamson «.v Co.’s
Foundiy is f r sale, anil presents a tempt mg opportunity for iuvtslnient. This lot contain* about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on ac< omniodaiiug tern.s. For plan and particulars it quire of
E. E. UPHAM, at UPfiAM & ADAMS,
Commercial Street.
ap29eod3m

roBif.

Cleansed

-BZ
-_84

Ottered at a great bargain; lbe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and bad* miles irom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_7i Said excellent farm consists ot
about &«.veiny live acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to tbe farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon tbe mam road trom tbe country to the city,
this (arm filers ml net. merits such as Jew others can
oiler in any one desiring a taim either lor piofit or
enjoyment. For particulars ii quire cl
G. A L. X". WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. M

•

Cotton and Wool.7 (feet. 1 10 @1 25
All Wool.. foot. 130
@150

SAFF~I

Portland, March 1,1870
Farm lor Sale.

Domestic and Foreign Com-

R. H. ALLEN &

FOR

CUMMINGS.

«affluent aseurance of aif skill ar.d

for

n‘ '?* *’

toucl.iu,alWJSftSSSnS
Mlllkffi^dJo'JSf

Line.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, lor ail Station* on
this line, si riving earlier 111 in by an oilier line.
E#- Tlieso Trains are vu| plied with lleirigoratoi
Cat*, which enablesdealers i.i Fresh Meat-, Vegeta
bles, Fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight delivered in
good order in the hottest oi weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wia-ass-1, Damariseotla, War
ren, Wa'd muro*, Xhoiuuston and Itucklan-i. daily
Cardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta loi
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalhoro' lor Eas
and North Vassaiboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mill!
lor Cully. Pis.ion’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowlicg.i
lor Norndgewock North
Anson. New Pori land, Solon, Athens and H irmun.. daily. For Briilgton
X’he Forks and Jloosiuead Lake, TriWeekly.
L. L. LiNCuLN, Sunt.
Augusta, May 18, 1$70,
maiHStt

-AT-

Al

Beei

Boston._

Knigbtvil'e, lot of land with
thereon. Call at tLe premise

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marlti&wtt

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY

Kepellant*.6-4.1 U5 @i 52

with about
very desi-

At a great bargain. One oi tbe
st larms it Cape Elizabeth. Conins about one hundred and twenacres. euls forty tons of
llay, and
well wooded.
This estate being situated witbin fifteen minutes
ride of tbe City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money fn a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value w ithin live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

WOODFORD,

AXD

St™

Bine Tricot.0-4.3 0o ^400
Blue Tricot.3-4.1 50 @175
Fancy Coatings,.3 4 .125 @175
Fancy Coating.0 4.2 50 @t50
Union Beavers.6-4_• •. 160 @2 60
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @500
CAMP BLANKETING.

FARM

mission Trade.

Fancy Cassimere..

a

& TEACHER,

S. B,

Particular attention paid to the execution of
Souibern and Foreign orders. Catalogues ami Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
lists of reduced prices and increased discounts tooftset the tall in gold.

Black Cassimcres.'..

ror Ilie

For Sale!

TN Cape Elizabeth,
A Stoic and House
and inquire of

01 every kind for the

....

make

rarSutt_Bootlibay, Me.

AGRIC ULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

linsey.

si earner

will

residence. Boat sailing,
calls going to ana from

NICKERSON, PERRY

11.Iublish.il In 1843.

GINGHAM.

Bates,.
jj
Lancaster,........17

Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts,

Bath.

(|A'wtl_PORTLAMt

PinkfisuffiindPurple...................... |.. ,®nf

All

ing

49
acres
of land,
it
rable place for a summer

Ko. 119 Exchange Street,

|^m;-::::::::::.:v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.:.v.v^|!i2j

ROY

!i.

G.

fishing &c. Tbe

SAWYER &

PRINTS.

...

subscribers offer tor sale at Bootl.bav HarTHE
bor, iheir entire fishing establishment, consistoi

4.

FOE SALE BY

w

AU

For Nale !

vc

§£5*

corner

plumbed lor
hot and cold water, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
rarSdtt,f. A. TENNEY.

EARLY GOODRKiO,
OXFURIY REEDLIKG.

""45

..

For Sale.

ALSO

SediSir.v.v.v.v.v.v.v..«g»
white
woo...U

Exchange.

new two story French roof
House,
^phE
A Cushman and Emery sts. House

PIRE HOIIAVYKR.
EARLY REREC,

COTTON FLANNELS.

for

Sale

BRICK

have received direct from the
originator, Hir. Albert r.ree.e, Rutland Co. Yl.

Common Colors,.8
@9
Hi*h. 8A@9

_

Ao.

oi

con-

HOTTSic Ko.
Dan forth street, con tainrag 14 Rooms, wiili ad modern improvements:
Hot and Cold Water, Bathing Room,
Ac.; also fine
w. ll of water on tbe
Terms easy. Pospremises.
session given in 3d days from sale.
lbe owner would exchange ll;e Louso for other
property if desired.
For particulars enouirc of
FLETCHER & CO.,
mayl2d2vv159 Commercial st.

EARLY KORE.
All ol

cambrics.

_

Or

POTATOES.”

PEERLERS, or No.

17$
@21
a

BrwWn>.18
CJRSET

all

3000 Dozen Sea. Island Mackerel Lines, from
high grade stock a? good as can ue made.
*500 b z-n Sea Island Pollock Line**.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Str< et, Huston.
my2dlw-2awlm

Heavy (Indigo).274® 30

^ht..

lirick House

the Trade.

k*rg UE THE EARLIER,
RREERE’R PROLIEIC,.r

Agenrs

together

ciggists and Perfumers.

SEES>

1| story home with ell,

ut bui!di»gs and
stable,
two or s,x acres oi excellent laud.
Said place is situated about» £ miles irom P« rtland
lnear the town-house) on Pleasant street, commanding a splendid vcw of tbe city and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on tbe premises.
my Otr

toilet, and

by

>

WHAT

Cape Elizabeth,
INtaing
nine roans, with
with
a

»

{ 1 AVR been reduced from TWO HUNDRF D
kl
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, iucludi
ten gallons ot E xtract. Persons who want to m
Ottawa Be*r, must call at once and secure the rig it
of SOUTUMaYI) & CO, who are the Genti id

TOE SALE.

.'

m

the hai d-

for sale

For Ssele

@15
@12$

DENIMS.

MONEY

of all ye:

on

at the

bath,

@18

1G
14
11

Ottawa

room

good cellar, brick cistern, bard and suit water ir
Si cken.
Good Barn and Can iage House on tin
premises. This aesii able property is now offered a
the low figure ot $40u0. Jeims easy.
We can givi
one desirous oi a good farm u great
bargain.
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Esiate and Mortgage Brokers.
myOua*

Knitting Macbim

_*

Maine.

Falls,

School

Family

«

The Rights to sell I)r. Irish's

rooms

TO LOAN.—in sums oi One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class securGEO. R. DAVJS & CO.,
ity.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myGdoW

FISHERIES,
FISHEKIES.

ll"@12$

inches.

delightful

st

a-

Portland Dry Goad* Market.
Correctcdby Messrs. Woodman, True &ca.

STRIPED DRILLINGS.

& Lfinman’s

Murray

...

Medium.

baa only been occupier
Veiy pleasantly located, will
gomi wa;er. Te-mseasy.
GEO n. DAVIS A Co
Estate ttnd Mori gage Brokers.

»i*
impair, ouniuing pallor, sitting
d'ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping

•j
s

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Kn: fc*
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Cir.ul
e stocking FREE.
Address BINK Lt 1
KNITTING MaCH;FE CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3 m
I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a simj le
remedy. and will send the receipt, free.
ap23t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. j

and

A Fai m of over GO acres divided i
1o mowing, tillage and wood-land
be uufully siiua ed on lbe oauk
oi lbe Saco River, ai-out 15 mile
iroiu Portland on ibe line of the Portlan I A Koch
ester R. R., w itbin 15 minutes' walk oi R. R. station
chunk and school bouse. Railroad comm uni- atioi
wiih Portlaud forenoon and alteinoon. A splendir
trui» gaulen containing apple, pear and nlurn
yruper*, gooseberries, &c. Tbe bouse (2 1-2 story) i:

mi

d, Mai

IEOTEL,

AB1IOTT

■

and samp

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

..

.3b inches. iC @00
Medium, ..30inches. 15 @00
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
Sateen,.30 inches. 15A@1G$

)3w_Real

by

guests.

EDUCATIONAL.

•

>r

ex-

T«»s-WT

ExmSUHSlJt *°

Returning.will leave Machiasport PTerr w—j_
Tlividay nsriliAit 6
11
the aln re-named landings.
B^T* Steamer Lewi-ton wit] receive Freight tor tk*
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at Rockland hy Sanford’s

from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kai'road Depots,
at Portland with the 12.4 > P M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor Lewiston, Karmington and stage Hue to Rangeley Lake;
at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad fjr Pitt.-field,
Newport, Lexter and Biegor.
The Noon train leaving Bnpton nt 12.00 M, con
neets wi.h the 5.15 P M train at Portland kr Lewiston, Bath and Augu-ta.
Passengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P
trains lor Portland, arriving same evening, c*n on the lolluwing morniiig, take a paisengT
train leaving ibe Portland & Kennel*.- Deiiol at 7.Ill
A M lor Bath,
l.ewia.ou, &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 An

Every

ones.

and

n

steamer

and

tonne ts

BIS

jary intelligent ana thinktu**; person must know
that remedies handed out rex general use should U*re
their-efficacy established by well tested experience :n
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties ho mu t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor iicstrar =
and cure-ails, tnirj- f ig to be the beet in the world.
artl
osr_<
eeless, but always iniuriout,
2£r*c“
Th© unfortunate *fe* 4 ibe particular in aelectij a
uis physician, ae it ib *. lamentable
yet lncontrovert
ble fact, that marv syphilitic patients art made
mit«
erable with ruin d constitutions by ma;treat.ir.e~
1
from inexperienced physicians In general practice: l<
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrt
ffhers, that the study and management of these coil t
dlaints should engross the whole time of those w!
c
would be competent ar»d Bucceaefn’ in their ties' ■
ment ar.d cure. The Inexperienced general
praci
ttoncr, having neither opportunity noj time to mafhimself acquainted with their pathuJot/y, common
pursues one system of treatment, in most coses mas.
l-g an indiscriminate a an oi that antiquated and d*r.
f 3roup weapon, the Mercury,

contai

confidently

lWr’tdn,V'siT

Express from Augusta for Portland ami
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7 LO A M,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public bets now ready
_tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without lear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

E

,y

hair

It
sent

or

Hinkley

year
nocsiiaJe trees and

my5

a

no poison.
Anyone can use it. One
for $ 1. Address
miVJtCm UAHIC CO TIB CO, Spriugfie

FOlilY-FlYE HUNOREU i OLLaK*
buy another fine residence on tin
bouse

Oomb colored
Magic
brown.
permanent black

The
beard to

and

^-^torBatli. Lew is t

WEEK.

LKWI8Okss. Hearing, Master, will
“-mad wl,ari lout 01 State

Is',0r|t«

arrival nt Steamboat
.or Mac lasport
ScUgwick, Mt. lraaert,

or on

Aiterroon

JV, II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

MEDICAL ROOMS

i-A

—

on

Mechanic

cess.

by a proper c« nn.iLati. n vi b
oilier articles in the form oi a lablei, a specific I >r
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS ait a
SURE CURE lor ah disea>t * or tne RESPIRA I < >RY ORGANS. SORE THROAT. lOUGH. COL.
CROUP. UIRH'JHERIA, ASTHMA, CA'IARlE /,
or HOARSE A ESS ,• also a success ui
remedy )r
Kidney diffleuiiies. Price 25 gluts per bo
SENT BY mail upon receipt of pi ice, by
-lOriN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Clitt Si., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
ap78wt

Pine streef
'1 his property
location musl
find rmdy sale.
The bouse is in peruci
lorder, and having been kept in repair by
its pre ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties iookmg lor a residence in the
western j ai t ot our city
A portion ot ihe Carpet:
will be sold with the house it needed.
Posiessior
given by the first of Julv. Tekms easy.
GKO. K. L)AVi> & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mySdSw

w

furnishing

public,

tor the

EAGLE

ecGBEs,

SOVND AT

19

a fine garden attached.
[wilh
i« ottered low and from its

sii

....

ge»T.Ti

residence

fine

a

0

or

ot

B ULB BTIN.
ALSO,

n
i-

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities
AFTER
Carbolic Acid, L r,
W ells has diseoveieu

Geo. li. Davis & Co.’s

1_Bone

....

BEOffN DRILLINGS.

may14dtt

»,

providing

*
u,

A. »1

_dtt

Wcxl the Prtbk
TSTHEiti La can be consulted privately- and vit
?f the utmost confidence bv the afflicted, it
kourj daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering unde? the
ftffiictioA ofjrivafco diseases, whether arising iron.
Impure connection or the terrible- vice ci self-abusa.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gua*anxeeino 4 Cure in all Cabs*, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and matin? a §,«■
feet end permanent cure.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tbe
-act of his long-standing and sreil-earnad reputation

quack medicine. Address, euclosir S
three cent stamp. Dlt. JOHN NOELL, & CO.,] *•
O. Box 1G92, New York City.
ap29d4 w

MA

7

■

Medium,.38 inches. 14j@16j
Light.30 inches. 10 @12i
Sheeting...18 @20
Sheetings,.5-4.20 @25
Sheetings.10-4.50 @80
Shirtings.27 inches. 0 @10J
30 inches.il @12
Shining.,.
Shirtings,.34 inches 12j@14

ven

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are now and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Propi ietor Las bad experiranged in suites.

Portland and to make a Lost of new
attention will be given to the wanted
Ju'y 27.

Tv.®

t.

Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillc,
Skowh»*ean au<i Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
M rning tiain from Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowht g n. at !*.00

itAWYAR, Piopriclor

to

No. 14 JPrcble Street,

i-

by mail,inap!a

aduress
a

descriptive circular oi a new ii
ion, which is perfect and positive. This is

humbug

(wo and one-halt story brick dwellingli use in the western part ot the
city, <n tin
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished
anu in goo
repair, lighied with gas throughout
heated v* iili a lurnace. *nd supplied with an abundance id barn aud soft wafer.
Ihe lot contain:
early 40u0 leet. It ihe purchaser desires it a )arg«
part oi the price may remain -or a U ini of years oi
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. dERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East oi City Ball,
apl9 Jit

**

PRIVATE

7
i-

MARRIEDandPEOPLE
receive

j.

CAN ifi

Per Month
Sure pay.

sealed envelope,

of Edwarc
of H. J. Libby

or

(BORO

tion send

Lease.
stroct. Enquire
or

street,

oa.

|

!■■■

Machias,

_and

tiupTpeb

TWO

Arruufieuirut. dlsrjr. $3, IHyo.
| Passenger tra ns leave Portlaml doily

A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave (or Bath,

St.

143 Commercial

scjivier ark«i%«embnt.

Portland 4 Kennebec R, R

Temple Street, ToitlAnd, Me.

sai'ing.

io

Mt. Desert

o
xfce Company arc not reapOLeioic t
..x.vui-i
Amount excelling $50 in value (and that p»-raora'i aules* notice is given. hd(? fodd (or Httbif.it* tf
one passenger for ©very $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Mnnaqimj Director*
dAil.K Y, /.oral X’lfirrinttnzznf.
Porrmnd. May 24, l‘7l)
4tf

Summer

(he

ie.,v

further i articular* inquire of
IIA KHlS, A1 WfX»D & CO.,

mr23«Ut

aiy

Adams House

This is toccitiiy that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success,
She has cured my wile ol dropsy iii its worst jorm;
my daughter of spinal disease oi tive years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my fat her of blindness. And I would recommend her to th^public as a
skilfuipbysiciau, and every way worthy of patronJOHN liODSDON.
age.
Portland, Maine, J une 29tli 18G9.
d&wtf

guarantee l.
iPlUVj LU
Wages pa d
weekly io Agents everywhere selling our Patei it
Silver Mould White Wire Clothes Lines
Busine ■a
permanent. For tull paniculars address G1RAR D
WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.
ap29d4 iv

Brick IBousc flue Safe

Cures Indigestion, Wantof Appetiite, Headache
Nervous Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Circulation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, De
pression of Spirits, Derangement of the Liver, Kidneys, Urinary and other Organs cf the Body,
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system.
WHAT IT WILL

qnnn

Good Brick House ferrate
Clark
first house below Spring, hay
ON Winnows,street,
twelve good rooms, gas throughout
good lurnace.
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall
m>4dow#

ALO

perfectly

1

ot

r of land on Cross
Howe No. 24 Dantortli
No. 146 Middle street.

Nervine

tonic—harmonizes

99 Federul street,

1 have opened the same, as a Hotel, under the above
e, w e e 1 shall he happy to meet mj old triends
amt in.* public generally.
The rooms are entirely refitted and the house is
now in readiness to receive transient hoarders and
lodgers. A tow permanent hoarders will he taken
on tair terms. Table b aiders received at reasonable
^
rates.
J. \V. ANDERSON.
ni)20d2w

in

lor

South Paris and L.ewisiou, at 8JO A 31.
From Bangor at 2.0u P .M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P 31
Aecomodalion from South Palis, at 7.30 P. ftt.
Steeping c*ro on an night J r*:u8»

nan

ence

vious
f or

west.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Fioni Montreal, Quebec, Bland Pond, Gorham,

Having thoroughly rcpa;red and iurnish-

JO ESN

Unrliam, Nur<huui’

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Notk—This Train wi 1 not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all fetation*) lor Island
Pond, connecliug wub night mail train lot Quebec,
Montreal am! the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodat'on tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.45 P. M.

House!

t B»ACH, Master,will

nrtmwest side ot Atlantic Wharf,
_____ot India Street, ev«ry
A. M. tor Immariscotta,
at
Go'clock
SATURDAY
and every WEDNESDAY, at G o’clock A. M, tor
at
intermediate
touching
Waldoboro.
landing-,
Dumariscotta
KrrnKNlNU— will leave
every
MONDAY, u» 1 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ every
FK! I>A V at 6 o’clock A. M.
f reight received alter 1 o clock P M, on days pre-

Suuiii pL.,,

Bryant', Pond, Beilltd,

Express Train

ed the House

I'hv-icians,

myl7t4w
miilS IS NO HUMBUG !
X
35
CENTS, with ag if
By sending
height, color of eyes and hair, you will leceive, l
return mail, a correct pictuie 01 your future busbat
or wife, with name and date ot marriage.
Addret
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
ruyl7tit
Fuitouville, N. Y.

o

PALUER,

C.

pure

trcius

PORTLAND, MAINE.

No.

at

ALDKN WINCHEN-

1

J1
-r am*
-5T

bcrlaiM and N. rtli Siratiord, arrlv nx at l.iand
Pond 1.45 P M, ani Montreal at k 30 P. M.
( arson tlii train #*ll run through t0
Montreal
without change, connecliug wiih Through Expre'S

€ttA3l.

«*;

>

JPresumpscot

totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnh
the other. I had con«ulled a number of
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's rermtties six months, and can truly say 1 Lave been a
bappv man since I got my bearing. 1 am, by the
blessing of G«d and her skill, tuliy restored to my
bearing. 1 advise all to go and consult her; she will
tell you honestly what slie can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.

with tl 0
NERVE FIBRE—givts increased energy to tl 0
Stomach, Liver, Bowt Is, and oilier visera—and su|
plies fresh lile for the waste that is constantly takii <r
place. It opera c soothingly—is as pleasant to tal e
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good
Digestioi i.
which it promotes, restores the afflicted 10 soun t
health of hotly and quietness ot mind. It conlaii Lg
no opium, meicury or siryebniue, (so otteu used U r
nervous complaints,) and is wholly iree from at y
deleterious drugs whatever. 1 ens of thousands u e
testityii g 'o its curative power.
For saie by all Druggists, Pnce ONE DOLLA1
a

iny3odlm

i.ited
treat

FAIttHAVBN, Dec. 1,18G9.
wish lo let the rublic know ttatl called on Mrs.
Manchester tiiht months ago, lo lie treated lor dealness ar.d Catarrh.
I have been deal tor eleven years

be gone.

Dodd’s
Is

Let,

Enquire

soon

lie.-b is heir

at the I
wuere she will
to.

I

t

near

Fop Sale

Invigorator

w

Look <Jut for Colds.

land, situated in the rear o
Washington street. Sai<
new, and will be sold very low i
applied lor immediately.
m>18*2w

SAMUEL J\ COBB,

One dose

or To
Portland.

l

proveibial that people tieat a cold (and tt 0
general accompanying cough) as something that wi 1
cure it.clt; but neglect is serious and some,ion s
fatal. Tbe lame of i.ODD’S NEKVINE in the ri
Jief of colds is established. Use this staudaidreu
edy, ai d so lar abstain from liquids 01 all kinds as o
cold will

nurd

with what the i»h siciAis, lo ilie number ot 8 or p>
called Drop>y of the 4 a*t and Enlargement ot ihe
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, tb.- lanvoyvut
pliysciaojon iIre 18in June,at ilieMerriniac house.
She made au examination o! m\ case and inimediarely told me l had a tape worm, ^h^ prescribed
medic lie lor me, and in :io bouts I had one hundred
and eighty teci ot tl e tape wirrn pass 11. and *he
has a ponton of it that any one mav sec at her
'J his is a true statement ot the case, and I
rooms
recommend a 1 to go rod see her and tiy her s ill.
GEORGE H. R! HARDSON
MARYANN RICHARDSON.
Ncwburypoit, Mass., Juu- 12, IsGO.
New Gloucester. April 22.1870.
This is to certify that called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be treated
for a Lose « ancer on the lna?t. Five diiiercut
physicians said I must ha>e it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not feel w illing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they c,.uld do
nothing for me.
Heating ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cures. I though as a last resort 1 would
consult her. I did so the 24tli August, and at this
time my breast, is well and no appea auce of cancer,
I must truly say that 1 think her a great Pbysi< ian.
I advise evety enc to go and Sje ha- and give her a
MRS. N. H. PERRY
trial.
HENRY PERU V

It is

For Sale.

and

Cove

10}

Width m Iiiclics.

ot
or

HI.

10}

Cranberries
none
Muscovado Gro... fjjalO}
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn, Mixed.. 117 @1 2
Nos. 12 10.. 10@U
1 20 @ 1: 9 Havana
White.
White,... none
Pel.120 @ 1 : 9 jentritugal,.10 @11
Rye.1 23 @ 1 31 Be tilling,. 9}@ 9}
Bailey.1 25,^ 1 50
Teas.
Oafs-. 64 @ 71 Souchong
75 @
90
Middlings Uton.35 00 .a 40 C D Oolong. 75 @ 85
Pine Feed... 30 mi@33 ei
choice 00 @ 1 00
Oolong,
Shorts
27 0oa28 0 1
Japan,. 90 @ l C5
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 Of Banca, cash..
none.
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7.' Straits,cash.. 42 @ 43
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 if English. 42 @ 43
Hay.
Cliar. I.C.. 10 50 (all t o
PressedptonlS 00 @20 0C Char. I. X. ..13 25 @ li 75
Loose.17 00 @'3 OO Antimony_ 28 @
Straw. 1200 @14 0(
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common
4
Best Brands 65 @ 75
3$ @
Refined.
Medium.... 55 @ 60
3j@ 4/
Swedish.
6
Common... 50 @
5J@
53
Norway. 6 @ 6$ Hall lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 22
brands. 75 @ SO
German Steel. 1G @
Nat’lLeai; Jbs.l 0o @ 1 25
75 @
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @
85
Navy tbs.
Spring Steel.. 8$ @ 12
Varnish.
"Sheet Iron,
Damar.2 00 @ 3 00
English.
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
f,}@
R- G.
1 75@3 00
*i@ lOj Furniture
Russia. Him 13
Wool.
Belgian.... 22 g)
Fleece washed... .37 @ 40
Lard.
Fleece unwashed 28@30
Kegs, ¥ lb.
18j@ 19 Pulled.
40 @ 42 |
Bbls.,t>Ib..
17$@18J Pelts lambs.25 @50 1

Standard

one

distressing cur
Measles, brim

leaving

aud

I
tav

uni

city property
Apoly to WM. H. JiiRRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next cast ot City Hall.
n:y21dlw*
Farm for Sale

remember this aud

the bowels ire
and healthful. For the diseases wuich afflict CHiL
DlttN WHEN TEETHING,
can I
is
bulbing
more inslant or gratelul relief.
Itemembcr. it cor
tains no OPIUM iu auy lorm.

M:«. ELLEN L. FERN ALL).

mile
WITHIN
Or. E. CLAKIC

Mothers,

ing out the lash well

JSALE

niy.8dJ

Hi

£.

I

ones

plain:. It

JVoney to Aoan cu Mortgage,
one to five thousand dollars to loan on first
JjMtOM
A class

Vacuum Cure,

or

Whooping Cough

the agony ot a most
also works admirably in

jour little

ruy24il3i»

Cure Without Medicine!

5

DODD’S NEltVINE is administered with uaexani

For Immediate Sale.
THE double tenement House situated on BrainA hall st, (near the Arsenal) will be sold at a bargain it applied lor at once. The lot ot land contain s

my5d&w3w

NERVINE

Isoueot the best remedies ever employed in tb
cure ot the numerous and
troublesoma ailment
known as FEMALE COMPLAINfS.

pled success.

be

only,

«

Can’t bleep Nights
use this truly wonderful medicine

For

«t

can
av«

Certiflcau M of Cure*,
This is to certify that 1 have been sick lor 7 yentg

NERVINE

DODD’S

Physician I

Pr.ce for ExanrmtioD, Ore Doila-.

Should

HOUSE

trom Sell Aiu-.r,
M. U.f UUll.Or 0

tor all diseases tb

PALPITA-

la a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness.
I
soothes the tbrobbnij' muscles like magic, and tran
And everybody knows tha
quilizes the mind.
Ruod sleep is better tlian all medicines. And al
lolks that

and Lot No 28 Lafayette st.
This is a
fine ami a halt story house containing seven tinHied rooms, plenty ot hard and soft water.
Loti'
28 tec; front by 87 12 feet deep.
This pr perty h
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
lor investment.
For further particulars erquire ot
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.
iny28dlm

TIio<im}«u<’ii of 4 u fX't i*r m 99
Sent nmier seal, in a plain envelop
to any ad
dress, postpaid, on rectipL of fix Cents, or two
pcsiigeManif-s, byCHAS. J. C. KLINE «fc (JO.,
*‘-£7 ISowerj, Hew Work, F. w. b<x,4JSG.
Also Dr. Culverweii’s ‘‘Marriage Guide,” price i5 c.
A Soon

DODD’S

cistern, bar * and soft water in abundance.
Good burn and Carriage house on the premises.
CYRUS GRKKNE,
Apply t
19 M-.ulton St., Portland,
Or on the Premises.
myI9tf

FOB

Formerly
ed to Portland, aid
State* Hotel, lor ten

and

..

_

i xpre « train at 7.10 A. M lor Montreal
atonnlno
at all .,ia ion» betwiea Portland and

The sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated;
the suitts • f rooms arc we 1 at ranged, and c- mpletely unit.died for families an large traveling parties.
0P“ Price educed to Two Dollars per day.

New York, by request l.as return-

irom

NESS,

brick

how llestorcd!

and Fnysical Incapacity, itsuliing
AC., Uy IfU 1ST. d tULVtUw'ELl
Hie ‘‘Green book,” &c.

@ 70
@ 37
@ 22
@ 155}
@ 1 30.i !
@ 38

@13}

:

MENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or SemWeakut-ss, Involuntary Emits ous, Sexual Debility, and impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Ep’iepsy, and Fhs : hental

13

Ginger. 20
Mace. 150
Nutmegs.125
Pepper. 33
Starch.
Pearl. 10 @
ll
Sugar.
Standard urushed @ 00

especially
potatoes
mygd&wlm

inal

0 00
0 00
0 00

75 Soda.
75
Spices.
75 Cassia,
pure.. 02
oo Cloves. 35

Lost!

ashes.

Eclectic

COMPLAINT,

UTS,

inform hi* loramt flic I ub ic
leased, tor a teirn ot
to

lurnmhrd Throughout.

Newly

AND

CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, tc.,fc

A

on

CLAIR V O YAJS T

&c.

TION, RESTLESSNESS, DIZZI-

the premises.
mj20tt

LOT of land containing about 10 acres. Beantituliy situated on ihe flack ove Road iu Westbrook, corner ot Grove street. About, one and a
half miles from Portland, and one quarter mile
from horse railroad, withm three minutes’ walk ot
H. R. Station, and | o' mde ot one ot the best schools
in the counry. Als », with n ? a mile ot Westbrook
Seminary. A spun-'id Iruit ’garden containing apple anci pear trees, grapes, g osel erries, &c. rJ he
bouse (2J story) is in penect repair, containing parlor, sitting rooms, dining moms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, goo'd cemented cellar, good closets,

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, sixeents.
A LECTURE ON THE NA1UBAL TREAT-

....

5 75 @
5 75@
6 25@
4 50 @

more

Cumb rlaud.
Bone meal and

JTIA^M^OJD

ton’.
@ 175
Hard.
® 1 25
White.
® 1 75
Produce.
rs
14
ib 10®
N 3.
43 Beef,side
No. 10,.
@32
15
Mutton.14 @
Ravens.
29
Chickens. 25 @
8uz.
26
39 (eg
S2
10 oz.
32$ Turkeys.
Eggs, p doz.. 18 (a) 20
Dyewoods.
00
Potatoes. i> bu. *5 @
Barwood. 3 @
Onions p brl.5 00 @
Brazil Wood..
5 @
7
Provisions.
Camwood....
6 @
7
Mess Bee I
Fustic,.
2$@ 3
..14 00 @10 (»0
Chicago,.
Logwood,
Ex Mess. .10 00 @19 00
L
Campeacby. 1$ @
Pork.
St. Domingo
2$@
ExtraCleai33 50 @31 00
Peach Wood
5$ @ c
Clear.33 00 @33 50
Bed Wood- 4 @ 4$
Mess.3D 00 @31 00
"
Fish.
Prime.... 27 00 @28 00
Cod, 7p qtl.
18 @ 18}
Hams.
Large Shore 0 00 @ c 50 Round hogs..
14 @ 1C
LargeBaiikS 50 @ 6 10
Bice.
Small... ....4 00 @4 26
8}
Pollock. ■.. :. .3 00 @ 4 Ou Rice, p lb.... 7 @
Saleratus.
Hlddot'k.» 00@3 25
Hake! ..:.3 oOtt 3 25 Saleratusplb 7 @ 11
Salt.
Herring.
Turk’s Is. p
Shore, $fl bl.500 @ 6 75
hhd.(8
bus.)3
5) @ 3 75
Scaled,$>bx. 15 (aj 40 St. Martin,
3 50 @3 75
No. 1. 30 @ 35
in bond2 25 @ 2 50
do.ckd
Mackerel 4P hi.
Cadizdutyp’d 3 50 @3 75
Bay No. 1, 27 00@28 0r Cadiz in bond 2
50
Bay No. 2, 17 00^1801 Liverpool duty J2}@2
none
Large 3
3 00@3 25
paid.
Shore Nc. 1 27 00 @18 00 Liv.in bond
1
75
15 50@17 50 Gr’nd Butter. 2750@1
No. 2
@
none
Large....
Soap.
9 00 @10 CO Extra St’m Kenned
Medium..
10
Clam bait_7 10 @ 8 Ui Family. 9
Flour.
No. 1.
7}
Winter Wheat,
Oliue.
13
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50 Oheiu Olive.
10}
7 00 @ 7 50
xx
Craue’s.
13
X

crops, bul

Good on all
and grass.

bills,
hills,

ING

ilnuciicstei',

Steamer“Clias. Ueiih*

ARRANGEMENT.
■

e Lommcr ial House.
ye-M*,
This Hotel is situated in one ot the most convenient locations in t\e eiiy lor business nun and travelers, be.ne in ilie immediate viciidty of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House lias re'ently undergone extensive improvements, and lias been

THE INDEPENDENT

CONSUMPTION. FAINT-

CITY PKOPEKT Y.

ety five lulls, Croasdalc.
Luis, Losbirr Chum.

LIVER

SEA.

ExelasBiBgrBi

os*

ilrs.

First Trip Commeocing April 9.

On and alter Mon.lar,
May rj> 1870
Train, wi;l run ar n.l!,,\v-

Og&arrzn

friends ami patrms,
?HFS!9«,e»
Hgt-nerollv. t» :it. lie baa

COUGHS,
BILLIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, DlAllRIia.A
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESS! S
HEADACHE,
CONVULSIONS.
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSFEP-

FOE

cent.
cent.

per
Ashes, increase.Cu
u

on

1870._

Fob* Sale

.50 per cent.
PorgyClium,
xperiments on potalces planted on deep black

iPla ster

Soft,

17th,

Diseases, &c„
OLDS, FEVERS, AGUES.

I

SUMMER

(recently Proprietor of

begs leave

Damariscolta & Waldoboro

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Will be Ib-Oprued to ihc Traveling Public. Wednesday, June I at, 1H70.

rrftr-The undersigned

UlLWlf

TRUlk
Of

PORTLAND,

«g [T. s Hotel)

Nervous

GRAND

Cor. Fore and Cross Sis.,

Found iu I v.ry Village and Tawu
in New England, ih

will bo sold low for

WM. J. SMITH,

Family Medicine.

DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
Las been be ore the public «or the U&t tlticen
years
Is compounded tnun the bi-.st and furest
diu«s
Coniaius no OPll M, STRYCHNINE or MERCURY in any torui, aud is rxptesdy adapted to tLe
relief and permaneut cure ot all 10. ms 01

VALUABLE PROPER!Y

E

13
13

{uj

Inquneof

May

tolbtws:—

Bone Meal and

....

12

cash.

land,

ot

acres

THROAT.

==S==8TBAnrMfHaiftS

RATEROADR.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Bye, Ear, Catarrh j

The

A Thorough Tonic and stomachic.

Portland on the Yarmouth road,
as the Mors** house; it is
beautimlly situa ed
commanding a lull vUw of Portland, ns harbor,
cctau and the islands; ilic li »use is in good order, it
contains twelve finished rooms wr'tli large attic,
a good cellar with furnace,
plenty hard and sott
Water in the hou e; a good bam, hog-pen, heuhouse and yaid, a good garden with iruit. irees, iu

*•

..

Red Lead.

!

AND JNVIGORATOR.

dtf

all it contains two

HOTELS

I

DODD'S NERVINE

SITUATED
miles trom
known

Increase.50 per cent ^
Croasdale’s,
Lobster Chum,
.75jercent.
.CSper

To be

Brick Bouse and Land for Stale
in Westbrook, about one and hall

on

t'umoerland,

Now England

G. \V. PARK Fit & CO.,
49 Exchange Street.

May 18. 1870,

the *9th April, etch
on 14 oi an aeie.
The
soil is good sandy loam, tee westerly end oi the land
used home fifteen leet higher than tee caster.y end.
The giass was badly* wint« r kil.ecl the previous year,
and the crops were not mote man one-ban ton per
acre. Alter the u e of H e above fertilizers the yield

...

2 4l

MEDICAL.

The Old Reliable

Auctioneers, No.

the olio wing expeiiments by Dr. Claik:
experiments made i*y bit. hLll’HA1 El OEAltK
oi Fortiaud, Maine, with special 1. utilizers, during
CuHSialc’.-* Supeiphostlie seasju oi IfcCO, viz:
phates, lurnished by S II. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cu««norland Super Elios] lin es, furnished by lur.
Morris, Agtin; Lobster v bum, lunnsLcd l»y Edward Pierce, Esq.; Bone nuul and wo, d ashes, propped according to nirectious given by I>r. Nicbo s*
Journal o chemistry; lorgv Chum; the two last
lurnislie by Dr. Clark. These ar tic Its were given
by the above named agents and owners for the purpose o testing the comparative value cu d.Herent
soils and several crops. Ihe tertilizers were app ied

00
Shaved Cedar 5
0 *
Pine
url.2 45 @ 2 5C I
Laths,
Cheese
Spruce.2 25 (ft 2 .-0
▼ermont^lb 17 @19
piue. 2 75 @ 3 50
18
Factory
luj @ ^
Meal.
N. Y. Dairy.
1 12
Mixed.
Coal—(Ucuuli.
1 17
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Yellow.1 15®
Molasses.
8 50 @ 9 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 50
CO
Porto
Rico—
U0
@ 68
Cebigl.. 8 50 @ 99 00
Cienfuegos.... 45 ® 47
4£
K&WAsO..
Sagua Mus_ 40 ® 42
Cofl'ee.
35 ® 40
Java#* lb. 32 @ 34 Cuba Clayed..
22
28 ® ;o
Rio. 20 @
Clayed tart
Sugar H.Syrup 23 ® 27
Coopen ge.
Hhd. Si»’ks& HdJ,
Nails.
Mol.City...2 60 @ 2 75
Sug.City. ..2 40 @ 2 50 Cask. 4 to® 0 v.0
Naval Stores.
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75
Tar p brl_4 10 ® 5 06
C’try Rill Mol.
Uhd.Sh’ks. 15b @ 1 75 Pitch (C.Tar)3 25 ®
Wil. Pitch...
Hbd. H’d’gs,
4 75
28 @
Soft Fine
30 Rosin.3 00 (a. 8 00
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 3- Turpentine gal 53 ® 5G
Hoops,(14 ft).35 00 @88 00
Oakum.
R.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 American_9A ® UA
Copper.
Oil.
37
Kerosene,_
Cop.Sheatbing 31 @
Port. Ret. Petroleum. ;*2
Y.M.Sheathing 24 @
Do. 24 @
Bronze
Sperm.1 80 ® 2 0v>
Whale. 93 ® 1 00
Y.M.Bolts... 24 @
Bank.24 00 ®L6 01
Cordage.
American#) lb 16#@ 17 Shore.22 00 ®24 0)
Russia.174 @ 18 Porgie.17 00 ® 19 00
97 ® CO
Manila. 2223 Linseed.
Manila Boltrope
24# Boiled do.10 2® 00
30
and
Lard.1
Drugs
® 1 40
Dyes.
Alcohol #* gat 2 30 @ 2 4C Olive.1 50 ® 2 00
45
Arrow Root... 30 @
Castor.2
7(1
® 255
Bi-Carb Soda
C @
6] Neatst'oot... .140 ® 1 CO
65
Refined
B»rax..
35 @
® 70
3(
Porgie
82 @
Paints:
81
Camphor
11
25
Port
I’d
Lead
Cream Tartar 33 @ 4C
@
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 0 Pure Grd do.l 1 25 ia 11 50
Logwood ex... 1U@ 12 PureDrydo.il 00 ®
1 1 Am. Zinc... .12 00 ®13 00
Madder.
17 @
»
Naptha
gal. 25 @ 3t Rochelle Yel.. 3®
J
Opium. 1300 @ 13 2 Eng.Vreii.Red. 3.J®
uj

u^SItect, JPorllnutl.

lftf Kieb

o.

V

Ilhiiliurh.‘2 2ft

—

Agricullurdl Tiu's, Seeds, Plants, &e.

Scfe,ri«@4J5
CedaivNo.l*00
OOfto
•’

is

dkaleks

—

Clapboards.
nn
00
Si.ru.. Ex..S300@-5
Pine Ex...40 OlHftWufi

i,
4:

ffi

Sperm. 40J@
Cement»
.i

Wharf,

Union

NALEt

FOR

rTHE val iable properly No.230 Cumberland Street.
1 Said property consists of a two story house, finisbed throughout, comaiuing fifteen rooms p'enty of
clostt and pantry room; well arranged tor two larnilies, with plenty of hard and soli water both up and
down Siui s; gas throughout; large s able and plenty o' room t r wood ami coal. The lot is 55 lee» trout,
and running back 84 leet from the street. Jlii> is a
verv desiiablo residence, being pleasantly aiid centrally located. and in an excellent ueghborhood.—
The house is in exceileut cpnr, and is first Hass in
Parr ot the purchase mon yean reevery respect.
main on mortgage tor a term of vears.
For further
particulars enquire of

SAVVY ER& »Oi»J>FOKD’S

__

25@35
18 @ 20
Candles.

i

CHUM,

tlit best Fertilizers in tlie market, to be bad at

20

Mid.

9

Pit...... 8}@

&

9

York,
Light.

Ashes.

Pearl V lb.10} nil

lb...

LOBSTER

Current.

One oi

Sheet

MISCELLANEOUS.

VPTATI?.

SK» i.

!

__.

May 25.

tor tbc Press to

Cooking. n«5rnt'|
Bating.'
New

Mould

MISCELLANEOUS.

E R E 8 8

THE

KF*OLD PAPERS for sale at this offles.

